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LET ME BE YOUR VALENTINE
Crisis In Berlin
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) 
Judge Thomas Agnew today set 
a tentative date of March. 10 for 
the preliminary h^^a r i n g of 
Frederick Moses McCallum, 19, 
charged in the axe slaying of 
seven persons Jan. 30 in Buffalo 
Narrows. Sask. ,
McCallum is being held for 
trial on seven counts of non-capr 
ital murder.
Judge Agnew remanded Mc­
Callum to Feb. 21 and said the 
preliminary hearing would be 
held in Buffalo Narrows. : 
McCallum of Buffalo Narrows 
was arrested about. 30 minutes 
after police were called to the 
Thomas Pederson home in the 
Saskatchewan commimity, 210 
miles north of here.
RCMP found the bodies of Mr 
Pederson, four of his ̂  children 
and guest Jean Baptiste Her­
man of La Loche, Sask. Mrs 
Pederson died four hours later 
in hospital and a son, Fred Don­
ald, 7, is still in Saskatoon hos' 
pital suffering a skull fracture.
Flares
Strong Objection Taken 
To Speech In Legislature
Tremors 
Shake B.C.
Lady of the Lake Marina
Maundrell gets a good ogling 
from Ogo, as she waves a Val­
entine's Day wksh to the peo­
ple of Kelowna to mark this 
traditional day of lovers the 
world over. Miss Maundrell,
who is also publicising the 
Kelowna Regatta, to be held 
this year Aug, '6, 7, 8 and 9, 
says her work is chilly but 
it's for a good cause. As it 
happened, quite a large crowd 
gathered at t h e  Ogopogo
statue at the bottom of Ber­
nard Avenue, while this pic­
ture was being taken, which 
goes to. show how interested 








UNITED NATIONS (Routers) 
—- The Socurlly Council tocjiay 
faced a new batch of protest 
notes froip Israel, Jprdnn and 
ligypt as diploinats worried that 
fresh vloleheo might hamper 
tour-power efforts to find a Mid­
dle East peapo formula,
Egypti aecu.scd Israel of c)c-
Deadline Given 
For B.C. Poll
OTTA\yA iCP' — The govern­
ment today w a s  ' given sl.x 
months In which lo set a date 
for a federal byclcetion ill the 
,British Columbia cou&tltueney, 
of Comox-AIbeirnl.
Speaker Lucicn Lamoureux 
gave tbo Commons formal no­
tice that the seat has been de­
clared vacant as a re.snlt of a 
(?mirt decision uiuler the Con­
troverted Elections Act,
thepausionisl aiin.s and said 
Jewish .stale was trying to ob­
tain new Arab Inhd.s,
Jordan protested that Israel 
wii.s violating a council request 
that the status cif Jerusalem not 
bo altered,
And , Israel protested ! that 
Egyj)lian attacks along the Suez 
Canalwore iuoreasing.
n>d,l.sraeU protest came after 
Egypt announced it had agreed 
to allow a survey of the canal so 
M ships irnpiied in the vital 
waterway cbukl ' thread theli’ 
way . |)ast the liulhs of vessels 
.sunk to block the Canal d)iring 
thb 10(17 war. The 14 ships have 
been trapped .in the, ehnal since 
Ihu Aralvlsracll war erupted.
Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Mahmoud Iliad said today Js- 
rnel WOR acting openly against 
the council rusolntion of Nov. 
22, 1007, which called for a set 
lloment of the Middle East crl-
HlS.
VICTORIA (CP)-Foul play 
Is suspected in the disappear*- 
ance of buslneiss- executive 
William Osland, 35, who van­
ished 'from Victoria ,Feb. 3 
and has been die subject of 
an Intensive police invostign- 
:tion.
VANCOUVER (CP) —; An 
earth tremor early today shook 
buildings across part of Vancou­
ver' Island, the densely-populat­
ed British C 0 1 u m b i a lower 
mainland and northwest Washr 
ington state.
R e p o r t s  from police and 
military posts indicated the 
tremor was felt in a band of 80 
to 100 miles wide, running cast 
and west. T h e  r e were no 
Immediate reiiorts of. damage 
other than the occasional bro­
ken dish.
The. tremor was felt at about 
12:30 a.m. PST in centres from 
Victoria and Nanaimo to Mis- 
.sion . and Abbotsford, 40 miles 
east of Vanepuver. It apparently 
was not'felt much further north 
or/cast;
University of Washington seis­
mologists said the tremor was 
centred 7()-80 miles west of Seat­
tle. Vancouver is 125 miles 
noi th of Seattle and Victoria 7.1 
miles northwest of Seattle.
The tremor measured 3.5 to 4 
on the I0;point Richter scale. A 
reading of 6 Js considered a 
major and usually damaging 
earthquake.
BONN. (Reuters) — West Ger­
many said today it has informa­
tion indicating Russia rwill har­
ass Allied air corridors to West 
Berlin in retaliation against 
West German presidential elec­
tions planned in the divided 
city. I
Government spokesman Guen-1 
ther Diehl said the West also' 
could expect interference in ov-| 
erland traffic to the city.' : .1
These predicted moves, he 
said, were based on concrete in-1 
formation in the hands of West! 
German government. i
Diehl said a Communist prop- i 
aganda campaign against the 
March 5 election was being 
forced ahead with every possi­
ble means. “The great machine 
is at full speed,” he said.
He said the campaign must be 
taken seriously.
The West had to reckon that 
Russia “will hold manoeuvres 
around Berlin which will disturb 
the overland routes and disturb 
the air coiTidors,’" , despite, the 
effect on East-West relations. 
WILSON AN ALLY 
BERLIN (AP) — Prime Min­
ister Wilson flew into West Ber- 
ilin today and declared his visit 
was intended as a demonstra­
tion of British support for -rthe 
city’s communist -. surrounded 
people.
Wilson: arrived at Tempelhof 
Airfield from Bonn where he
The presidents of the major 
chambers of commerce in the 
Okanagan fired off a telegram 
to Prem ier Bennett today tak­
ing strong objection to a sugr 
gestion made Wednesday in the 
legislature that Uie federal in­
centive program be dropped in 
the Valley.
The telegram quesiioned the 
validity of employment figures 
and capital gains in the Okana­
gan cited by James Chabot (SG- 
Columbia) wlio urged the pro­
vince to set up its own fund, 
$50,000,000 for a secondary- 
industry loan bank.
Mr; Chabot was urging the 
federal grants be dropped be­
cause they pin-point particular 
areas unfairly.
Gordon Hirtle, president of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, and his counterparts in 
Penticton (Ray Dewar) and
told 
.tclc-
Vernon (Lyle Hansen), 
Premier Bennett in the 
gram to wait until the facts are 
in, and challenged Mr, Chabot’s 
statistics.
The MLA said Wednesday (he 
federal incentives program ha.s 
attracted $66,000,000 to the Oka­
nagan and provided 4,000 new 
jobs.
Even counting a major indus­
try not confirmed yet, the total 
capital gained as a result of 
federal incentives ameunts to 
only $50,000,000, the chamber 
presidents insist. They also say 
in the telegram only 1,730 new 
jobs. has been created.
The’ telegram asks the :pre­
mier to “hold fire” on the issue 
until local chambers can as­
semble statistics for the federal ' 
government, which has recently 
put the incentives plan under 
review. ....
HAROLD WILSON 
. . . offers support
had .met with West German 
Chencellor Kurt Georg Kiesin- 
ger and other German leaders.
Ottawa 'May See Statement'
His visit followed by a day of 
Soviet protest to Kiesinger 
against holding a March 5 West 
German presidential election in 
West Berlin and; an East Ger­
man disclosure that Warsaw 
pact military leaders had met 
in East Germany this week.
Victoria Announces Campaign 
To Aid Jobless Employables
The trehVor moved furniture, 
rattled windows, opened doors
U.S. Boats Hit
and shook books, ornaments and 
di.slib.'t from/Shelves.
WASHINGTON (A P)-A  Po- 
mvlah gunboat fired , on and 
hit two United States fi.sliing 
boats 23 to 40,miles off the 
Peruvian coast today, Repre­
sentative Thomas M. Polly, 
(Rep, Wa.sh.) reported oh the 
basis of radio mossaKcs.
D river
New Bomb Threat
MONTREAL (CP) ~  The 
Montreal and Canadian .stock 
exchanges received a tclc-
Ehone call today that another omb was planted tin the 
premises while It wris offer­
ing a $10,000 reward for the 
apprehension of those in-, 
voiced in Thursday’s explo­
sion, ,
A Kolowim man Injured in a 
two-truclc collision on Highway 
07 Wednesday is In satisfactory 
0(311(111 ion loda,v in Kelowna'pen 
oral, Hospital, , , : ,
A hospital spokesman said the 
nian, Mark Hbokhnm 'spent' a 
good night.
VICTORIA (CP) -A  govern­
ment' drive to encourage busi­
nessmen to hire ‘(unemployed 
employables” was announceil in 
the British Columbia legisla­
ture Thursday by Phil Gaglardi, 
minister, without' portfolio.
Mr, Gaglardi said he had been 
askeii by. Premier W'. A. C, Ben­
nett to organize a “rehabilita­
tion program for human re­
sources” along tihe lines of the 
National Association of Business 
men headed by Henry Ford ' H 
in the United States. , , 
Objective of the program, Mr. 
Gaglardi’s first active govern­
ment duty since he resigned as 
highways, mlhlstor In bitter con­
troversy during'the 1968 sosslpn, 
is to encourage provincial' busi­
nesses and industries to hire 
the unemployed after they had 
been trained for jobs.
The U.S. program has been 
aimed nininly a t Negroes, cx- 
eonvicts apd uuwly - trained 
youths.
HELP INDIANS
The B,C, program will attempt 
to helj) Indians, luid othnie 
groups, welfare cases who had 
been unemployed for some liino 
and young iiorsons coming out 
of vocational scIioiiIh. ! ”
iig
dt
Outside the legislature, Mr. 
Gaglardi indicated he will work 
with the departments of health, 
welfare, labor and education. 
First contacts with businessmen 
indicated th<̂ i were agreeable 
to such a schemd Mr. (jaglardi 
said;' '
The government hoped that 
evchtually three pbr cent of the 
laboi’ force would b(j piirsons 
employed upder the new policy.
In other budget debate, Ernib 
Lecours (SC — Richmond) sug 
gested that, to ease the hbusip 
problenii Jn B.C., the governmei 
Issue parity bonds at the rate 
of $15,000,000 a, year, for the 
next five, years to build hous­
ing for lower, income groups. 
p a y m e n t s , TOO n iq ii  
, He said the governnient's pro- 
itosal to finance second mort 
gnto.S op, new homes, outlined 
In the budget speech Feb. 7, 
won’t solve the housing problem 
because under it mortgage pu.'y- 
m onts' would total nearly $2(K) 
a month.
“ People making $500 a. month 
can't afford $200 a moi)th pay­
ment,” he snicl.
“ What we’re afraid of,” Mr. I 
Hirtle said today, “is that the | 
opposition in Ottawa will geti 
hold of the statement in the I 
legislature.”
Coincidentally, . the three 
chamber presidents had met 
this weeks to set u p ' a survey 
of industry and employment in 
the Valley to send to Ottawa.
Mr. Hirtle said the two feder­
al members of parliament from 
the Valley will be asked to help 
hold the line until all the facts 
arc 'in, ,
. “Even if the federal govern­
ment decides to de-designate 
Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon, 
we would like to see the incen­
tives continue in certain smaller 
centres of the Valley which real­
ly need help,” Mr; Hirtle said.
The telegram to Premier Ben­
nett reads: ,
“The presidents of Penticton, 
Kelowna and Vernon Chambers 
of Commerce met yesterday to 
plan for a study to convince 
the: federal government that this
area should remain designated 
You can appreciate our dismay 
to read after the incetmg the 
report of James Ghabot’s state- 
ment to the legislature Wednes­
day calling for an end to the 
federal government’s incentives. 
program in Okanagan area, sug­
gesting the job was complete.
“As premier and the member 
for the central constituency in 
the area, you will be aware that 
we still have a serious seasonal 
unemployment and a basic 
problem of undeicmploymciit, 
particularly in the smaller com- 
munitios. While , industry has 
developed, wo continue much 
too dependent on tourism and 
agriculture.
"Our statistics show new jobs 
created, including projects not 
completed but reasonably cer­
tain to be 1,730. not 4,000 as 
slated by Mr,  ̂ Chabot; in, the 
area from Princeton to Grand 
Forks, and Salmon Arm lo 
O.soyoos. , , ,
“This is a .worthwhile increase 
but not enough to solve the 
problem. The capital invested 
is considerably less than the 
figure quoted, even if you in­
clude Hiram Walker distillery, 
not formally committed.
“ We would question the 
source of Mr. Chabot's figures 
and urge that if he ; has been 
supplied, with data Vvhich in­
cludes possible projects that the 
figures should be, revised to
show only actual dovelopincnl. 
We welcome the. imiposal for 
provincial assistance to second-' 
ary dcveloiimcnt but do not ' 
believe that this eliminates the 
need for the spcclnl fccloral 
program.
"We ask for an asSurnnee lliut 
a full study of the economic 
problems of the area will be 
made, before a change is made 
In government policy.”
See: VICTOUIA 
(Continued on Page 2)
It Was No Valentine's Day 
For Alberta Claims An MLA
Mark Hookham, driver, of a
government flatbed truck which 
collided with a car carrlei* 
driven by Percy Nlckason, Kam­
loops, was ndmltlcd to tlie hos- 
pital wllh umiclermincd Injur- 
los.
Have Returned To Normal
M A H ER  FOR CONSCIENCE
AAPs Vary On Abortion Law
Operallon.s, at S. M- Slmiisou 
Sawmill hiivo returned to nor- 
mal, according to, Dave Broivi- 
nor asslslanl ;to ' the general 
manager, at the mill,
A lengthy cold Riicll during 
the latter prirl of January 
caused adjustments In the 
company's operntlons. The cold
OTTAWA (CP) -  CrcdlUstcs 
nreued Thursday that a pro­
posed law on therapeutic abo^ 
tioni goes too far. while New 
Democrats said it doe.<in't go, far 
rnongh,
Mut MlieraPMH Joseph Alfred 
Mongi ain, former mayor of
“ I want 
have hnci 
watching a
to toll them that I 
the .experience of 
wife in a sickbed, of 
seeing three doctors around that 
hi-d. thorn tolling me for twii 
wooks that I with an ulMirlion 
tiroy could hnvi' saved |ier:
“ And for principles of. con
'rrots-RIvicrcs. a Roman Catho- science, they did not atKiil the
is a half; stop that merely sug­
gests Parliament Is coming to 
grips WIUi the ptxililcm,
l l ie  legislation would permit 
thcrapenlie al>ortloii whore a 
modioul iKtard (rcrliflod that the 
health of the mother wn<r In 
danger.
But women who had been
Henri Latulippb (Crcdltistc-i 
Compton) said larger family al- 
lowances and more state con­
cern for innlhers would solve 
the iiroMem. Abortion would 
only lead to the dCHlruetioa ,ol 
the nallou.
If the  govci'iuium l eueou raged
New O il Leak 
H its C alifornia
lie, and the father of seven chil-|wlfe, and i, lost her and the 'raped or become pregnant ns 
rlrca. fell snm eeheie ; in W- ,child result of ,,h-csI .woidd have no I . ™
iwcen. Eh bicn. I ask those who escaiie, nor would those wlui
M r , Mongrain, who now ici>- have t r o u b l e d  consciences,doctors knew wovdd give birth 
resents Tibia-RivIcrcs In, the w;hclhcr H would not have been to seriously-deformed children.
House, said that unlike the New: t)cUer to save the mother at 
Democrats, hp opposed to that moment rather than con 
aboi'tion. But unlike the Crcdl- demn tsuh nf ihem to death.”
liases, he felt he coidd, not im- RECOMMENDS STEP
l»os«*hla«swllf low**4JoovLcHoot*on'i*~-Mrf»h!onifi-Btn»aaid'-M Pf-who 'ver*-East)-'-and*Andrevr*RtTWtn' “MivMaoDonekl-aiKl-Miv-Iir®-''
(NDPY-Toronto Gfeenwo^ii win said Justice Minister Johnothers. take a scrimis look at the alior-
• if  anyo(ne doubts the worth, lioa pro|3osal would find It a
of what I am sn.ving, I'll nllowSl.m in th . right direction,
Mr. MacDonald 'said the result 
will be thousands of hack-alley 
abortions,
Harold Winch (NDP-Vanco-
iho usnn ds ,of Im m ig ra n ts ,. Mr. 
L a lu llp pe  said.
Most MPa pi'hteed the bill in 
general biit said U should be 
treated as a first step in a radi­
cal reform of criminal low,
continued their p a rk ’s argu­
ment that alsrrtlou Is a nialler Turner’s .national
nivself an Indisnelion and ic- David , MacDonaW (PC Kg-'for doet<\(« inther than judges 
( all a l>er»onal esiwiicni'e,’’ Ml, mom-, a n*' yenr.old United and 




com m ission , due
law reform
to  Im) es
.SAN'l’A B A R II a'R- A, Calif, 
(AP) — A m-w leak has spnmg 
from i-niids around an underren 
oil well while efforls were under 
way to scoon up sections of a 
slick that one lime rovered BOO 
square mllc^', ,
•riGiiT OWN iiAt t m ;’
QKiUITLAM (CP) — British 
CoUimbla’si French - sirenklng
minority must fight ll.s own bnt- 
Ihe Ontario secretary oflies,
thifi4ew’'iytnTiomtic'-lMirty*iotdttnjtnmttsTnMtkitirintrnhis*TM^^
woatlier effiictcd the delivery 
of logs and loggii||) on Ixith 
.sides of Okanagan Lake. At one 
time it Ihrcntcncd to (,'lo,((o the 
chonhcl between the Boar Creek 
log dump and the mill.
“Logging oh .each side of the 
lake was resumed,” said Mr. 
Brcmncr, and the log dump at 
Bear Creek is workable again,’! 
(logs had licon ilioved from 
the Dear Creek dump to the 
.Sutherland Bay area Ixieatise 
Ilf the freeze,).
Till! i|iiiiiillly of liigi, the coin- 
riuii.v. lias halt delivered fiom 
Mulnkwii, near Revelsloke has 
deoreased. During the eotd 
weather the slowdown of Kel- 
owna district logging oiiera- 
tlons cauNcd a larger munlxir 
than Usual to be brought In,
”Wc arc pretty w e ll niiining 
at a normal schedule for this 
time of ycaV," said Mr. Brcm- 
ner. ' ' \ -
A.skcd If the slow'down in oper- 
atlons duo to the weather would
EDMONTON (CP) -  Opposl- 
iloh critics, were loss then ena­
moured with Harry Strom’s Icg- 
Islotlvc pro|X)saIs Tluirsday as 
the freshman premier , led h|s 
Siiclal Credit government Into 
the .li)6i) session of the legisla­
ture. " ■
"It certainly wasn't Valen­
tino's Day for Alberlans;” said 
Opposition Ix-adcri Peter Lough- 
cod aflcr the Social Credit 
government's program was 
lined In the speech from the 
throne. ,
In the 3,500-word s p e e c h  
which took Lt.-Oov. J. W. Graht
3 ^ ^
be legulatcd bv lablished iiext year, must tackle 
«>do  ̂ ' I Ijtiis problcin M dly. , V
the founding meeting of an NDP 
French-speaking elul) Thursday, 




pany’s profits, he couldn’t say 
but he sold the Inclement 
weather hud been res|KinsibU- 
gioiip In B.C. I for an increased in rosts and a 
piovim i.illy," j irrluction In the amount of lorn-
MncEwnli 22 niiiiutcB to roml, 
the goyernment announced the 
province would not ontor llie 
federai medical care: Hclicmc l,u 
1909 beenuso of the "long teiin 
financial lmpllcalioi)H.’’ , ;
llowover,, mlmiteM after, Iho 
openlag Hessloh ndjourped,'Mr. 
Strom told newsmen the deci­
sion could bo changed. '
He said llu» proviiiee would 
review its stand If tlie fedend 
govornmenl'B poHlllpii oii medi­
cal care docs Hot cliniigo.
"At the moment wo felt, the 
best dcjcislon wo eon Id iiiiike 
woH to hold Off for 1969 so wo 
could elcarly define all llio 
areas related to it,”
Mr, Strom also said there was 
the need for time to make ft- 
nnneing miangements should 
the province pioeeed wdli tliu 
federal plan.
IHrei ALHEKTA Puge ,1)
BULLETIN
ARM STRONG ((.'P i - Two 
Juveniles aged 1.5 and 17 ai>- 
neared In iiiagiMirate's court 
here, charged with non-capital 
mui'dcr in U;m shooting death 
of Raymond Irving Putttrton^ 
47. Police who describiia the
ciMtody to  P fb .  22.
liter cut dining the cold snap.
*0ii. Niiry. VifnitiRi*i Baŷ
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AROUND B X . IN BRIEf
Chant Views About Tnideau 
'My Own; Not Government's'
VICTORIA (CP)-W prks Min- 
Istcr William Chant, who said 
in the legislature Wednesday 
that Prime Miniaster Trudeau 
v;as leading Canada into de-, 
generation with proposed re-j 
. laxed laws on , homosexuality, 
said Thursday he received five 
telephone calls in favor of his 
remarks and one against. ‘T 
was expressing my own views, 
I wasn't trying to express gov- 
, emment policy.”
JAILED 6 MONTHS ”
CHILLIWACK (CP) -  Oliver 
Link, 20, of Agassiz.Thursday 
was sentenced to six months and 
prohibited from driving in Can­
ada for three years. He was 
charged with dangerous driving 
following a police chase in Agas­
siz last September, Link also 
received an additicHial three- 
month concurrent sentence for 




son, minister without portfolio, 
announced Thursday awarding 
of a $120,538 contract for. dock 
facilities at Blubber Bay on 
Texada Island to Fraser River 
Piledriving Ltd. of New West­
minster, The improvements are 
fo  accommodate the new Texada 
ferry which goes into service 
later this year.
TRAIN INJURES 3
YALE (CP)—Three members 
of the crew of a CNR work 
train suffered minor injui'ies 
Thursday when it collided with
Pakistan Moves 
To End Strikes
KARACHI (AP) — President! The emergency, which was 
Mohammed Ayub Khan agreed i imposed Sept. 6, 1965, during 
to lift the three-year-old state of I the Indo-Pakistan war ' gave
NAMES IN  NEWS a n n o u n c e m e n t  /
Taiwan's Envoy Debates 
Red China Recognition
emergency in Pakistan starting 
Monday, Law Minister S. M. 
Zalar announced today.
Plans for the lifting of the 
emergency were announced as 
Pakistan ground to a halt in a 
general strike against the 10- 
year-old regime of President 
Ayub.
Removal of the emergency 
laws will result in automatic re­
lease of political detainees, in­
wide powers to arrest opponents 
and hold them without trial.
Bhutto is at present under 
house arrest at bis residence at 
Larkana 300 miles north of Ka-̂  
rachi. There was no immediate 
indication whether he will be 
freed today or kept under guard 
until the emergency is actually 
lifted Monday.
News of the government's de­
cision was greeted joyously in
eluding former foreign minister the streets of Karachi where
WILLIAM CHANT 
. ; . five for . . . one against
a freight train on a siding here, 
120 miles east of Vancouver in 
the Fraser Canyon. .
APPEAL REFUSED
VANCOUVER iCP) — Chief 
Justice H. W. Davey of the 
British Columbia Court of Ap- 
))eal Thursday refused an appeal 
by Dale William Campbell, 31, 
against a 10-year sentence for 
heroin trafficking. The judge 
said Campbell, a non - addict, 
was engaged in a “cold-blooded 
mercenary business.” He was 
arrested in New Westminster in 
November, 1966, but he skipped 
$10,000 bail and was arrested 
again last June at Blaine, Wash, 
on the U.S.-B.C. border.
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto.
Bhutto was to begin a hunger 
strike to death against the 
emergency laws only one hour 
after the government made the 
announcement.
The raising of the emergency 
rules and the release of detai­
nees; were conditions set down 
by an eight-party opposition 
group for accepting an invita­
tion to meet with Ayub at Ra­
walpindi Monday to discuss pro-
earlier today the army was 
called out to quell rioting be­
tween supporters of Ayub and 
demonstrators.
Nine thickloads of troops 
were sent into one neighborhood 
where a gun battle erupted; be­
tween supporters and opponents 
of Ayub, with at least 14 per­
sons reported injured.
. Eyewitnesses said Ayub’s sup­
porters tried to remove black 
armbands worn by strikers and
posals for ending the current the black flags attached to cars
as a sign of protest against thepolitical crisis:
1 Bhutto’s leftist People’s party, 
however, has said it will not 
join in talks unless precondi­
tions are favorable to lead to a 
complete change, in the Paki­
stan government.
government.
A crowd of several hundred 
students then attacked Ayub’s 
men, mainly • Pathans from 
northern Pakistan, with sticks, 
stones and bamboo missiles.
External Affairs Minister i 
Mitchell Sharp and Chinese Am- { 
bassador Ilsueh Yu-chi hcld| 
talks again Thursday night on 
the China-recognition issue at 
the official residence of the Na­
tionalist envoy. It was their first 
meeting since Mr. Sharp an­
nounced in the Commons last 
Monday Canada’s Initial step to­
wards possible recognition ; of 
the Communist mainland regime 
of Mao Tse-tung; That announce­
ment brought a protest from the 
Nationalist government of Chi- 
ang Kai-shek, which has had 
diplomatic relations with Can­
ada continuously since . 1942 al­
though it has. operated from the 
Chinese island province of Tai­
wan since being forced off the 
mainland by Mao’s forces in 
1949. The nature of the latest 
Sharp - Hsueh talks was not 
known and no official word on 
them was expected before to­
day.. ■
Commercial Transport. Minis­
ter Frank Richter announced 
Thursday the government may 
consider regulations regarding 
the use of power toboggans in
FRANK RICHTER 
. . .  over the snow
it might be possible in certain 
cases to w'lthdraw student visas.
VICTORIA WORKLESS PLAN
A review of Canadian, policy 
on the admission of draft-dodg- 
,ers and military deserters from 
British Columbia. Speaking dur-jthe U.S. is almost completed.
mg budget debate in the pro­
vincial legislature, -Mr. Richter 
said "a matter of concern is 
developing” in recreational 
transportation. . “ I. refer to the 
advent of the various types of 
machines w hich are . powered 
and used for travelling over the 
snow.”
Immigration . Minister .Allan 
MacEachen told the Commons 
Thursday.
I regional first vice-president,
[ said Thursaay. Tlie government 
! will be represented by Labor 
I Minister Leslie Peterson and 
I Forests Minister Ray WilUsUm.
Frank Richter, provincial 
minister of petroleum resources, 
told the British Columbia legis­
lature Thursday “the outlook 
for continued development of 
our petroleum and natural gas 
resources is excellent.”
A new British stamp com­
memorating the Alcock and 
Brown flight from Newfound­
land to Ireland in 1919 will gQ 
on sale April 2. The flight was 
the first such non-stop trans 
atlantic trip and was made June 
14-15, 1919.
: The Quebec government and 
school boards have agreed to 
mediation in an attempt to set­
tle contract negotiations with 
70,000 teachers. The announce­
ment was made by Fernand Le-̂  
bebvre, president of the Que­
bec Federation of Catholic 
School Boards, and in Montreal 
by Marcel Masse, minister with­
out portfolio attached to the 
civil service.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market lost ground in 
active mid-morning t r a d i n g 
today after, closing at a record 
level Thursday.
The industrial Index fell .27 to 
193.11. Western oils and base 
metals were firm.
Oshawa A dropped ts to 33®g, 
CPR /̂8 to 84 îj, Inco % to 413:| 
and Tc 
to 20T's
Among w e s t e r  n oils and 
mines. Home A r6se to 43®i, 
Ranger V< to IIV2 and Interna­
tional Mogul ‘’>b to 2718. Falcon- 
bridge fell 1 to 125.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E:S,T.) 
New York Toronto
Ind.s. —.17 Inds. —.27
Rails —.25 Golds -1.12
Utilities —.15 B. Metals -|-.03 
W. Oils +.59 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi lOIs U
Alta. Gas Trunk 37 37>i
P E E R L E S S  P IP E  
& E Q U IP M E N T
APPOINTMENT
JOHN NAKA
Peerless Pipe , and Equip­
ment are pleased to announce 
the addition to their staff of 
John Naka, who will head the 
Irrigation department, John's 
vast experience In Irrigation' 
and water hydraulics will pro­
vide aiVothdr service to th() 
customers of Peerless' Pipe 
and equipment,
Alcan Aluminium 3IV4 
Bank of B.C. 21 
Bank of Montreal 153b 
Bank Nova Scotia 2414 
Bell Telephone 45V*
B. C. Telephone 69
Cdn. Breweries 9 â
Cdn. Imp. Bank 21





Crush Int’l. - 295's
Dist Seagrams ■ 50=V
Domtar 13̂ -s
Federal Grain STs
Gulf Oil Cdn. 42V4
Husky Oil Cda. 23*»k
Imperial Oil 19=4
Ind. Acc.' Corp;; 25=8
Inland Gas 15V4 ■
Inter. Nickel . 40=4
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Royal Bank 24 V4
Steel of Can. 27 V4
Tor-Dom. Bank 2074
Traders Group “A” 10^8 
Trans Cam Pipe ’ ; 4274 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 1474
United. Corp. " B ” , 18 
Walkers 42* i
Westcoast Trans. 29 ■
Wcstpac ; 5* a
Woodward’s "A’t 18'4
■ MINES ■




Kerr Addison 18=h , 
Lornex 1374
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(Continaed from Page 1) 1
T h e  bonds, he said, would 
provide 672 per cent interest and 
the money could be used to 
buy“ a couple hundred acres” 
in the Vancouver suburbs of 
Richmond, Surrey or Delta. 
Serviced lots would be provided 
a t $3,500 to $4,000 apiece and 
finished homes would sell at 
$15,000.
Persons buying the new homes 
would pay 7 ^  per cent interest.
“We can build a thousand new 
homes a year,” said the back­
bencher.
in the commercial transport 
department is making a study.
Dr. Howie McDiarmid (SC— 
Alberni) said first priority for 
the government’s new $25,000,000 
“first people’s” fund for Indians 
should be to elect a council: 
representative of all the tribes 
in B.C.
He told the legislature that a 
serious threat to the integration 
of Indian children into, schools 
exists because of personal un­
cleanliness.
‘OFTEN HAVE LICE’
“Many of these children come 
to school dirty. They often have
cWiri scabies and head lice as well 
An NDP_ membei smd the impetigo: This soon spreads 
government should obtain land ”
from municipalities for housing 
projects under 56-year leases 
since the second mortgage plan 
won’t help those earning less 
than $7,000 a year.
‘STRINGS ATTACHED’
Jim Lorimer (NDP—-Burnaby 
Willingdon) also complained 
about ‘“strings attached*’ to the 
$3 increase, to $28, in per-capita 
grants to municipalities. Part 
of the increase was designated 
for ambulance services which 
he said should be under the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service.
Resources Minister ; Frank 
Richter said he would introduce 
today his legislation to control 
strip'mining. He gave no details 
but said that both miners and 
the public will be protected.
He also announced the gov­
ernment may consider regula­
tions regarding.the use of power 
toboggans. The chief engineer
Mrs. Elda. Powell, a forrner 
Lethbridge woman now living 
in Calgary, was fined $5,000 and 
costs for incorne tax, evasion. 
Mrs. Powell, who pleaded guilty 
■ to the charge involving the 
The, government is mvestigat-: time between 1962 and 1967, for
ing the immigrant status of 
each one of the many non-Can­
adians , arrested in , Tuesday’s 
riot at Sir George Williams 
University in Montreal, Immi­
gration Minister Allan Mac­
Eachen said , Thursday. Mr. 
MacEachen told the Commons 
in reply; to a barrage of opposi­
tion questions on the riot that
merly operated a women’s wear 
shop in Lethbridge.
The provincial government 
will: meet the International 
Woodworkers of American to­
day in Vancouver to discuss 
current layoffs in the forest in­
dustry. Jack MacKenzie, IWA
to the other children and when 
their mothers and fathers get 
it too, they are w ild.’”
An opposition MLA accused 
Public Works Minister William 
Chant of having made disgust­
ing insinuations and saying 
“some’ of the most vile things 
we’ve ever heard in this house."
Mr. Chant was critical during 
his budget debate speech- Wed­
nesday of federal legislation to 
legalize homosexual acts bet­
ween consenting adults over 21 
He accused Ottawa of approving 
laws that could lead to ‘“Sodotn 
and G o m o r r a h . ^
Tom Berger (NDP--Vancou- 
ver Burrard) said the bill would 
“ lessen the burden of guilt some 
people have to carrry throughout 
their lives.”
The legislature resumes at 
2 p.m. today w ith. Agriculture 
Minister Cyril Shelford continu­
ing budget debate. ,
Canada's North As Thrilling 
As Cape Kennedy -  Minister
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada's come ::to live and work in the
A man imprisoned three years 
ago in Philadelphia on charges 
of raping the wife of a Uni­
versity of Pennyslvania profes­
sor was freed Thursday after 
his look-alike admitted to the 
crime. The resemblance was so 
striking that relatives of Gor­
don J. Ragan, 22, who had been 
serving a 7>4-to-20-year term, 
were unable to tell :• the men 
apart. Now . charged with the 
crime, is Fred A. Conyers, 22, 
who has been serving two to 10 
years for another rape.
I. W. Abel, who climbed from 
the mill floor to the top ranks 
of organized labor, has emerged 
victorious in Pittsburgh in his 
battle to keep the presidency 
of the powerful United Steel­
workers Union.
Mr. Ken KilUck.Territory 
Manager, South Okanagan, for 
Niagara Chemicals, Division
pf FMC Machinery and Che-, 
micals Ltd.; was presented 
with an award at a recent 
Banquet held in Penticton.
Mr. J. H. Richai-dson, Manr 
ager, British Columbia, for 
Niagara Chemicals, Present­
ed a Five Year Pin to Mr. 
Killlck, in recognition of his 
practical contributions in the 
field of Chemical Integration 
in the tree fruit industry. Nia­
gara Chemicals are proud to 
have people like Mr, KUhek 
to represent them in their ef­
forts to give high standards 
of technical assistance to the 
people who. produce, “Cana­
da’s finest fruit.”
ANNOUNCEMENT
Kelowna ROMP Issue LisI 
Of lO-MosI Wanled Criminals
A list of Canada's most want­
ed criminals has been released 
by local RGMP, .
Each of the men Is considered 
by police to be extremely dan­
gerous and likely to be armed.
They are: Robert Desjavlnls,
Miitiinl 5.80





E njoy  a  real feast, and  tre a t >our Eam ily to  all the  
tra d itio n a l U K R A IN IA N  D ishes, B O R S C H T , 
H O L U B C l, P IR O G I, K U B U S A  and  m*tny o thers.
■t the
HOTEL
In  D o n n lo w n  K cIo« b« —  l’h«ne 2 -2601
Bankruptcy Urged 
In Savings Case
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  pctl 
tion was filed in British Colum­
bia Supremo Court Thursday by 
a yancouvei' lawydi’ to have 
Coniimonwealth Acceptance Clorp 
Ltd. declared bankrupt and a 
trustee api>ointcct to handle Us 
’assets.
Ho>varcl McIntosh's pcllllon 
will bo heard Fob. 25. Com­
monwealth Accoplance was one 
of live firms placed under tlie 
receivership of accountant A.D. 
Peter Stanley la.st November, 
Mr, Mclhlash all(?gcd in the 
application that CommonwcalUi 
AccoiUnncc owes him $2,441,
, H e. also said in his anphea- 
linn that Coiiimonwcallh Accc|>- 
tanee is unable to repay to 
Commonwealth Iiivektors Syndir 
eato $1,710,,577"as cvldcnce<l by 
certain i)romis,snr,v notes which 
Commonwealth Accehtanco Corp 
has indicated it l.s vmoblo to 
rei*ay,'' ■
REMAIN S’TABLE
Conndlttn lni|x»rt,s from Mid­
dle East countries liaye , re- 
mrilnecl telntlA'cly. stable since 
1900 at some $100,000,006 annual­
ly,' '
27, wanted by Edmonton police 
for murder: Raymond Sigouin,
28, wanted in Quebec for escap­
ing custod.v and armed robbery; 
George Alexander Bradley, 22, 
wanted b.v Toronto police for 
armed robbery; Louis Phlllipe 
Chamberland, 41; wanted by 
Quebec police for murder; John 
W, Clouser, 38, wanted by Ihc 
F B I.fo r 'assaults and robberies; 
Gordon Dale Ervin, 43, wanted 
by the FBI for armed robbery; 
Barney Auld,: alias AltWergor, 
Barnett and Aivoy, 53, wanted 
hvToronto for fraud; and Jean 
Bergeron, 36, wanted In Quebec 
for ai;mcd robbery,
Photographs qf all these men 
are on dtsplay at the. Kelowna 
dolnchmeiit headquarters, and 
citizens are asked to report any 
information about any of those 
criminals to the Mountles,,
North is every bit as exciting as 
Cape Kennedy, says Northern 
Development M in  i s t e r Jean 
Chretien.
In a brochure put out by a To­
ronto investment dealer, Mr. 
Chretien said:
“ The Yukon and Northwest 
Territories, the last frontiers of 
the North American continent, 
hold just as great challenges 
and. rewards as the exciting 
prospects of space travel.’”
The, attractive publication, de­
signed, to interest private inter­
est in northern development,; 
was published by Playfair Co.; 
Ltd., a member of the Toronto' 
Stock Exchange. i
, Mr. Chretien said in a fore­
word that the federal govern-! 
ment supports close, partnership 
between the private and publicj 
sectors in developing the territo- ; 
ries.',: ■ ■ I
Private investment in the de­
velopment was vital.
NEEDS MONEY, PEOPLE 
Stuart' Hodgson, commissioner 
of the N.W.T., says in the same 
publication that loss than .15 
per cent of the Canadian popu­
lation live in the N.W.T. The 
territories comprise about, one- 
third orCanadais a re a ., ^
“ If this land is to be devel­
oped and if its potential is to be 
realized, it is essential that 
southern , Canadians not only in-, 
vest their money, time and ima­
gination, but that hardy and en­
terprising men and w o m e n
C a n a d i a n North,” ’ said Mr. 
Hodgson. -
The publication theme is that 
the territories are no longer“ an 
impossible land of ice and kill­
ing snow; of polar bears and 
Eskimos.”
‘ In fact it is Canada’s; great­
est treasure house. A land of 
fabulous .untapped wealth, of 
tremendous-potential. A land for 
challenge.”-
C anad ian  C hann ing  
C o rp o ra tio n  
MUTUAL FUNDS 
1968 Percentage gain in 
Net Asset Value 
Leverage (Growth Fund) 40% 
International (Balance
Fund) -- ..................... 21%
Venture (Speculative 
F u n d ).....................   17%
Shareholders and Prospective 
Shareholders for Service 
and Information Contact
R. J. (Bob) Folk 762-7904
T O N IG H T  an d  S A T U R D A Y
,jn@ iDT)irD(g
iM n )(n )d l\® JS iiP (d
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Mr. J. H. Richardson, Man­
ager, British Columbia for 
Niagara Chemicals, Division 
of FMC Machinery and Che­
micals ’Ltd., is pleased to 
announce that Mr. D., Weath- 
erill will take charge, of all 
technical field services cov­
ering the area from Weslbank 
to Kamloops.
Mr. D. Weatherill, an Agri­
cultural Graduate of UBC and 
a member of the B.C. Insti- 
:lute of Agrologists, has been 
associated with the Fruit and 
Vegetable industry for a num­
ber of years. Mr. Weatherill 
was formerly Production 
Manager of Bulman 
-Ltd., Vernon, before joining, 
Niagara Chemicals in M,.. . 
1968,
This announcement is part 
of Niagara Chemicals pohc.v 
of offering qualified technical 
asHi.stance to growers through­
out the, Okanagan V-alley in 
the higl)ly complex field of 
chemical and biological con­
trol of Insects and diseases of 
horticultural crops.'
Mr. Don Weatherill is lo­
cated in Vernon at 54'2-5300 or 
through Kelowna at 762-5488.
t h e  p i l s e n e r  f o r  t h o s e s
ANNOUNCEMENT
D C (Don) Johnston 
Don’t ici an acgflcnt rum
house, iu to  and boat lnsu^ 
» n e t la ebm plctt.
JO H N S  I O N  R F  AI T Y 
• a d  In sa ra n c a  Llil, v 
332 Bernard 762-2816
Lakeland Realty Ltd., Is 
pleftHod to announce the aie 
jiolntmcni of Mr. Hugh 
McrvyiV to lliclr sales stnif, 
IlURh was l)orn nod ral.‘'0(l in 
Kelowna, Riadiialcd from 
Kelowna senior Secondary In' 
1904. Graduated front B.C.I.T, 
In Burnaby jn 1907, where l)o 
trtok BuhIiicss Management 
and majored in Marketing.,^
Rato Dusine.’s*in the real est e  in 
the Kclownn «|ren and would 
be pleased to assist old and 
new cUenta, Just give him a 
rail at 763-43-13, or evenings at 
763-3037. '
: Lakeland nealty Ltd,, 1561 - 
I Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C.
the west’s original pilsener.
'' ’ t' ] '“j
1
\
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SPECIAL EVENTS
$ 4 , 5 0 0  F r o m  C i t y
F o r  C o - O r d i n a t o r
Ends Behind-Scene Battle
Between Chamber And CityCITY PAGEFriday, February 14,1969
DRAMA PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN
Hands extended and toes on 
floor three youngsters in the 
creative dramatics program 
exhibit only some of the tech­
niques which will be employed 
in the Kelowna parks and 
recreation sponsored course 
which will commence shortly.
The three from left, Joe and 
Marilyn Buckler 12 and 13 re­
spectively a n d Jerryl de 
Pfyffer 13 are only some of 
the youngsters with an in­
tense, interest in drama , who 
will participate in a three- 
way drama program for chil-
dreh. Included in the course 
is backstage work in which 
both boys and girls will learn 
stage design, stage carpentry, 
rigging, properties and ward­
robe among other things. In­
structing the acting and cre­
ative dramatics will be Harry
Baalim; who was prominent 
in building drama in Alberta 
in the 1950s; Registration for 
the drama course will be held 
Saturday in the lobby of the 
Community Theatre at 9 a.m. 
All boys and girls 10 to 14 are 
eligible. (Courier photo)
CHAMBER DIRECTOR BLASTS 
MONEY-RAISING CAMPAIGNS
A Chamber of Commerce director has blasted local 
fimd-raising campaigns for “dragging on and on.”
Bud Meckling, chairman of the chamber’s publicity com- 
mitee said Thursday it is a “disgrace for a campaign to go 
on from Oct. 15 into February.”
“Every day, over and over again, in our paper we see 
the latest figures on the community chest campaign,” he 
said, and added the long-lasting fund drive rs hurting other 
campaigns in the city.
Also a member of the Kelowna Kinsmen, Mr. Meckling 
was referring to the Mother’s March, now; coinciding with the 
Community Chest drive.
He was advised by the chamber executive to speak with 
the leaders of the campaigns he feels are dragging on, a 
possible simple way to solve the problem.
Some Questions Answered 
About Drama For Children
A behind-,the-scenes battle be­
tween the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce and city council con­
cerning a special events co­
ordinator for 1969 has finally 
been settled.
Chamber President Gordon 
Hirtie told the executive Thurs­
day that the city will : provide 
$4,500 towards hiring and ad-
“I had to drive a hard bar­
gain,” Mr. Hirtle told the execu­
tive Thursday while explaining 
the *‘compromise” agreement 
with the city.
. The $4,500 will pay. the co­
ordinator $300 to $350 per month 
salary for 10 months and is sup­
posed to cover the administra­
tion costs—an office, stenogra-
Approval W ill Be Sought 
For Additions To Schools
| j r
Department of education ap­
proval will be requested shortly 
for an extension of building 
plans for a number of ■ district 
elementary schools.
Reporting Thursday at a 
meeting of district 23 school 
trustees,' building : committee 
. chairman T. R. Garter said 
permission will be asked for 
the go ahead;,:on the Westbank 
elementary actiyity room ad­
dition, the inclusion in current 
building plans of activity rooms 
at Wood Lake^ West Rutland 
and Lakeview Heights and per­
mission for similar facilities in 
new schools at Reid’s Corner, 
Rutland Airport and at Peach- 
land elementary.
. ■ The Lakeview, West Rutland, 
Wood Lake - and Westbank 
schools are being constructed 
In phase one of the district’s 
building program. Money for 
the additions to seven elomen 
tarles was Included in a $4,500,- 
000 referendum passed in May 
Plans for the Peachland and 
Lakeview activity rooms arc 
completed, said Mr. Carter and 
verbal permission has been
given to Peter Fulker, co-ordin­
ating architect in stage one, 
to go ahead with the KLO 
secondary including a gym, 
the Kelowna secondary gym adr 
dition, Rutland ; secondary ad­
dition, Raymer Elementary and 
George Pringle additions and 
administration offices.
The building committee has 
agreed to investigate two pos­
sible sites for administration 
buildings in the. Spall Road 
■area. - ■.:
Changes have been: propos­
ed in a somewhat revolution­
ary design for district elemen-; 
tary schools in stage two of 
the building program;
The sketch, , examined at 
great length two weeks ago is 
an artist's conception of a 
campus style school;
The plans proposed were for 
clusters of classrooms called 
“pods” connected by walk ways 
and separated from the library 
by the same. Features of an 
open air and traditional school 
would be combined. The board 
had some reservations regard­
ing the open areas, when it
Agricultural Program Seen 
For City Vocational School
A resoultlon pixjsented to the 
BCFGA convention in Penticton 
in January could result in the 
institution of an agricultural 
program at the Kelowna ■Voca­
tional Scho<)l. The pfoposal 
which wa.s, supported by ischool 
boards ip the Kelowph, Suip-' 
merland, Penticton and SoiiUt 
Okanagan area.s, and jn’esented 
b.V the Rutland-Ellison local of 
the BCFGA vyas npprovwi by 
the ebrivention and the exetiu- 
ttve will pursue the m atte r with 
the director of vocational ahd 
technical training ns soioni as 
po.ssiblc; ' , '
Two'trustees, C. D. Bueklahd 
and Mrs, Margaret,McNnii'i will 
attend Trustee Days in Vancou­
ver M arch'20 and 21. Thl.s year 
a seminar on the trustee and the 
eurrlculutn will be held March 
22 and 2;i. Arrangements have 
Ix'cn made for the tyo to attend 
the seininar.
l^eas on the. fostering of eloser 
cb-bperntlpn between school 
lx)nrds and city councils were 
expressed during a recent vl«U 
by the mayor of Camplxdl Blver 
and its school Ixuird chairman 
during a recent visit to Kel­
owna; The two, meeting with 
Rcluxd Ixmrd secretary-treasurer 
Kfed Macklln, trustee T, R. 
Carter and Acting Ma.vor Ron 
Wilkinson, talked alxmt scliool 
Iward-coimcil co-o|X'ration in 
the areas of land development 
and the usage of rc1uh)1 biiHd  ̂
logs. , ,,
PermlsNlon was granted di­
rector of nd>ilt education Sid 
(lowland for the lritr<xluctl(m of 
ft* three now* programs* to 1» pre­
sented hy the adult edueation 
department, Tliey arc a vnlun- 
t(*er sotdal workeriV work.<ihop 
Feb. 21, a sailing m d  iH’tler 
iKJatihg course to Ixt eonduetixi 
lliiough the ep-(il'«'rnlloii of the 
Kelowna Yaehl Club and a film 
on llwt Galapagos. ’
Rrportlnc on Okanagan Col­
ie :e, Uwrd repre.scntattve on 
t(ic couned Charles Iluckland
I------ syiflTChitWmtion‘1r twtnrRivctt-
to the Intioiluclion of a semester 
5v,deiu next year at tl»e college 
level in lx)th first and seeohd 
jertt.s. Commenting oi) change,s 
wlmh ha\e seen the college 
luova fiom a /single cenlie to a 
niuUi ■ campui idea district
superintendent Frank Orme said 
the change will take a while 
for people to adjust to. When the 
college was first envisioned 
there ’was some belief the In­
stitution should be .set up in. a 
single centre.'
linmediato action i,s not px-
ixjcted bn h request from jhe 
Sunnyvale Retarded ChlUh'en's 
School for additional accom- 
,mbdatlon. The school reports 
over-crowding and officials feel 
ni) additional room : Is neccs- 
.snry.",''' .■.,
Ituihllng coinmitteo elinlrmnn 
T. U, Carter said no iwtablo 
would' be available un til, Sojx 
temlxif (Sunnyvale had lasked 
for the loan of one on an interim 
basis), The committee dccldcil 
the : project would Ixj Included 
In discussion with the depart­
ment of education op buildings 
in general to see If money could 
Ix) taken from the current ref- 
eixMidum to .enlarge the school, 
Mr. Carter said the bbapd would 
Ibok lnto the mattep as soon as 
|X)sslble,
was discussed. Revisions have 
been recommended like enclos­
ing the whole areas in these 
new buildings as opposed to 
outside corridors. The plans 
will proceed with these recom 
meridations in view and be re­
ferred to the board for further 
consideration.
ANOTHER LETTER
m he board decided to send 
another letter to Kelowna city, 
council asking what progress 
has been made on the installa' 
tiOn of sewer and water on the 
KLO property site. The proper­
ty will be the scene of a new 
secondary school scheduled for 
completion in 1970.
The city will not provide, es­
sential services for any area 
outside the city limits and the 
board is trying and has been 
for some time to have the. 
property included in the city 
limits.
Since a large portion of the 
students attending the ̂ school 
will come from the city the 
board feels it only fitting pro­
visions be made for providing 
the facilities.
A number of letters to coun 
oil ' regarding the inclusion of 
the property within the city 
limits have gone for not.
A survey of future plan.s for 
the development of the Rutland- 
Benvoulin areas has been re 
quested by the board to fnclli' 
tato the purchase of a school 
site, money for which is in 
eluded in referendum 10. Tlio 
regional planner will be hp- 
proached on, the matter, Plan 
ning in Jhls area is expected 
to soon come under the region 
al district, trustee, C. E ., Sladoii 
noted, so, the school district 





The Okanagan Valley Teach­
ers’ Association spring conven­
tion will be held in Vernon next 
Friday and Saturday.
Close to 1,200 elementary and 
secondary teachers are expect 
ed to attend. ,
The convention opens with 
registration Thursday night, fol­
lowed by regular sessions on 
the next two days. •
Convention plans are special 
this year because 1969 is the 
50th year of the OVTA. Special 
guests at the convention will be 
charter members of the OVTA.
The Okanagan teachers’ as­
sociation is currently. concern­
ing itself with such matters as 
educational TV, research and 
public relations, teaching loads, 
new curricula: and methods and 
all of the changes that will fur­
ther the cause of education and 
the welfare of teachers.
The convention' Will mean a 
one-day holiday Friday for stu­
dents in school district 23 (Kel­
owna). ■ 1 '
I An Edmonton man was fined 
Friday $200 or three months , In 
jail after being cdnvlctcd in 
magistrate's court of obtaining 
lodglng.s, hy fraud,
William Mel;nughlan, who 
fbrgorl 'n cheque last .summer 
for a motel hill, asked for 
tlnm to i>ny the fine, but was 
ordered to pay forthwith.
Thomas (ilendennlng was fin­
ed $2,V) for nssaull causing 
Ixxlily harm, lie was Involved 
spveial months ago in a scuf­
fle at a dance in which one 
youth suffered a bfoken nase,
A fine of or 30 days in
Creative drama—what is 
and what’s in it for me? ■:
These are some of the ques­
tions being asked as, the Kelow­
na Parks and Recreation Com­
mission prepares to launch a 
three-way children’s course in 
drama.
Most queries are from inter­
ested people who have never 
been exposed to creative drama.
In a news release the commis­
sion describes creative drama 
as “play-making for play;” an 
activity designed to provide fun 
and recreation for the partici­
pants and to develop the crea­
tive talent of the individual.
There are other significant 
aspects of play-making for play 
which affect the development of 
the personality and character 
of the boy or girl participating. 
Psychologists, sociologists. and 
child, welfare experts maintain 
that the acting of fantasies, re­
pressions of hostilities benefit 
the child involved.
Through the program the chil­
dren make up a play of their 
own from a s^ ry  or verse read 
to them; from a song or from a 
situation described. Sometimes 
they will make their own play 
from scratch and write it as
chamber responsibility 
Until this year, Jim Hayes, a 
city employee; has filled the co­
ordinator’s role: he headed up 
a- special events bureau that 
looked after the myriad' details 
of the annual regatta, the Brier 
and ' Other major events in the 
city. An added responsibility 
this year will be the Dominion 
Drama Festival finals in Kelow­
na in 10 weeks’ lime.
The • dispute started when the 
city : withdrew the services of 
Mr. Hayes, claiming that his 
post of committee secretary of 
municipal council committees 
would fill all his time. ,
Last year, Mr.: Hayes,’ serv­
ices as special:events co-ordina-: 
tor were paid for by the city. 
it|they ad lib along. This is ofiThe chamber was told they 
value in learning instant com-i would have to find their own 
munication and co-operation co-ordinator—and pay for him.






Although creative drama will 
be an important part of the 
total drama program, many ses­
sions will take the opposite ap­
proach and consist of rehear­
sals for. a play with music and 
dance which the troupe, which 
calls itself the Young Stagers, 
will present to the public in 
May. ', ,,
A group of boys and girls who 
prefer backstage work to per­
forming on stage is expected to 
run the whole show from behind 
the scenes.
T he Young Stagers will meet 
twice a week, Thursdays 4 p.m 
to 6 p.m. and Saturday from 9 
a.m. to noon; with all sessions 
in the Community Theatre on 
stage and in the lobby.
Registration will be held Sat­
urday at 9 a.m. in the Commun­
ity 'Theatre lobby and the re­
mainder of the morning will be 
devoted to preliminaries, get- 
acquainted exercises and some 
auditions. :
Boys and girls 10 to 14 are 
eligible.
Mr. Hirtle’s group countered 
by threatening to withdraw all 
participation in special events 
unless the city accepted full fin­
ancial obligation for the opera­
tion, which the chamber volun­
teered to head up again,
C OF C BRIEFS
Although the chamber direc­
tors ratified the agreement with 
the city, there were still doubts. 
The stenographic sedviccs would 
tax the chamber’s already-busy 
staff. The job would become a 
"full time man on a part time 
basis”—the co-ordinator can ex­
pect to work almost around the 
clock at Regatta time.
Indications are. however, that 
the city will help out wherever 
it can with. office space and 
stenographic work.
Although no one has been 
named to the post, five appli­
cants have asked for the job, 
and the chamber approved a 
special interviewing committee 
composed of a representative 
from each of the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta Association 
(which held an emergency meet­
ing Thursday to discuss the 
matter), the Dominion Drama 
Festival committee in the city 
and the chamber.
The city expects to recover 
all but $2,500 of the $4.500;from 
proceeds from the Regatta and 
DDF finals.
Guest Speaker To Outline 
Correction Planning Work
City Architect Associated 
With Diiworth Project
The nationally-known firm of
Highway 97 In the 
area was mostly bare and dry in 
the department of highways 
road report of 7:30 a.m. today.
The Kelowna-Beavordell road 
wa.s mostly bare at the lower 
levels with some compact snow 
and slippery sections h t : the 
higher levels, The Big White 
road had compact snow and 
slippery sections,, Wintei’ tires 
or chains wore neeessary, as 
they , were on most roads in the 
province.
The Fraser Canyon was most 
ly bare arid In good winter ebn- 
dltlon. ’ The Kamloops-Revcl 
stoke road was mostly bare with 
some black ice and sanding was 
In progress, n ie  Roger’s Pass 
was In good condition through­
out. Motorists were advised to 
watch fo r ' snow slides east of 
Golden. T h e  Ilopo-Prlncoton 
highway had compact snow and 
both bare soctioris and slippery 
sections. ,
Tlie 'Vernon-Lumby - Chorry- 
vlllo road was bare and dry, 
Tlio Cherryvllle-MonnsheC Pass 
road was rimstly bare with some 
black loo. The Mririasheo Pass 
had, compact snow. Winter tires 
and chains wore necessary.
Erickson - Massey Architects, 
■Vancouver, has been • appointed 
consultant for the Diiworth Es­
tates development a t , Kelowna'.
Leonard C. Zrnic, president 
of Mountain Meadows Develop­
ments Ltd., which is developing 
the project, announced the ap­
pointment , of ■ Erickson-Massey 
today. ' ': ■'".
He said his company intends 
to develop a unique residential 
community with supporting com­
mercial and community serv­
ices. “The appointment of 
Kelowna Erickson-Massey will enable us 
to develop an exciting, prestige
' An earth tremor which shook 
buildings across part of Van­
couver Island, the densely popu 
Inlcd B.C. lower piainland arid 
northwest WrislUngton s i n  t 
early today apparently was not 
fell In Kelowna, at least ther 
were no reports of the same 
The tremor was felt in n Dane 
of 80 to 100 miles wide, run­
ning east and west.
Some pedestrians pfess their 
luck. Oh Thursday evening, one 
such ix'deslrlnn thought he 
could boot tlio trofflc, light ot 
the corner of Pnnfjbsy Slrcet 
and Harvey Avenue; Hie light 
which had already turned n|n* 
her, quite possibly saved his 
life. As he ran to beat the light; 
the- oxircmoly luok,v\ i>edontrlnn 
slipped and (ell and found hlm- 
sell wraptxxl around the tele- 
|)tione |)ole. lie was quite re­
lieved to have fallen.\a.s ap- 
pronehlng from the oiher di- 
rvolinn was a motorist, wlio i,,,7iKM'n closely lnv()lved in |)as1 
epuld have hit him, years with ixilielng water sinn-
A stin of ihe tlriies? .
Health Board 
M eeting Set
T he Smith Okanagan Union 
Board of IleaHh will' officially 
begin Its 41st year with Its first 
(piarterly meeting, Mnrrh 5 In 
Bentleton,
Meeting at t h e  Penticton 
Health Centre, tluj iHXird will 
elect a now eseeulivo and dls- 
cuss, among other, things, wa­
ter (piality Standards in the 
Dkanagan, The lioarid of health
C o f C M eeting 
Open To Press
An announepntont last week 
that the' Kelowna Chumbqr of 
Commerce : would clo.se; four 
irioeling a .year to the public 
has met wHhi strong criticism 
in the city.
The cllroctora decided Thurs­
day” that their original motion 
to hold qttarlorly rnoctirigs "in 
commlUeo” d id ,not necessarily 
exclude live proas from attend­
ing—although no nows woukl 
come from the special meet­
ings. I,, ,
, Several local businesses were 
np|)nrently so angered by the 
"in committee" ruling that they 
throalened to willKirnw their 
membership, ,
In correcting the impression 
left wUh the public, . president 
Gordon Hirtle pointed out that 
city council allows nows media 
to sit in on its com in It lee meet­
ings allhough they are "off the 
record," and said the press is 
welcome to attend the special 
chamber meetings on that basis,
community completely adapted 
to the character, of the famous 
Okanagan Valley.”
Geoffrey Massey, a partner 
in the ’ firm; said architect 
George Barnes of Kelowna will 
be associated in the project, as 
will Associated Engineering Ser­
vices Limited of Vancouver, 
Prof. Brahm Weisman of the 
University of B.C. architectural 
faculty, who has had much ex­
perience in city planning, will 
also act as consultant.
"Tlie Diiworth Estates prop­
erty is unusual due to its great 
area and the fact that it is with­
in the city limits," Massey said, 
"As a result oif this great 
size, there is potential here for 
establishment of a, really unique 
living environment—something 
very difficult to do on a striali 
piece of land.”
He said It may be possible to 
erect the first 30 units of: multi­
ple housing this year.
Mr. Barnes has been In prac­
tice in Kelowna since 19.59. JHb 
principal projects\ include the 
new Kelowna airport, CaraVol 
Motor Inri, a medical clinic, and 
the Kelowna Museum. ■
, ■ ........... ........................ - .......... .. I 'I.......
WHAT'S ON
Centennial Hall
9 p,iq, to 1 a.m,—Babe Ruth 
dance,
.......... , , I Aquatic
r\d j  t t  t o  o p .m , to  1 a .m ,- J u n i o r  Ijos
The chamber will hold a reg­
ular dinner meeting for all 
members next Wednesday at 
the Aquatic; beginning at 6:15 
p.m. Special speaker for the 
evening will be John Braith- 
waite, director of correction 
planning for the federal De­
partment of the Solicitor-Gen­
eral. Braithwaite, will outline 
present correctional activities 
in the country.
A total of 75 inquiries from 
industries about locating in the 
Okanagan have been received 
so far this year, it was dis­
closed by Reg Nourse, the 
chamber’s industrial develop­
ment commissioner. The cham­
ber has been conducting an 
intensive campaign to attract 
industry to the Valley, a cam­
paign that is paying off the 
chamber feels. Mr. Nourse said 
he expects the interest in the 
Okanagan to continue; even If 
the federal area incentives 
grants are removed, as. has 
been recently rumored in 'O t­
tawa.
What is promised to be a con­
tinual dialogue between the 
chamber and Okanagan College 
was joined this week at a 
meeting of chamber represent^ 
lives and college principal Dr. 
Rowland Grant. Vice-president , 
Ron Alexander said both sides 
felt the meeting was a great 
success and called for a “re­
match”.
Facing an expanded field of 
interest and operations this 
year, the chamber is still 
searching for members of the 
community to help out with 
various committees, director 
Bud Meckling said.
At least one representative of 
the chamber will join with, city 
and Regatta officials next 
Thursday for a pilgrimage of 
good will and information to 
Spokane, Wash., recently nam­
ed the honor city for the 1969 
Regatta. Included in the dele­
gation to meet Spokane’s mayor 
and festivity leaders there will, 
be Lady of the Lake Marina 
MaundreU.
Rites Saturday For Wife 
Of Kelowna's Third Mayor
,-rV
snappy sixjrUi car was seen to  
doy heading dov 
n\ie with its top
wn Bcrrinrd Avo 
down. The tern fi  Of $l(K) r :io n  i  u» h. i.iv .v,..- .
-perntuni'i-*wns«*-nbove—fi'emtflfff 4
son, convicted of causing a ‘ “ ............
pul|llc disuirbanco by swear 
ing.
but It looked as though the two 
ypung octuiMuils weren't. The 
conren.Mis among astonished 
' ; passers-by was that there had 
S h lg etera . Tnhota, Winfield, W n  a nu»e of mechanical 
was fined .125 (or (ailing to fil^) trouble causing th e  top (d th<? 
a 1067 Income tax *ri»lutn. j convertible to lock down.
(’l-OUnY wealher Is forecnsli 
(lards. . . , , . „  „  foi' Kelowna Saturday, Cloudy
Mrs, M. Hitchlc and Mrs, P. pKiay and Saturday with ocea- 
Clark will Ixs honored for 50 rain. Clondy
years of service In health nurs-j  ̂ Hunny peruMls Sabir-
loiugbt and high for Saturday 
POUND RI8I'3 I for Kelowna are forcca.sl (or .3(1
NEW YORK (CPl-Canadlan-and 40. Thtvhigh arKl bw re- 
j  «♦' m or.1 corded In Kelowna TlrmHda.vdollar unchanged at 93 9-6t in nnri t7, comtiaiyd with
teiins of U.S. funds. Pound liter- ;|5' niid 17 on the same dale one
hng up 1-64 at $2,39 D-32, ' i year ago.
pilnl Auxiliary ball 
. . 'Library 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.r^Open to thfl 
public.
7130 p.m .-T Library l)oar(i 
room—stamp, club meeting, 
10 a.m. to 9 p,m.r-Kclowim 
Art Exhibit Society show 
<)|X)n (liu'lng regular Ilbrory 
hours |n the Ixinrd room of 
, the Okanagan R e g 1 o n al 
library.
Hoys' Club
3 p.m, to 5 p.m, ami 6:30 p.m, 
to 10 p,m. — Activities for 
Ixiys 7-17.
Ellison Skating Rink
2 p.m, to 5 p.m. and 6:.10 p,m, 
to 8 p.m,—Public skating.
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m, and 9 p.m .-Rachel, Rn- 
cliel, j
Memorial Arena,'' / , f  | 
fi;30 p.m,—Kelowna Biiekoroos, 
VH, i pentlctou Broncos, 
Raymer Avenue F.lcmentar,v, 
(1.30 p in, -Scbool auxiliary fii-l 
jni'.v R'lr night. Fun and | 
1 gnincs for all. i
SATURDAY '
Kelowna Secondary Heliool 
East Gym
0 a.m. to noon — Girls' gym­
nastics and 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
I 10 a.m. to II
a .m .,, H-H)
B.rn. to mxni. 5-7 years (iW;
1 p.m. to 5 p.m., boys gym­
nastics; 1 p.m, to 2 p.m., 
.5-7 years; 2 p.m, to 3 p.m,,
Funeral services will be held 
at 1:30 p.m, Saturday from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for a long-time resident of Kel­
owna, Mrs, Petronella DeHart, 
92, who died Thursday in Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Mrs. DeHart, wife of the 
third ipayor of Kelowna, P. R. 
E. DeHart came to Kelowna 
as a young woman'with her 
husband,in 1904, where sho liv­
ed until her death. She was 
born in Oshawa, Out., and was 
well known in the community.
Her husband did more than 
any one person to publicize the 
Okanagan and Kelowna In par­
ticular throiigh his involvement 
In a number of fruit fairs. He 
showed his wares at such ex' 
hlbltions as thri National Apple 
Show ill VancoiiYcr and the 
Apple show in Vanecinver.
Her husband served as mnyoi' 
()f Kolotvna for one tern)' start­
ing In 1909,
Ml’S. DeHart was one of the 
best loved citizens In Kcieiwno. 
A tiny lady who was always 
phcoi'fiil arid gorid company she 
was active in a number of com 
munity projects, , a charter 
member and later a Regent of 
the lODK,, a member of the 
Easlern Star, where she whs 
Rillh and Chaplin, and she sang 
in the Presbytorlan chpir.
Surviving Mr(), DeHart are 
one son Francis Guy of Kelow 
nn, two (laughters, Bey (Mrs 
R, A. Lyons) and Diana (Mrs
M, C. McOougan) Ixith of Van.
Bdy Scout Week 
To Begin Sunday
Some 40,000 inemlxirs of the 
Boy Scouts In B.C, will honor 
Boy Scout Week VfUl be­
gin Sunday arid ciMl^UR until 
the following Sunday;
The British Columbia mcm- 
beis of the Ihry Scouts will Join
couver. Six grandchildren .and 
one brother Doug of Spokane 
also survive.
Mrs, DeHart was predeceas­
ed by her husband in 1935, and 
one daughter Una (Mrs. H. C. 
Miller) In 1956. ,
Rallbcarers for Mrs. DeHart 
will be Victor and Norman De­
Hart both of Kolowna and Hol­
land Burn, Tom Flnkolsteln, Wil­
liam Knowles, and Maurice 
Mcikle also of Kelowna.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Owen F. Moore, GS 
and Interment will follow in tho 
Kelciwnn Cemotery.
Cast Needs
Docs anyone know of a dog 
that can talk'?
, If so, bring hirrt along to the 
Commiiitlty n iea trc  at , nine, 
o’clock Saturday morning lo 
reglsler for the Young Stagers, 
the latest activity of the Kel­
owna Parks, and , Recreation 
Commission.
All the dog needs to say Is 
"Good Old Charlie Iliown” and 
he'll be used In a play wilhin 
a jilay when the Young Stagers, 
Ixiys and girls between 10 and 
14, produce their show In early 
May, Tlie dog doesn't need to 
bo holwcen 10 and 14, Just the 
Kids.
If his name happens to Ihj 
I Rneojiy, all Iho better.
I As well as rehearsing for I their play with music and dan­
ce, Die 'Voniig Singers will also 
devole several sessions to Iho 
art of Creative Uramnllcs' 
which means play-making for. 
'pIny, ' ' ,' ■' ' ■'
in Canada , and over 10,0(Kl,(KKI 
throughout tho world, exempli­
fying the Ideals of fii(‘iidshlp
nmt services manifested by the
8-iO yifai olds, and 3 p.m, Jo fouiider of the B(»y Scouts, ,1/nd
At the same time another 
part of th<! group will be tx!.- 
hind the scenes learning how to
'Tifio'v^Vr^WtTi'tifw****^*****^**®^*****^^
& p m., open gymnasUci.
\
I Rotxjrt Badcn-Powcll,
' f s '
other m ysterious crafts under 
the (llreedlon of Lloyd llooptr.
Thf Classes kPe expected to 
meet twice a, week, Thursday 
afternoons and Saturday morn- 
lings, . , . ■ ' , .
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The r io tin g  students a t Sir G eorge 
W illiams U niversity  in h fo n trea l k ep t 
shouting “ W c w ant justice!”  W ell, 
after they  h av e  been responsib le  fo r 
$5 m illion dam age, wc tru s t they  will 
get just th a ti—justice.
A long  tim e  ag o  we saw a  sign in a n ­
other e d ito r’s  office. A t the  tim e it 
seem ed a  very  ap p ro p ria te  th ing  to  be 
hanging in  a  new spaper e d ito r’s of- 
'  fice. A nd  now , years la ter, w c ap p rec i­
a te  it is v ery , very ap p ro p ria te . T h a t 
sign read ; “ W hen  I am  righ t, n o  one 
rem em bers; w hen  1 am  w rong, n o  one 
forgets.”  N o w , , isn’t th a t ju s t the  
truth?
b ank’s h ead  
M o n trea l.
office— natu ra lly— is in
This d u a l language business c a n  go 
too  far. I t ’s  b a d  enough th a t th is  new s­
paper h a s  experienced  a  ra th e r  frigh t­
ening in c rea se  in the num ber of, m ail­
ing p ieces reach ing  it ail in  F rench , 
bu t th ere  w ou ld  seem  to  be  a  ra th e r  
insidious e ffo rt to  m ake us a ll h e re  in 
Kelowna re a d  a n d  speak F ren ch  w he­
ther we like it o r  need it o r no t. O n e  
woman h as  rep o rted  th a t w hile w ait­
ing for a  p lan e  to  arrive a t  K elow na 
airport-T-thc a irp o r t  o f  all p laces!—  
she p ick ed  u p  a m agazine an d  found 
it was all in F rench . She p u t it dow n 
and p ick ed  u p  another. A nd  the, re­
sult w as th e  sam e. G an it be  th a t the 
city w hich  ru n s the a irp o rt is d e liber­
ately fo isting  F rench  on  us? W ill o u r 
light b ills  an d  tax  no tices b e  a ll in  
French soon?  B u t even so th a t  is n o t  
quite so b a d  as the sto ry  o f a n o th e r 
w om an. She states th a t a local b an k  is 
issuing ch eq u es  p rin ted  in  F ren ch . 
She w as q u ite  confused. N either she 
nor the te lle r knew  w hether o r  not the 
cheque sh e  w rote w as good. T h e
E ven the  b e s t bristle, pa in t b rushes 
get clogged an d  stiff unless they  a re  
very carefu lly  cleaned  a fte r each  use. 
T h e  pro fessional p a in te r  finds th is 
tiresom e an d  the am a teu r can  hard ly  
m anage the  patien t; w ork  it en tails. 
Y et to  th row  aw ay old  b rushes apd  
rep lace  them  w ith new  ones is ra th e r  
ex trav ag an t. NoWj glory be!, th e re  is 
a new  d isposab le  p a in t  b ru sh . . A t 
least th e re  is in  B rita in ; p e rh ap s  it 
will reach  here  soon . T h e  new  b rush  
looks like the  o ld  one b u t it is a ll p la s­
tic an d  i t  is cheap ; cheap  enough to  
th row  aw ay . A  w edge-shaped piece of 
p lastic  foam  ab o u t the size of _the 
usual b ru sh  is c lipped  to  a one-p iece 
m oulded  hand le . T h e  foam  has sev­
eral advan tages, qu ite  a p a r t  from  the 
price. I t ho lds m ore  p a in t and it does 
no t allow  i t  to  d rip  so  i t  can  be used  
upside d ow n  qu ite  happily . T h e re  are  
no hairs to  m ake m arks on  the  p a in t­
ed  surface so  there  is no ted ious b rush - 
ing-ou t to  be done. A nd  to  p a in t .a 
s tra igh t line, norm ally  a tricky  busi­
ness, one ju st tu rn s  the  b ru sh  edge­
ways on . It sounds just great. Page 
the local stores!






• fH U in S m U N
C L o ttM fk fm  f t M f i w s e
Separatism Lives 
Across C enturies
T iti r v p e  e P  ^
Ca p p  r b p u c t b p  rue ct/sroA t o f  u m m  
GLOyBi A i A  VALem tU B GffT, A OtPT TMT 
PBPL£CTBPAPBSHt£n M ARPt I^B & R L  (
WERE TAUGHT
^To RON INTO THEIR HARME5G UlACEi 
WHEN THE AURM BELL BOUNDED
E d i t o r sC a n a d i a n  
O t ta w a  M e e t in g
P o n d e r  
RVs u 11 s
A B ritish clergym an, speak ing  on 
religious to lerance , m ade this com ­
m en t: “ W here to le ran ce  is a m a tte r  of 
love, the love fo r those w ho are  th em ­
selves in  error^ as you  believe, then  
to lerance  is a good thing. W h ere  to l­
erance m erely  becom es an a ttitu d e  of 
ind ifference, because  you  can ’t  m ake 
up  y o u r m ind , then  of course it’s , a 
silly w aste  of tim e an d  an  evasion .’’ 
T h a t m akes us th ink  of o u r favorite  
defin ition  of neu tra lity— being  asham ­
ed of One side a n d  a fra id  o f  th e  .o ther.
Pollution -  W o r ld  Problem
m a tte r  resu lt. T hese  could  m ak e  its 
rivers cesspools, its cities ra t-rid d en , 
its a ir  perpe tua lly  foul— unless w aste 
d isposal actually  becom es a  to p  p rio r­
ity fo r civ ilized  m an k in d .”
T h e  N ew s-C hron ic le  of P o r t  A rth u r 
rep o rts  th a t  now  it h as  b een  found  
th a t m a n  m ay be com m itting  one o f 
th e  m ost colossal mis.tftkes in  his en ­
tire  h is to ry  by allow ing even the  
oceans them selves to  becom e po isoned  
to  the p o in t w here sea vegeta tion  an d  
aq u a tic  life are, th rea ten ed . Such a de­
ve lopm en t cou ld  be a danger to  the  
en tire  w orld  by upsetting  all th e  n o r­
m al cycles of n a tu re .
“ R ecen tly  it w as revealed  th a t 
chem ists can  isolate m an-in troduced, 
rad ioactiv ity  in any 50-gallon  sam ple 
tak en  anyw here in  the sea. E xp ed i­
tions , h av e  found  m an ’s d irty  tra il 
cyeryVvhcrc in all oceans,” the  w riter 
con tinues, ■, ,
“ Scientists w ork ing  ip the Bay o f 
B engal found  D D T  residues th a t h ad  
p ro b ab ly  'com e on w inds from  th o u ­
sands o f  m iles aw ay. W indborne  pesti-, 
Cidcs Were accuriLulating th e re  a t  a 
ra te  o f th ree  tons a year, the  w orst 
being  D D T  because of its tox ic  n a tu re . 
L ead  concen tra tions in Pacific  su r- 
Tncc w aters  have  jum ped  ten fo ld  since 
■ te tra e th y l lead w as in tro d u ced  in to  
, gaso line 4 5 .  years ago. M ercury  
reaches the  sea th rough  n a tu ra l  e ro ­
sion processes a t the r^ te  of ab o u t 3 ,- 
0 0 0  tons a y ear fo r the w orld  ocean; 
B u t m an  is putting^ in an ex tra  4 ,0 0 0  
'to n s  a y ear all by him self.
; “ N obody  know s fo r su re  w hat all* 
this m eans to 'th e  na tu re  cycles of the  
w orld excep t th a t they a rc  a lready  
' undergo ing  change. T h e  tragedy  is 
th a t if these changes arc found  to  he 
“W h a t’s happeping  is th a t  the  cp - de le terious, oiah  m ay no t 
crgctic inhab itan ts  o f P lane t E p rth  a rc  t o
busily processing  Its farm  stuffs, o res, m ade chem icals ^  ‘
forests, m inerals and oil Into a co los- fo r long periods of 
sal a rra y  of products r o n h a n k i n d ’s , finally d isin tegrate and bc to m c lu rm -
usc, A n d  inccdlblc tonnages of w aste, less.
T he w o rld  is facing m a jo r c lim atic  
changes a n d  m ay be bu ild ing  u p  fo r  a  
new ice ag e  unless a tm ospheric  p o llu ­
tion is ch e c k e d , a  leading c lira a to lo ^ s t 
told th e  A m erican  association  fo r  th e  
advancem ent o f  science a t  D allas, 
Texas recen tly .
D r. R e id  A . B ryson o f the un iv er­
sity o f  W isconsin  to ld  a  sym posium  
on th e  g lo b a l effects o f  a tm o sp h eric  
pollu tion  th a t  the ap p a ren t w a p i n g -  
up tren d  o f th e  early p a r t  o f th is  cen­
tury h a d  com e to  a  sudden  e n d  w ith  
W orld W a r  II.
Since 1940 , the clim ate o f the  wQrld 
has show n  a  cooling tren d , th e  re su lt 
of increased  sm oke an d  d u s t p o llu ­
tion, he  p o in ted  out.
It m ay  well be th a t po llu tion  in  all 
its fo rm s, has becom e the  w orld ’s 
most serio u s p rob lem .
T h e  C h ris tian  Science M o n ito r sug­
gests th a t  every  few m on ths, som eone 
should rin g  the algrm  bell co n cern ­
ing m an k in d ’s disposal of its w aste  
m aterials, garbage, and  po llu tan ts . 
H ere is a problem  no t close to  so lu ­
tion. Y e t  new nicUiods of w aste  d is­
posal m u s t be  d iscovered, o r  as  an  
n d ito ria l R esearch  R e p o rt w arns, 
“u rban  m ank ind  stands in d an g er of 
being b u rie d  w ith its ow n garbage 
iind w astes .”  . . .
“T h e  U n ited  States p roduces 1 ,500 
pounds o f  a ir  pollu tan ts p e r p e rso n  p e r  
ycar— a lo t from  inc inen tto rs,”  ■ th e  
w riter continues. M any  A m erican  
cities a rc  falling behind  in th e ir  strug- 
alc to  keep  up  w ith the d isposal of 
their so lid  wastes. P h ilad e lp h ia  hopes 
to b u ry  tra sh  In abandorted  coal m ines. 
A tom ic scientists arc bu ry ing  n uc lear 
wastes w hich will rem ain; dan g ero u s­
ly rad io ac tiv e  for cen tu ries .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Following are excerpts .from 
editorials in representative Ca­
nadian newspapers on the feder­
al-provincial constitutional con> 
ference at Ottawa. Except ai ' 
noted, all newspapers quoted . 
describe themselves as politi­
cally independent.
T 0 r 0 n to Globe and Mail;
There were premiers who went: 
away from last year’s federal- 
provincial conference muttering 
that they could see no urgency 
for constitutional reform. None 
of that this time. Some of these 
men are still worlds apart on 
what the shape of change should 
be, but on the last day: there 
were indications that most of 
them were willing to horsetrade 
in most areas, and that all ol 
them were resolved that no gov­
ernment—federal or provincial 
-^would feel that it could act in 
a vacuum. ■ _■ '
T 0 r  0 n t o Star (Independent 
Liberal): T h e  last federal elec­
tion gave Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau a mandate to lead Can­
ada to unity. . . ; While it 'is 
still too-early to expect decisive 
success, and too.early to say
that he has failed, the federal- 
provincial constitutional confer­
ence this week offered the most 
significant test to date of his 
leadership for a united Canada.
. , . He seemed to prefer the il­
lusion of modest progress—re­
ferral to committees—to the 
risk of failing an attempt at in­
spiration leadership. . . .  In fact 
he has been stalled, possibly for 
years to come, on a chosen line 
of advance. That does not mean 
the. game is lost but it’s likely 
, tha Mr. Trudeau will have to 
start again, at a humbler, more 
humdrum level, in his efforts to 
harmonize the country.
Calgary Albertan: Mr. Trur 
deau . : . . argues, in effect, that 
a French Canadian can be a 
French Canadian anywhere in 
Canada if given the chance. Will 
he be given the chance? Not if 
■ the western premiers have their 
way, by blocking a constitution­
al amendment dealing with lan­
guage rights (as they can easily 
; doi and by successfully chal­
lenging the V federal govern­
ment’s proposed Official Lan­
guages Act. But . the western 
premiers: have been playing 
p a r  0 c h i  a l politics over this
TO YOUR G(30D HEALTH
ReaiJer Is Right 
About The Pill
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
10 YEARS AGO
February 1959 '
Rev. J. A, Bernard Adams Inatancd 
the new officers of the Ilutlond A.O.T.S. 
Club Bt their monthly supper meeting, 
They were Kelly Slater, president; 
Elwyn Cross, vlcc-incsldent: Art Taylor, 
secretary: Art Gccn, treasurer. Cnicst 
speaker was Kenneth Coles of the Rut* 
land Bchot>l teaching staff who spoke on 
"Aden". He had spent three years as 
head of a large school In this atrategic 
at the entrance to the Bed Sea.
20 YEARS AGO
February 1M9
T h a ' annual general meeting of Uie 
Kelowna Liberal Association elected It. 
M. Hay man president; L, W. Marr, vice- 
president; MISS JeanefteTteekle, sccre- 
tnry, and Earl Murchison treasurer, 
nclegatcs to the forthcoming convention 
were chosen. A proposal that Joint action 
be taken with the Conservatlvca to pre­
vent .the election of a Socialist receiv- 
cd scant support. ’ , ,
30 YEARS A do . 
February IttS
300 w rfons witnessed the Kelowna Ski 
aud T t ^ g a n  Club's third annual sk. 
meet a t Jfoe Riche, and nearly M sklei-f
Mountain, and from lIottylHint Uuli, 
Vancmivari, Bruce Palgo woo the ag 
grejgato irophy, oiie point .ahead t»f 
Iticnda Melkif.
la YEARS AGO .
■ . February IW*'
I ■ INwiiii aiithonttrs are railing foi trn '
dors for conveyance of innll over a new 
route to replace ,the Kelowna-Vernou 
route, The new route will l>c f«h'd Kel­
owna to Winfield, and will return thro\igh 
Olenmorc, n»e change Is welcome as it 
Will give daily delivery from Kelowna, 
Now the ITiursday Courier will come on 
Friday instead of fiaturdny. ,
r»fl YEARS AGO 
February 1910
J, W, .lones. MLA, criticized the action, 
of the provincial government In the 
Bcciiilaltlon of 22,000 acres In the south­
ern Okanagan for soldier scttlepicnt. He 
said it would .take another twenty mil­
lion dollars to make It ready for sottlc- 
ment. He advocated iislng Indian lands, 
which amount to 147,W)fl acres wllh oiil,v 
,H72 Iiidlau reshlenls.
<0 YEARS AGO 
February 1009
The Okanagan County Orange l,<xlge,
' inccung In Vernon, elected I., D. Mc- 
CoH. Peachland, W.M.i W. H. Fleming, 
Kelot^na, D.M.; Bcv. J, H, Wright, Kel- 
owna. Chaplain, Lecturer* arc Mr, Mun­
son. Kelowna and J, Dlcwitt, Summer- 
land. '
T h e  largcM a irp o rt in th e  w orld  is 
i l tc ' Jidm  F . K ennedy ln te rn ;d lon :d  
A irp o rt Hi Nc>v Y ork,
I he wings of a hum m ingbird  l>piit 
at RO bc.Hs per^second.'
Dear Dr. Thostoson:
Is It true that all hormone: 
pills are the same as the birth 
control pills? I have a friend 
who says so, but I always un­
derstood that some are differ- 
ent.-^Mrs. W.R.
You arc entirely right. The 
birth control pills, are a combin­
ation of two types of female 
hormones (different brands use 
different proportions, and there 
is research work now in pro­
gress which indicates that fur­
ther improvements may be in 
the offing.
■ However, the body contains a
considerable variety of hor­
mones besides those used in 
“the pill’’. Among others that 
are given in pill form (and 
sometimes In other forms) are 
male hormones (testosterone), 
adrenal hormones (cortisone 
and its dcrivnlivcsi, and thyroid 
hormones. So your friend is mis­
taken.'' ' :
, Dear Doctor: \Vould,you dis­
cuss the advisability of taking 
cortisone shots ■ for bursitis 
while taking birth control pills?
Is there any connection iKdwocn 
the hormones?—Mrs, J,H.C.
Technically, It is probably 
true that nil hormones have
■ some relationship to otUers, nl- 
though this can bo quite remote 
uikL Indii’CCt.
In the Instance you ask abo\it,; 
I'ortl.sonc Is Injected' Into the 
nffcolcd bursa or joint, and the 
effect Is strictly local, and con-, 
fined to that area. TlicrqWould 
be no conflict with the taking of 
birth control pills at th e  same ' 
time,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
high blood pressure and arth­
ritis and my ears sound Ijko the 
ocean roaring all the time. 
PWase tell mo what to do,—
, Mrs, H.C.
Your high bloixl pres.siire may ' 
be part of the cause of those , 
ear noises, but there are other 
twsslbllltlos. Follow your tlpe-
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tor’s instructions to control your 
,blood pressure.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:'! thought 
I had an ingrown toenail until 
1 read a letter from someone , 
who had psoriasis, ami now I 
think it is that. Please, tell me 
what to do to heal it. I am past 
79 and in good health otherwise. 
—Mrs. L.J.
I doubt it there is anything 
that can do as much harm, 
hcalthwisc, as trying to guess 
what alls you. If you guess 
wrong, the treatment you try 
is likely to be wrong; too.
. When you have a painful toe, 
the quickest, best, and least ex­
pensive way to make it feel 
better is to have your doctor 
take a look and see what really 
alls it—Ingrown nail, fungus in­
fection, psoriasis, faulty 'circu- 
iatlon. or any o f, several other 
possibilities.,
In this colunm I  try to help 
.people understand the various, 
ills that bother them, but there 
is , absolutely no substitute for 
learning what the |real trouble 
,is .'' ' ' ' ''
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it 
Into that Intra-uterinc devices 
can be left in the uterus inde­
finitely? If so, the thought oc­
curs that these contraceptives, 
worn constantly! could protect 
Women against rape and Its 
)X)Hslblo aftermath o f a tor- 
, riblc disease, What Is your op­
inion?—Mrs, n.J.M, ,
These devices are Intondod 
for .contimious usc-^somo wo­
men can tolerate them, but 
, others can't.
But their i)urpose is to pre­
vent pregnancy. They do not In 
any way prevent venereal dis­
ease.' '  ̂ I' ■'
TODAY IN HISTORY
Feb. M, IDfil) . . .  „
The most violent crime of 
Chicago’s lawless year.* oc­
curred 40 years ago today 
—In lfl2fl-<whcn Al Capone’s 
gang pei’iKitrhted, the St. 
Valentine's Day massacre. 
Seven members of the rival 
I'Bnnlon gong were lined 
up In a garage and mowtd 
down by machlne-g»m fire.
18. W,-Oregon became the 
fMrd *late -of the. United
Slates,
19. T9—The . Co m 111(1 II- 
wealth's flrs'l woman Speak­
er, Mrs, Nancy Ilofli’c s  
presided at' The o|x«ning "f 
the British Columbia Irgi.s- 
Inture,
l^ernnd World War
Twehly-fivc years ago, t<v 
d ry -ln  1944-A m e r I c a n 
planes bombed German tar-
_   ̂ ‘ rlands; A!
bed
m ans and m onks to w ith ­
draw from the German for- 
llfitx l M onte C asslno  nxm as* 
t'MV to  esrt»|x* Allied sh e ll­
ing*: A m e r i c a n  plaiicT 
Ixim lx'd ta rg e t*  In n o n h e rn  
F r a n ie ,
issue, too. . ; .. Pray God they 
will see the risk before it is too
:late.':''' '
Halifax Mail-Star: Regardless 
■of positions taken by the leaders 
of the Atlantic governments or 
by our federal representatives 
at Ottawa, this newspaper firm­
ly believes that any legislation 
requiring bilingualism for sen­
ior appointment or promotion 
both in the federal civil service 
in the nation’s capital and in 
Canada’s armed forces does not 
reflect the thinking of the vast 
majority of the people In this 
region. . . . The time has come, 
we think, to question strongly 
whether the public pronounce­
ments of our political leaders 
arc in line with the wishes of 
the majority of the people. . . .
-Kitchener-Waterloo Record: . 
The 1969 conference may not 
have achieved a great deal 
more in, a concrete sense than 
the conference a year ago but it ■ 
dealt much more frankly with 
the points at issue and ended 
with some definite accomplish­
ments, new machinery to pro­
ceed with a constitutional re­
view and a new determination 
to accelerate the speed of this 
review. . . . Prime Minister. 
Trudeau has reason to feel en­
couraged about the chances for 
bilingual advance and even; 
perhaps, for the ultimate en- 
trenchment of language rights 
in the constitution. Even on the 
entrenchment of a basic rights 
bill, which has always been his 
own priority and which seemed 
to arouse ; almost unanimous 
suspicion a year ago. there now 
' seems some chance of eventual 
acceptance.
Welland Tribune: Differences 
remain between' the provinces 
and Ottawa, and notably be-' 
tween Quebec and Ottawa and 
Quebec and the other provinces, 
but Quebec was with the rest in : 
sincerely seeking the rpufe to 
constitutional change. Therein 
lies the gain emerging from th(j 
conference; Most illuminating 
was Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
vow that there will never be an­
other medicare. Tliis impliecl 
admission of error surely, bu- 
tresscs the argument of Prime 
Minister Robarts of Ontario, and, 
other’ provincial, leaders,, al-; 
though there seems to be no 
hope that the original sin may 
be i\toncd. ,.
Toronto Telegram; That head-' 
way was made toward eventu­
ally providing Canada with al 
new constitution, with funda­
mental and perhaps l^mguago 
rights entrenched In it. Is now 
apparent. Out of the thrce-ciny 
meeting has come ngrocment ,ln 
principle on the entrenching of 
basic human rights—freedom of 
speech, assembly, the press and 
rellgloh-r-in. ou  r constitution. 
Only British Cdlumbla, Mnnl- ■ 
toba and Alberta hold reserva­
tions iti this regard, . One 
very useful principle emerges 
which should be adopted by. the 
federal govornnicnt. It would 
require no nmcncimont Lo the 
constitution, .Ottawa should not 
’ Initiate programs that' come 
I within provincial juiT,*1(11011011 
without pi’lor consultation and 
agreement, Sho(ilcl such pro­
grams ho launched, however, 
with agreement reached on fed­
eral • provincial participation, 
Ottawa mtist not unilaterally 
withdraw from them; _
Halnt Jolih Telegrapl^-Jeiirnal!
In view of the reldiitlcsH and Ir* 
resixinslblo way the federal gov­
ernment has tried to drag uiv. 
willing prpvTiiccs Intp the mecli- 
care plnn--a plan pinny Insistcicl 
they could not afford—It fchoiild 
not’ have' been surprising to' 
Prime Minister Tnidenu when 
several' provincial spokesmen 
angrily lambasted Uio program, 
during the Ottawa conference, 
. . .  today we find a ridiculous 
parspox—some of the pcxireil 
pro'idnees aT<* helping to 
medicare lor widl-to-do TliTllsh 
Columbians, Mr instance, . . .  
Aiiv province not wishing to join 
sluiuld be imld rrimbursemept 
R* Picmier Itobnila advoenlos.
By PHILIP DEANE, 
Foreicn Atfalra Analyst
Separatism versus unity is a 
very old argument which has 
changed little through history. 
Intellectually, the small unit as 
opposed to the large one has . 
b ^  given powerful arguments 
by, the ancient Greeks whose 
words are unwittingly quoted 
these days by Messrs; Bertrand 
and Levesque—all of us, wheth­
er we care or .not, generally 
quote the ancient Greeks who 
pioneered in most fields of polit­
ical thought and whose verdicts 
have become a part of our un­
conscious cultural heritagev 
Plato thought that the ideal 
state should have no more than 
6,000 people. Aristotle, Plato’s 
pupil and himself the teacher of 
Alexander the Great who ruled 
an empire, still believed in small 
units and Alexander was care-' 
ful to leave the smaU Greek 
states he had conquered much 
more autonomy in all matters 
than a Canadian province has 
or an American state.- 
The argument was then as it 
is now that a large government 
inevitably means a large,: re­
mote bureaucracy that rules 
without consulting the ruled; in 
consequence, the citizen de­
velops a feeling of helplessness 
towards public affairs; he no
Ice Trip 
Fatal
HALIFAX (CP) — Two snow­
mobiles broke through thin ice 
on Lake Utopia in southwestern 
New Brunswick and threw four 
riders into the freezing water. 
Two youths and a girl drowned;
This was only one of many 
drowning accidents across the 
country since winter cold put 
the first skim of ice on Can­
ada’s lakes, ponds and streams. 
.The Canadian Red Cross Soci­
ety's Nova Scotia division says 
ice safety is as important in ' 
winter as water safety in sum­
mer. Ice-fishing, snowmobiling 
and driving automobiles on fro­
zen lakes are dangerous pas­
times unless you are careful. 
The risk . becomes more acute 
with the advent of milder weath-
■ er. ■
The Red Gross offers these 
suggestions for . safety on the
■ ice:", .
-.-Don’t drive a snowmobile on 
frozen lakes or rivers without 
first checking ice thickness, and 
having, an intimate knowledge 
of water currents. Ice will be . 
thinner, over fast-moving water..
,—Ice two inches thick or less 
is unsafe and three inches is ex­
tremely risky. Make sure the 
ice is at least four inches thick.'. 
Chop a hole close to shore and 
measure. Don’t forget that the 
thickness , may change as you ■ 
move farther out. Be csiiecially 
careful in early spring.
—On some l a r g e r  lakes 
; cracks can open up without 
warning, making ice conditions 
dangerous, especially in snow.
—Always check local resi­
dents or fishhut operators be­
fore venturing on unknown ice- 
fishing locations.
—When crossing, ice on foot it 
is a good idea to carry a pole or 
hockey stick horizontally so that 
in case of accident the ends of 
the' pole will catch on cither 
side of the hole in , the icc; hold­
ing you up. '
—When you must cross ice , 
' that may be unsafe, another 
wise precaution is to use a coll 
of rope secured to a tree or 
slump, paying out the rope as 
you cross, the ice, ' ' ,
The Reel Cross says always 
' I'cmombcr that Ice Is usually 
unsafe oiT salt water, on tidal 
TTvei’s, on wind-swept lakes, (in 
fast-running streams, after mUL 
winter and spring thaws, and 
any place where It Is loss than 
four inches thick,
CANADA'S STORY
longer feels responsible and the , 
Mate finally collapses because 
its citizens drop out, so to speak.
The large states, untU quite 
recently were not democracies . 
not in the real old sense of the 
“participatory .democracy” Mr. 
Trudeau talks about Improved 
transportation and. communica­
tions did not spread democracy; 
they spread the power of a cent­
ral absolutist authority.
Democracy vanished, reap-, 
pearing here and there only in ' 
smaU units such as the cities of 
the Hanseatic League and Swit­
zerland. Despite Us consider­
able degree of freedom. England 
was no ^m ocracy until quite 
r e c e n t .  There are historians 
who claim that the U.S. started . 
as an attempt to make democ­
racy Into a larger unit, but be- . 
ing unworkable; it began from 
the day the constitution was 
passed, to move towards central­
ization, finally imposed by a ; 
civil war and now so far gone 
that “bureaucracy" better de­
scribes the U.S. government 
than “democracy” .
The power of the central unit 
has always been the power of 
greater financial resources. The 
romantic individuaUst appeal of 
smaUer units has had a solid 
base in the desire not to let one’s 
money be handled by remote 
mandarins; We witness, today, 
the separatist tendencies within 
the iron curtain: Russia had 
made a rational plan allocating , 
tasks to various national com­
munities. the : tasks they were 
best suited to perform . . . ac­
cording to Russian planners. 
There has been and is rebellion 
against this. Each nation would 
rather have its own uneconomi­
cal steel plant, airline, world’s 
fair; Economically, such nation­
alist approaches to problems 
may not be “ cost effective" but 
they seem to satisfy : to compen­
sate for the economic shortcom­
ings of his approach, the_ econo­
mic nationalist compromises by 
joining common market ar­
rangements. : Which is what 
Rene'Levesque proposes.
A Rare Bird 
Sighted Again
CHRISTCHURCH (CP) — A 
bird which was feared to be ex­
tinct has been sighted in New. 
Zealand for the first time in 20 
years. It is the bush wren, a 
New Zealand native bird which 
has become extremely rare with 
the inroads of civilization.
The bird was last seen in 1949., 
It was seen, again by a narty of 
six persons just above the 
scrubline at 4,000 feet in the 
upper reaches of the -Tara- 
makau River, in Arthur’s- Pa*"* 
National Park, in the centre of 
the Smith Island. The sighting 




EDMONTON (CP) — Rising 
demand for beef is expected to 
bring a 50-per-cent increase In 
cattle numbers In Canada and a 
100-per-cent Increase in Alberta, 
a spokesman for the University 
of Alberta extension department 
p r e d i c t  s. An additional 11- 
000,000 acres of grassland wjll, 
bo needed to feod them, ,,
TENDERS CALLED .
SASKATOON (CP) — Tenders ■ 
have been called for a town 
house and apartm ent' develop­
ment on the Universltv .of Sas­
katchewan campus. The town 
houses will contain 67 two-bed- 
room units and the apartment 
block will have 84 one-liedroom 
and 23 two-bcclroom a p a r  t- 
.'nionts,' ■; i'..-'',
' s a i.e s .'I'ncr 'f.a se  ■
, REGINA (CPI -  Tlio Saskat­
chewan Wheat Pool rcixirts in- 
crerised sales of all classes of 
whoai floui* In the domestle 
market during 1068. A pool 
spokesman says the greatest In­
crease was In Quebec,




“ Who can  count the d u st of 
»nil Ilir numt^r^of ihe 
foiirlh  p a r t ol
die the d ea th  of tho rlah leo iis , 
and le t m y la s t en d  bo Uha 
h la l—N um bera 23; 10.
So live that when you iioss on 
some incachcr won't l»o so liaid, 
pressed lo I inti some Ro«xi thing 
to sRv aixiut you.
In 1849 the Hudson's Bay Com­
pany leased Vancouver, Island 
from the Iti'ltlHli government for 
sevelT Bhlllliigs u year, and the 
(leal was effective for nearly 20 
years, It would bo dlffleuH lo 
got a tictler bargain than that, 
oven in those clays, but them 
was another great bargain in 
18.58, James Douglas, who had 
been jilaoetl In charge of the 
maiiilaiid then known as Cale­
donia, fixed tho price of land on 
Feb. 14, 1858, at 10 shillings per 
acre.'Romo of It would lie worth 
millions of dollars today,
A few months later Queen Vlc- 
' toj'lu change,:<1,. llio nanie of tho 
imiliiliind froiii New Caledonia 
to nritlsh Coluinlilii, Her Colon­
ial Reeretary, the Duke of New- 
eastle, considered the eliaiige 
“not very lelieitous nor very 
nriginal’’ Inil he iirqlialjly didn't 
say that lo the Queen.
.Douglas, who was Governor 
of Vancouver Island Ihit only a 
sort hf acting Governor of the 
Mainland, had to make p nnm- 
of imi<oitnnt decisions with­
out
heerV dik'fivei'cfl in the Queen 
Char)oito Islands,; and along the 
Fraser, and Thompson Rivers, 
Amei it^na were beginning to 
jxiur in\o the lenltliry, and lie 
feared the US. would try loi 
Ink® «'ver, He had to keep order
among the miners and prevent 
fighting with the Indians, or th e , 
U,R, .would have sent troops to 
protcet IlS: olllzen.H, TTint would 
have been the end of rirllitih 
Columbia ns British territory. ' ■ 
Douglas. (Ud keep ordcf and 
his netlfins were cYCtilunlly sum 
ported by the government tn 
ixindon, Tiiere is not much 
doubt that if It had not licen for 
Douglas the weslein Ixiundnry of 
Canada today would be the 
Rocky Mountains. In fact Ihero 
was si strong movement In the 
U.R, to get all the terrltcirv west 
of Lake Riiperlor, '
OTHER EVEN'L'H ON FEB. 14t 
n o H F o r t  Miehirtiiinineitlniie 
oecuiiled by llrillsh 
182(1-Colonel By arrived to liiiild 
Rldeaii Canal. Peterborough, 
Ontario was founded 
183fl-Ocorge Jchosophai Mnini- 
lain' was made first Angll- 
ean Bishop of Montreal 
' 185.3-"-I'nrllameiU ren*Semnled 
at Quebec for ''railroad ses­
sion"
1890-•Univeiiilty o f  Tolohtn 
damaged by $5(8),(KK) fire
(.’mnwall, Onl.
1915-Mam force (4 Csnadlnn 
troops arrived in France 
1020—University o f Monlrenl 
was Irieoi iioraled 
1950—General Motors , sli ikt
ended after 148 days.
‘.'I
§ .
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Alberta Decides Against 
Entering Medicare Plan
NOW IT'S FACE PRINTS
Police Constable Gerry Col- 
lyer of Sussex Constabulary 
looks at picture received on 
his recorder in his patrol car
by radio during demonstra­
tion at Lewes, England, to­
day; Police in Sussex County 
in southern England, pioneer­
ing the technique, described
it as a major, step forward 
in police communications. 
“Apart from its obvious as­
sistance in tracking crimin­
als, it could be used to trans­
mit pictures of m i s s i n g 
children or maps for direc­
tional purposes,” one Sussex 
police official said.
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta government will not enter 
the M e ra l medical care pro­
gram in 1969, it was announced 
Thursday in . the speech from 
the throne at the opening of the 
legislature. The long-term finan­
cial implications of the measure 
were cited as the reason.
Lt.-Gov. J'. W. Grant Mac- 
E w a n read the 3i500-word 
speech outlining the govern­
ment’s legislative program for 
the session.
The speech, the first presented 
by the Social Credit government 
under the leadership of Premier 
Harry Strom, made only pass­
ing reference to health : meas­
ures while listing in detail pro­
posals for agriculture.
Alberta repeatedly has asked 
the federal government to ap­
prove a plan imder which only 
low-income families would 
subsidized for medical care in- 
s u r  a n e e. Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia joined the fed­
eral plan in July, 1968, at its in­
ception and Manitoba, New­
foundland and Nova Scotia are 
expected to join April 1.
In the speech, the government 
indicated introduction of a new 
oil and gas conservation act 
proposed a co-operative devel­
opment guarantee and loan act 
for native associations to meet 
their special needs and said a 
complete revision of the School 
Act would be made in 1970,
On agriculture, the speech 
said programs will encourage
The Great Merger Season ™ “  
Explodes In U.S. Business
NEW YORK (AP)—The third 
great merger wave of this 
century is surging through the 
ranks of American corporations 
at a record rate.
It is estimated that 4,400 com­
panies—small, medium-sized
and giants—were swallowed in 
mergers and acquisitions in 
1968.- This was a 50-per-cent in­
crease over the previous peak 
of 2,975 in 1967. The value of 
cash and securities involved in 
the 1968 transactions is calculat­
ed at $50,000,000,000.
The explosion of. merger ac­
tivity brought an investigation 
by the Federal Trade Gommis 
sion in an effort to determine 
the causes and effects of the 
trend and whether new legisla­
tion is needed to control it.
It wasn’t a phenomenon con­
fined to the United States. The 
British board of trade undertook 
monopoly investigations in that 
government’s first major inter­
vention in what it called the 
“merger mania.’’
Some writers use euphemistic 
terms in describing 'mergers 
and acquisitions—such as “ ro­
mance” when negotiations are 
in p r  o g r e s s ;  “engagement” 
when a g r  e e m e n t has been 
reached: “ marriage” when the 
transaction is completed. 
COMPARES WITH RAPE
But in some instances the 
takeover of one company, by an­
other could be more aptly de­
scribed as cold-blooded seduc­
tion or forcible rape. ;
Some mergers and acquisi­
tions are, indeed, happy mat­
ings. On the other hand, some 
takeovers a r o u s e bitterness 
among stockholders and con­
sternation among ousted execu­
tives and displaced employees.
The first major merger wave 
about 1900 founded such indus 
trial giants a.s U.S. Steel Corp., 
U S. Rubber Co. and American 
Can Co.
In: the soco!id wave during the 
1920s, big companies such as 
Bethlehem Steel Corp;, Republic 
Steel Corp., and Allied Chemical 
and Dye, for example, extended 
their operations into allied fields 
of .supply and distribution.
The c u r  r  e n t wave, which 
began in the 1950s, has spawned
Nocturnal Bid To Speed Mail 
Proves Costly To U.S. Pilots
WASHINGTON (AP) — ’The 
U.S. government's nighttime ef­
fort to speed mail deliveries 
with small airplanes is racking 
up a fatal acciclent rate almost 
twice as high as the natiopal av­
erage. '
Safety experts accuse the post 
office departmchl of a mall- 
must-go-thrpugh attitude that 
forces flying in the face of the 
dangers of snow, rain and the 
gloom of night.
-Tlie post office replies its 
aafety standards for hauling a 
bag of mall are stlffer than rc- 
, qulremcnts for 8ln>llar air taxi 
outfits that carry pasaongers.
Thirty Miss 
Fatal Slide
.PORTEAU, B.C, (C P)-A  bus 
i'wlth 30 passengers and a car 
came within feel of being 
crushed, b.v tons of mud and rock 
that thuhderccl down a cliff 
along the Squainlsh Highway 
Tliursdny night where three 
persons were.killed .Sunday In 
a sHde,
“The driver hit the brakes 
and threw the bus Into reverse,” 
said Al Wolkowskl of Burnaby, 
B.C, “We got out wllhput a 
aecond to spare. ' '
“Tltcre ’ was a ctir ahead of 
us and; he raced through the 
rock,"
VO-fool
In little more than a year, 
nine mail planes have gone 
down killing 13 persons.
In two-thirds of the crashes, 
the pilots were flying blind in 
bad weather, relying on cockpit 
instruments for guidance^
Rubble coverc<l a 
■cction of the highway, which 
hugs the mountnlnslde above 
Ifowe Sound, 25 miles north of! 
Vancouver, \ip to a depth of 501 
feet, a imlicc 8)x>kcsmon said, i
SOME LACK EXPERIENCE
Despite the fact the pilots 
must be Certified by the Federal 
Aviation Administration for in- 
.strument flying, an FA A official 
admits the pilots’ experience 
often is ,spotty. '
The post office started the 
short haul overnight flights 
about 18 months ago, awarding 
contracts on a low-bid basis to 
private air , taxi firms to tvy for 
oneiday' dellvei'y of first-class 
mall.
Nearly Olio out of every four 
of the 38- firms listed ps flying 
overnight mail' routes already 
has had a fatal crash, .
Using the post office’s , own 
flight time totals from the be­
ginning of the rnaU runs, In 1007 
through the, start of this,month, 
a government safety export 
computes the fatal accident rate 
at 5,7 for every 100,000 hours.
'Tlipt’a almost twice as high as 
the 2,9 rate for nil non-airline 
pilots in the United States last 
year, ^
Charles A, hfeintyro, deputy 
assistant ' postmaster-general, 
s a y s ; '
’“Tiic onl.v explanation we can 
give Is wo have 100 per cent of 
our operations at night. Wp 
have the tightest standards in 
safety and c q u i p m c n t. Bui 
there's no question about .It- 
this is real luisky flying,'"
the conglomerates—huge corpo­
rations which expand by acquir­
ing companies in diverse fields 
of products and services,
SEE ADVANTAGES 
Mergers have multiple attrac­
tions to corporations. A com­
pany with a lot of cash and se­
curities sees the possibilities of 
profit in acquiring another firm 
already successful or with possi­
bilities, A company being ac- 
qiiired>sees an advantage_in 
greafer availability of financing 
and technology. ;
T h e  spread of conglomerates 
is based on the thinking that 
with diversification a corpora­
tion doesn’t  have all of its eggs 
in one basket; that if business 
falls off in one area the com­
pany as a whole won’t  be seri­
ously harmed. ,
Over the years the govern­
ment has successfully chal­
lenged certain mergers under 
anti-trust laws on the grounds of 
stifling competition. But it  has 
had difficulty, in moving against 
the conglomerates b e c a u s e 
elimination of competition is 
seldom involved in their acquisi­
tions.
A majority of mergers and 
acquisitions in 1968 were accom- 
p 11 s h e d through stock ex­
changes. Common stock was 
mostly involved and cash trans­
actions declined.
Some of the big deals, of 1968 
included R e n  n e c o t t  Copper 
Corp.’s acquisition of Peabody 
Coal Co. for $622,000,000, Inter­
national Telephone and Tele­
graph Co.’s acquisition of Ray 
onier for $3O0,OOO,OOO and North­
west Industries’, $300,000,000 out­
lay for Philadelphia and Read­
ing Corp.
■ Also among the giant transac­
tions was the Control Data-Com- 
merclal Credit Coirp. merger In­
volving $730,000,000, and the 
S4!50,000,000 Singer Co.-General 
Equipment combination,
, Butl the number of proposed 
mergers and acquisitions that 
collapsed has been high.
, Mergers and Acqulsitldnsi a 
publication devoted to this field; 
reports that about one out of 
every five proposals was killed 
ia.st year. It attributes their de 
miso to, anti-trust activity, legal 
snarls, wide price swings, clash 
o f mnnagcfment.s, Impossible 
product mixes, tcgulatory prob­





eran Council in Canada Thurs­
day passed a resolution (‘reaf­
firming its long-standing oppo­
sition” to establishment of dip­
lomatic relations between Can­
ada and the Vatican. The reso­
lution was passed with little 
-debate at the,; council’s annual 
meeting.
NUN NOT OPPOSED
CALGARY (CP)—A Roman 
Catholic nun Thursday defended 
the use of sex, vulgar, language 
and brutality in art and litera­
ture.“ No aspect of life should 
be considered alien to art,’ 
Sister Margaret Rose, an Ed­




grain drying, expansion of farm 
management activities, provi­
sion of better technical an4 con­
sulting services, regional devel­
opment programs and improved 
facilities at the three agricul­
tural and vocational coUeges.
The government said it in­
tends to completely revise swine 
testing programs, accelerate 
cattle testing programs and con­
struct a combined beef testing 
and research station at the Uni­
versity of Alberta. ■
The Hail Insurance Board and 
the Crop Insurance Corporation 
will be merged and an act wUl 
be introduced to assure safer 
use of agricultural chemicals, 
including pesticides, herbicides 
and fertilizer.
There wUl be revisions to the 
Water Resources Act^ continued 
examination o f  agricultural 
marketing and irrigation and a 
program to encourage the selec­
tive use of agricultural land;
Amendments to, the Human 
Rights Act will be introduced 
and the welfare department will 
become the social development 
department under proposed leg­
islation in addition to a new act 
known as the maintenance and 
recovery act.
i T his new act, the government 
said/ is being introduced in re^ 
sponse to public concern over 
growing irresponsibility of some 
parents whose children.. are 
being supported by public funds. 
T h e  government a l s o  an­
nounced that in consultation 
with native groups, it is cxplor:- 
ing the possibility with federal 
representatives for assuming 
full responsibility for the provi­
sion of educational services to 
all of the 10,000 Indian children 
of school age in Alberta 
Youth services centres will be 
established in Calgary and Ed­
monton to assist young people 
to take their place in an in­
creasingly complex society.
“T h e  comprehensive pro­
g ram s .'. I will assure a contin­
uation of Alberta’s envied social 
and economic position in Can­
ada.’’
Special legislature, commit­
tees are expected to report to 
the session on the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, methods for 
redistribution o f  legislative 
seats, and safety and automo-: 
bile insurance, the ; government 
said.' '7,
Amendments to the Financial ; 
Administration Act and the Mu-: 
nicipaL Financing Corporation 
Act will be recommended for 
approval.
Funds will be requested to en­
able planning work on new insti­
tutions or additions to existing 
institutions, particularly in the
Markets for high grade pulp fields of e d u c a t i o n ,  mental 
are improving, the government] health and penology. ’ 
said, which should result in the 
development and expansion of 
pulp operations but it gave no 
specific details.
The government said It is 
"proud of the advances made” 
during the last year in human 
and physical resources develop­
ment; ■
I t  l e a v e s  y o u  b r e a t h l e s s
Trans-Continental Pipeline 
May Be Built For Alaska Oil
Thorn Not St. Peter' 
Experts Decide
VATICAN CITY (Routers),
A commission of experts has de­
cided an ancient wood and ivory 
thorn in St. Pclor's Basilica is 
not Hint of St, Peter, ns legend 
claimed, Informed sources said 
Thlirsdny. Sources said the 
committee of experts, appointed 
by Pope Paul Nov, 14, decide 
the thorn dntccil from "several 
centuries after the birth of 
Christ.’! 'Dio experts used car- 
bon-14 , dating techniques' to 
reach their conclusion,
DAT LEAD Hy4ro New
TORONTO (CP) -  About 500 
Ontario Hydro employees went 
on strike today while 2,600 
workers who stayed away from 
their jobs 'Thursday at 29 of the 
company’s p o w e r generating 
stations returned to work,
A company spokesman, said 
today’s strike . affects , a con' 
structlon project at Nanticoke, 
25 miles south of Brantford, and 
another near Iron Bridge, 60 
miles: southeast of SaUlt Ste 
Marie,", ,
About 150 persons also stayed 
home from their jobs at Hydro’s 
head office in Toronto, including 
maintenance ,and data process' 
Irig employees and,the staff,of 
the research division.
Tlie series of rotating strikes 
by Local 1000 of . the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
began Feb. 3 after negotiations 
for a new contract broke down.
Hydro Imported $95,00() wopth 
of electric power from the 
U n i t  e d States and Qitoboc 
Thursday after the walkout hac 
created "a critical condition’ 
throughout the company's elec­
tric 'System.
The company said the 29 gen­
erating' stations were manned 
by skeleton supervisory crews 
Among , the plants hit were 
Lakeview , near Toronto, Nlag- 
ara-Bcck, St. Lawrence near 
Cornwall; Thunderbay at Fort 
William, the nucloai’ power sta 
lion at Rolphtpii and all of east 
ern Ontario.
Tlie union is dcinnnding a 
10,5-per-eent wage increase over 
a two-year iierlotl and wage 
parity in all of Hydro’s seven 
regional offices. '
The company’s last offer to 
the 9.749 member local Ineludcd 
a 15.5-pcr7cent Increase In a 
two-year contract.
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
Discovery of huge oil reserves 
in Alaska’s North Slope has led 
to consideration o f , construction 
of the first North American 
trans-continental crude oil pipe­
line.
The Portland 0  r e g o n i a n 
has learned that subsidi­
aries of British Petroleum Go., 
Atlantic R i c h f i e 1 d Co. and 
Standard Oil of New Jersey 
have been discussing the possi­
bility.
Tlie three partners announced 
Feb. 10 the proposed construc­
tion of an 800-mile,, $900,000,000 
pipeline from Prudhoe Bay, 
Alaska: south to a port on the 
Gulf of Alaska.
Lawrence Queen, oil securi­
ties analyst for Kidder; Peabody 
and (to. of New York, told Robr 
ert Landauer, Oregwiian finan­
cial editor, that the route may 
become an economic necessity 
if a Northwest Passage can not 
be forced through the Arctic 
Ocean to the Atlantic.,
(‘The tankers couldn’t make it 
through the Panama Canal and 
nobody is going to go all the 
way around South America 
from Alaska,” said Queen 
Queen said he has been told 
by Standard Oil of New Jersey 
officials that the, three, partners 
have actively discussed a pipe­
line, from “the Puget. Sound re­
gion, through the Midwest south 
of Chicago, and ending some­
where in the New York-Phila- 
delphia area.”
Tlie oil would be brought by.
U.K. 'Needed 
W ith in  ECM'
BONN (Reuters) — British 
Prime, 'Minister Wilson and 
West German Chancellor Kurt 
Georg Kiesinger today jointly 
declared today-^that a united 
Europe is inconceivable without 
Britain.
Tlic declaration, issued at the 
end of two days of talks bC' 
tween the two leaders, said: 
"They both agree to work out 
together with other European 
governments the means by 
which a now impetus can be 
given to the political unity of 
Europe."
The dcclaralion said that the 
t w o governments reaffirmcc 
their security, depended on thg 
continuation and strongthening 
of NATO.
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tankers from the Alaskan line to 
the pipeline. Queen speculated 
the pipeline, if constructed, 
would be entirely in the United 
States to avoid international en­
tanglements with Canada.
Queen noted that Atlantic 
Richfield is building a large re­
finery near Bellingham, Wash., 
which could be considered 
“ very possible” origin for the 
pipeline since it would reduce 
the number of tankers needed to 
service Alaskan pipeline flow,
The refinery, scheduled for 
completion in niid-1971, will be 
only a few miles from the Cana­
dian border.
Queen said the West Coast 
would not be able to absorb the 
North Slope, production.
He said a transcontinental 
line would bring oil into the U;S, 
Midwest which is short of crude 
oil and to the East; where the 
largest markets exist.
Queen said the 48-inch AlaS' 
kan line has been publicized as 
having capacity of 500,000 bar­
rels a day, “ but many people in 
the industry feel this capacity 
could be as high as 2,000,000 
barrels a day,” .
Two million barrels a day is 
twice current Canadian produe 
tion and 23 per cent of total 
daily U.S. production, he said.
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HITHER and Y O N
VALENTINES FOR MOTHER
Mr. tnd Mrs. Les Kerry of 
iKelowna returned at the week* 
lend from a  viiit to the Fiji I Islands where they went m  a 
I shell collecting trip, visiting 
I much of the coral reef around 
the south of the Islands where 
most of the shells are found. At 
one beach, a  specimen of “The 
g W  of the Seas” had been 
I found during the past year with 
1 which Mrs. Kerry was photo­
graphed, it being the most noted 
of ^ e  seU' shells. Also in this 
general area' the Golden Cowrie 
is found, it is the second inost 
famous shell, one of which Mrs. 
Kerry was fortunate enough to 
acquire in Suva. Many hundreds 
lof other less-famous shells were 
I also found on the beaches and 
from the Fijians. They also lie 
[under water along the reef 
> amidst the coral and other sea 
i growths. Visits were also made
I to Suva and to Lautoka.
Bradshaw: Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bunce; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Constable; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Crossland; Mr. and Mrs. Wil< 
iiam Cross; Mr. and Mrs. H. C 
Forbes; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Glazle; Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Hogg; Mr. and Mrs. George 
J o ^ o n ;  Mr. and Mrs. Gi 
Mervyn and Jim Greenway and 
E. E. Wolfe.
BITTLAND (Special)-A meet­
ing of the Rutland group of the 
Volunteer Recreation Service 
was held a t the home of Mrs. 
]ra Jones, Belgo Road, on Sat­
urday morning, a t wtUch time 
Mrs. J. A. Rigate, organizer of 
the services for Kelowna and 
District told of a seminar to be 
held in Kelowna Feb. 21, at the 
Aquatic building. She stated 
that there would be a number 
of interesting speakers, some of 
them from toe coast, and films 
will be shown dealing with toe 
subject of aging. Mrs. Rigate 
urged all interested persons to 
attend and pointed out that men 
were especially invited to at­
tend. There wto be a registra- 
lon fee of $1.50 which, however, 
includes a chicken dinner. Any 
one Interested can obtain fur­
ther information from Mrs. 
Rigate.
Asia Sakala^ daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vassili Sakala, 88( 
Jones St. Kelowna, was elected 
president of toe: 300-member 
junior class at Walla Walla Col­
lege this month in a class orgin< 
ization meeting chaired by col­
lege president Robert L. Rey­
nolds. Miss Sakala^ an Ekiglish 
major ' at toe church-related, 
liberal a r ts : college will serve 
her class for toe reminder of 
toe academic year.
Pretty and practical are 
Valentines being made by toe 
First Rutland Brownie Pack. 
The heart part of the cards
are on a pincushion. The 
youngsters are making the 
Valentines for their mothers. 
The group meet every Wed­
nesday afternoon at toe Ele­
mentary School. Shown with 
their instructor, Mrs. E. A. 
Olson are left, Susan Hoff­
man, 9, watching Patti Luk- 
nowsky, 10, cutting out a 
card. (Courier photo)
HoldsToastmistress 
S p e e c h  P r e l i m i n a r i e s
The purpose of toe Feb. 5 
meeting of toe Kelowna Toast- 
mistress Club was to hold the 
preliminary speech contest 
when five speakers were on 
the program and had. entered 
the contest. Due to illness and 
other reasons there were only 
two speakers who completed
their speeches at this meeting.
The position draw gave Mrs. 
J. H. Harland first place and 
Mrs. C. E. Munslow second.
Mrs. Harland was given the 
subject ‘Art’ and' she chose 
"Two Scandinavian Artists’ as 
the title of her speech. Mrs. 




Many Shrlners from Kelowna 
will be attending the Shrine 
installation ceremonies at toe 
National Hotel in Vernon to­
night. George Phillips will be 
installed as president of the Kel­
owna Shrine Club. M cs. Phillips 
will accompany him to the 
fiuiction which includes a ban­
quet and dance and entertain­
ment. A number of toe local 
Shriners are taking part in the 
program. Other couples attend­
ing are Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Lodge, and Mrs. Curtis Harris 
for toe Golden Age. Mrs. J. A .' 
Gamer who heads the group for 
Whispering Pines was unable to 
attend the meeting, Mrs. Jones 
said suitable books were much 
appreciated, and also daily , 
newspapers. Mrs. Ira  Jones, 
who heads toe group in Rut­
land, said that she would like 
to have extra people to call on 
in connection with the work, in 
case ^  sickness.
T. E. Laxdal and W. S. 
Pierce, both of Kelowna, have 
promised to show slides in 
toe near future to toe resi­
dents of toe homes. It is also 
hoped when the present pro­
gram is well under way, to 
arrange a further program to 
include visits to elderly people 
in their own homes. :
Two rinks from too Kelowna 
Ladies Curling Club will go to 
Peachland to take part in toe 
Annual Peachland Valentine 
Bonspiel. ‘They are the Brown­
lee rink consisting of Mrs. G. 
Brownless, Mrs. W. G. Oulton, 
Mrs. Hal Bemrot and Mrs. W. 
A. Gee; Weeks rink with Mrs. 
R. Weeks, Mrs. H. Johnston, 
Mrs. A. Ferrier and Mrs. L. 
Orsl.
The sum of $25 had been re­
ceived from: toe Rutland Park 
and Recreation Commission for 
toe purchase of games and song 
sheets for the local program 
The Adult Education depart­
ment in Kelowna, headed by 
Sidney Gowland, were helping 
by stencilling end mailing pro­
grams and other items.
Conveners of the three groups 
in Rutland reported on toe pro­
grams which had been held in 
the rest homes, Mrs. Joseph 
Jones reporting for Valleyview
Shop V  Save
T Dasrs a 
Week at
LAKEVIEW MARKET
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Tw o Sea Rangers W ill A ttend  
Special Ceremony In V ictoria
‘The Local Association of Dis- 
.trlct 1, Girl Guides, held a-regu- 
lar monthly meeting, on Feb. 10, 
with Mrs. Frank, Morton as 
chairman.
On Feb. 23. there will be a 
combined Guide-Scout Church 
Service in the Community The­
atre a t 2 p.m. This is in con­
junction with“ Thinking Day’ 
and Lord Baden-PowelUs birth­
day. All members of the guide 
and scout' movements are in­
vited to attend toe service.
All parents of brownies and 
guides are invited to attend the 
annual meeting on March 5 in 
toe Anglican Parish Hall at 7:30 
p.m. Coffee and dessert will be 
served. Mrs. Bert Sperling, 
chairman of the camp commit­
tee will report on Camp Ar- 
buckle. Guest speaker will be 
Mrs. George Wambeke, deputy 
division commissioner.
District Commission Mrs. Wm. 
C. Moonen will present Gold 
Cords to Sea Rangers Carole 
'Thompson abd Judith Hornback. 
The girls 'will attend the certifi­
cate presentation ceremony at 
Government* House in Victoria 
on . April 9.
The division annual meeting 
will be held early in March at 
the United Church Hall in Ver­
non.
Commissioner Mrs; Wm. C. 
Moonen reported that all packs 
and companies are now in full 
operation. There are 16 units in 
District 1.
ANN LANDERS
TOPS Club Does 
Good Job For Fatties
Dear Ann Landers: I just 
read the letter from the 21- 
year-old girl who i s ‘50 pounds 
overweight, ; has never had a 
date in her life, refuses to go 
to any more doctors, has no 
willpower, eats herself sick, 
cries herself to sleep, and hates 
you because you are so mean to 
fat people.
Your answer was great. But 
why didn’t  you tell her about 
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sen­
sibly?) ■
TOPS is an international club 
for overweight people. We have 
no magic formvHa. Wo promise 
no miracles. Wo meet regularly 
discuss our problems and have 
weekly weigh-ins. The member 
. who has lost the most weight 
wins a prize. ’Tlie member who 
has gained the most also wins 
a prlzo-ra plastic pife.
l^cro is our pledge: ” 1 am
an intelligent person. I  will con­
trol my emotions, not let my 
emotions control me. Every 
time I am tempted to satisfy 
niy frustrated desires, build up 
my Injured ego or dull my 
senses, I  w;ill remember that 
even though I overeat in private 
my excess poundage is there for 
all the world tp see. What a 
fool I  have been.”-FORM ER 
EATTY.'
Dehr F: I khowbf ypur organ­
ization and am Impressed be­
cause you dc not approve of 
crash diets and other nonsense. 
So—look in the Yellow Pages 
all you fatties out there. A new 
life is watting for you—if you 
want, it.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Mrs. Martha Hynne of Han 
del, Sask,, who ha? been visit 
ing at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, CJeorgo Holtman, Old Ver­
non Road, left for a visit to 
Vancouver prior to returning to 
her home at Handel.
Miss Gayle Jones, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, Ira Jones. 
Belgo Road, left , recently for 
Edmonton where she has been 
enrolled at the Alberta College 
in that city,
her subject and she chose ‘Our 
Heritage in Handicraft* as the 
title.
Mrs. J. A, Moisey was toast- 
mistress introducing toe speech 
contestants and toe presiding 
speech contestant officers. 
There were 15 members pre­
sent and each member judged 
each speaker for development, 
effectiveness and English for a 
total of 96 points. Mrs.. A. 
Larson and Mrs. Bobby Coch­
rane were speech timers^ and 
they are responsible in a" con­
fidential manner for this addi­
tional score.
The next meeting to be held 
on Feb. 19, will lend also to 
preliminary speaking and eight 
more entries will be involved 
in further preliminary speech 
competition at the Toastmist­
ress Club level.
' The Feb. 5 meeting opened 
with toe ‘Inspirational’ by Mrs. 
G. Fraser and Miss June Gar­
ter led the ‘.Ice Breaker’. In the 
absence of three scheduled 
speakers^ the president: called 
on Mrs. Fraser to substitute 
impromptu ‘Table Topics’.and 
she' was commended for her 
excellent effort, on such short 
notice. Mrs. J . A, Smith spoke 
‘Well chosen words’ in her 
capacity of ‘Lexicologist.’
T h e . lengthy business meet­
ing bilought up discussion on 
absentee speakers, member-  ̂
ship, publicity, council business 
relating tO; the Kelowna club 
arid the roll of a toastmistress 
in. her cpmmunity.^Mrs. George 
Strohm reported this:i)ortlon ol: 
the meeting weU hi hpr timing 
report of the general meeting 
The members wfelcomed, an­
other new member in- to f  per­
son of Mrs. R. A. Venus, The 
meeting closed with a relative 
thought by Mrs. Annie Alstbri.
Any lady visiting Kelowna or 
living in toe Kelowna area 
wishTng to observe a To&strrils 
tress meeting or speech contest 
kindly be at the Carousel Room 
of the Royal Anne Hotel just 
before 8 p.m. on the first or 
toird Wednesday of the irionthi 
The Feb, 19 meetlhg wlR be 
devoted , to the balance pf the 
preliminary s p e e c h' contest 
when the remainder of the en­
trants will participate.
A christening ceremony took Mrs. Tom
place Feb. 9 in the Immaculate C Lfnr Wilford*, Mt. and ^ s .  y .  U.Conception Church for infant 
daughter, Nicole Judith, first 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Bullock, Spiers Road. Rev; R. 
D. Anderson officiated.
The baby’s godparents were 
Douglas Bullock and Mrs. Ray­
mond Towerf. Miss Nancy Bul­
lock participated- in honor of 
Mrs. 'Towerf who was unable to 
attend.
Following: the ceremony a 
buffet supper was served at the 
home, of M r; and Mrs. Richard 
Bullock;
Family members attending 
were the baby’s paternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bullock and maternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Thomas of Coquitlam; accom­
panied by Miss Cathy Thomas; 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bulach and. 
daughters Lynn arid Brenda 
from Glenmore. .
Special guests were two of 
i:he baby’s great-grandmatoers 
in Kelowna, Mrs. Veronica Bu­
lach and Mrs. Mary Ann Bella
Woods; Mr. and Mrs. K. M 
Brown; Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Jackson; Mr, *nd Mrs. Ed. 
Wennesland; Mr. and Mrs, Vic 
Reilly. Mr. and. Mrs. Les 
Stephens; Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Tw o Newcomers 
A t Bridge Club
First United  
UCW Plan 
M a n y  Events
Prayer Service 
Plans Complete
Eighteen women from 10 
congregations met in the Si 
David’s Presbyterian Church to 
plan Ifor the 1969 World Day of 
Prayer Service. T he  service 
w ill, be held in the church on 
M arch''7 ;'
Capt. Ritchie of the Salvation 
Army and a member of the 
Christian and Missionary AUi- 
arice Church will- join in dia­
logue to present the message on 
the thenie ‘Gtowing Together 
in Christ’
Mrs. F. H. Golightly will be 
the soloist arid Mrs. W. Ander- 
s6n the organist for the service,
CORRECTION
In , Tuesday’s issue o f . the
Courier, an item on the Lake 
view Heights Worimen’s Institute 
reported a coffee party arid 
bake sale will be hold in the 
comiAunlty hall on March 9 
This should be March 19. ,
Dates were chosen for many 
outstanding events at a meet­
ing held by toe executive re­
cently in the ladies* parlor. 
First United Church.
Starting toe busy year will be 
a general meeting on Feb. 28, 
followed by a bake sale and tea 
on March 15.
A special Easter theme will 
highlight toe general meeting on 
April 3.
T h e  spring luncheon is being 
held May 9 this year at which 
the UCW will cater to members 
and public. T h e re  will be a 
friendship tea on Sept, 10, at 
which newcomers are , particu­
larly welcome. :
A general Thanksgiving meet­
ing will be held Oct. 28 and the 
annual bazaar will be held Nov. 
15.
Dec. 4 is the day set aside for 
the annual Christmas luncheon.
After hearing an interesting 
report by Mrs. L. Munro on the 
new project, Meals on Wheels, 
t  was approved that toe club 
wUl assist by. supply drivers 
each Monday. Anyone wishing 
to help, please phone Mrs 
Munro at 2-35^ ,
iSembers h a ^ b e e n  invited to 
attend a seminar at the Aquatic 
on Feb, 21 on Volunteer Recre­
ational. Services. It is to; be s 
workshop on the recreation,; ol 
our senior citizens and would 
be most worthwhile to members 
who visit in nursing homes and 
senior citizens as well as being 
an opportunity to co-operate 
with other groups In the coin 
murilty doing this work.
Two newcomers were among 
the large turnout attending the 
regular Monday session of toe 
VemaMarie Bridge Club. Win­
ners were as follows: N-S—1 
Mrs. C. Warren Wilkinson and 
Mrs. Dennis Purcell; 2. Mrs 
Carl Schmok and Mrs. T. J. 
Rowan; 3. Mrs. K. A. France 
and Mrs. H. R. Crosby.
E-W—1. tied, Mrs. Michael 
Reid and Mrs. Gordon Holmes 
Mrs, Larry Neid and Mrs. J 
L. Real; 3. Mrs. Paul Ponich 
and Mrs. L. G. WaU.
Visitors are welcome to the 
sessions which are held each 
Monday at 1:45 p.m. in St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church 
Hall. Players needing partners 
may call Mrs. H. R. Crosby at 
2-5047
Building A  
New Home?
Lighting fixtures show your good, taste 
and illuminate your design.
Townhouse Developments Ltd. carries in stock 
$100,000 worth of lighting fixtures. Quantity buying 
DOES cut costs. Immediate delivery saves because 
your time is worth money, too!
ic  Showroom open 8-5 — five days per week. 
i f  Courteous salesman always on duty to help. 
^  No obUgation to buy.
T O W N H O U S E
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
CONTRACTORS: Quotations available a t your request. 
We might surprise you!
1096 ELLIS ST. PHONE 762-0907
M O T O R O L A
U u a s a r .
S:
A B urps’ Night supper In 1970 
was discussed and approved in
Mr, rind Mrs. Arthur Slrothcn 
npd tholr sons Jimmy and Peter 
were weekend visitors a t . the 
home of Mrs, Strother's parents, 
Mr. and Mis, Arthur Gray, 
Black Road, e IiIiioiv.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a 
man, 43, urimarried—and T like 
it this \yay, I’ve read that sloop 
is important so I try to get at 
least seven hours every night, 
but I can't sleep,
, This morning,, after eight 
hours in bed, I' am exhausted. 
Several .people havo asked It I 
was out all night. I look torrlblc 
and I feel ioualy  ̂Do dreams rob 
a person of rest? I dream a lot 
and my dreams are always full 
of action. Is this why I'm  tired 
so much of the time — MR. 
BlA H .;v, '
Dear Mr.; If you are dream 
ing you are sleeping. Most in­
somniacs sleep more than they 
realize,
Wlicn did you last get a phy­
sical checkup? Maybe you need 
change of diet, more exer­
cise, or a now mattress. Get 
going.
M in o r Hockey 
M o thers  Needed
The regular monthly meetin 
of the Ladles Auxiliary to Ke 
nwna and District Minor Hockey 
was held Monday In the Mem- 
nrlal Room of the arena. Seven 
iiew meml>crs were welcomed, 
During the m e o 1 1 n.g toe 
motheiD of the players mondec 
•nd ctamed hockey sweater*. At 
th* March meeting the mending 
will be finUhed. Also a t  toe 
M a i^  mteilnc plana will be 
firiaiUxed foe/the windup party
AR mothers who have boya In 
minor hoekey are u' ged to at* 
tend the meeting March 3 at the 
Memorial room a t 8 p.m, M 
much help is needed in repair 
ing and washing sweatent.
Engagements QUEENIE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coo arc 
pleased to annoupce too engage­
ment of their third eldest daugh­
ter, Barbara Eileen to Richard 
William Schmidt, youngflst son 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Louie Schmidt 
of Kelowna. The wedding will 
take placo on May 24 tt ,4!80 
p.m. at the Romrin Cstholic 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception, Sutherland Avenue. -
Mr, and wtrs. Stewart Puff of 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
Biecond cldosl daughter, Rae 
Catherine to Mr. Larry Ray­
mond Wll«on of Edmonton, Al­
berta, eldest son of Nr. and 
Mrs. Ray Wilson, of Kamloops. 
The wedding data will bo an­
nounced later. ' '
general brit it ' was felt much 
planning must take place be­
fore a commitment is m ade-'^ 
committee was chosen to look 
into this: m atter and report to 
the riext meeting. ;
February was declared mem­
bership rnonth and it Is hoped 
everyone wtR obtain their mem­
berships as, soon as? possible. 
For information phono Mrs, 
Brown at 2-6728- . i , ,All were reminded of Worlc 
Day of P rayer on March 7 and
Ta MOTOSfiOLA
A L L ~ T k A N S I5 T O R
C O L O R  T V
( o M  h i g h  v o H t g t  n e t U i v  t u b t )
Modet WD841tmstnt$d.
I
urged to take part.
------ ids ■
Dear Ann Landers: You drive 
me crazy. I hate you and 1 love 
you. Your cohimn Is like a nar­
cotic,' I am hopelessly hooked. 
There are times when you make 
me so furious, 1 swear I will 
never read another word you 
write. Then I find myself sneak­
ing brick the next day to see 
what you have to I say.
1 marvel at .yoiir turn of 
phrase and your ability to get 
to the heart of the matter, 
Every word rings out-— a true 
conviction. You remind me of
"Aren't we forgetting the big 
cheese doesn't have tlnse for 
cat-and-mouee?'*
The 1969 budget was presentr 
ed by Mrsi Blrdsall; the flrtan 
clal chairman, and will be rat 
fled at the general meeting on 
Feb, 25,
Plans are under way to re­
decorate the ladies' parlor and 
anyone able to offer some time 
to paint, clean or sow are asked 
to phone Mrs. K. Smith at 3-t 
3003. , . ,
p r o v id e  PitOTECITON
VVORCESTER. Mass. (AP) -  
The Norton Co. says it has de­
veloped a borons carbide cotn- 
poslto which caA bp tiled as 
armor plate to protect Mfcraft 
from .50-callbro bullets, the 
company , said. Armor pre­
viously used provided protection 
only from * .92-callbf a btillati the 
company said.
mu' grandmother P e n e l o p e ,
l\en Grrindria died the mini- 
ster came to call. He asked if 
Grandpa had any last worda. 
Qrandmototr Penelope rcplle<l, 
“ Of pours* not. 1 was with him
Get ItT-HOUSTON HANK, 
Dear Hank: Yeh. I got it.
Right between toe eyes. And 
lutw. as usual, I'll have the last 
- 1 word. See you lomonow,
fBuiyr.
Q uality
S E A L Y ‘39”
, E N SE M B L E S \
Box Spring, Mattreii, 



















with tho W o r k s  i n  t h e  D r a w e r . .  ,an «laotronio triumph
In color TV. Enginoors and servicemen from .coast to coast acclaim it 
as a major breekthrough.i. 10 solid state "plug-ln'' MINI-CIRCUITS 
'With 2 year registered guarantee promises you a longer life qf trouble- 
free enjoymentyonly your Motorola dealer has them.
COMPARt AND.,. 
YOUU AQRU TNt 
VtRY BiST IS... M O T O R < H .A
. 4X- ,'i<<,() f;,
DISTRIBUTOR
WHOLESALE APPLIANCES LTD.
8401 Fraser St.|VancouTcr( iB.C.
See the 1 9 6 9  m odels a t  the . ^
MOTOROLA PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE
' 6.14 Seym our S treet (next to  the Bay A rcardc)
Viewing and  dcm onsirn lion  only; no selling
tjocal-MotoroIa-Dealer-
BENNEn'S STORES u ■ '1. '






F rid a y , F e b ru a ry  1 4 , 1 9 6 9
ENTERTAINMENT 
GUIDE
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ALICE TO VISIT KELOWNA
''
 ̂ . > «<*'''
'> „ V' t  ̂t K '* '"/>
«?s
The Kelowna Figure Skat* 
ing Club presents its annual 
20th Ice Follies Feb. 15. This 
year’s theme is Alice ia  
Wonderland, under the direc­
tion ot the club professionals 
Mrs. Dennis D’Archangela 
and Miss Laura Christie. 
The cast consisting ot skaters 
of all age groups, features 
such characters from the
play as Alice, Mad Hatter, 
King and Queen of Hearts, 
and the animals that make 
the tea parly a  success. The 
colorful props and costumes 
were made by the parents. 
Also featured will be guest 
skaters Marian Murry and 
Glenn Moore for the North 
S h o r e  Winter Club in
North Vancouver ^who will 
preform in solo as well as 
pair. The music is being sup­
plied by Dale Wentworth on 
the organ and A1 Jensen as 
commentator. The Kiwanis 
Club of Kelowna has offered 
its services to do the lighting. 
Some of the 12 girls in the 
corps De ballet, intermediate 
class, are seen left.
JoD̂ korD Steak House - Supper Club... Where the Action Is..
1 4 6 5  H A R V E Y  A V E . —  iC E L O W N A , B .C . F O R  R E S E R V A T IO N S  P H O N E  7 6 2 * 5 2 4 6
D A N C IN G  EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY
“LOIS”
Tonight 9 :3 0  - 2  a,m . 
S aturdays - 12
B O N G O  L eB L A N C  






12:00 a.m.Mi^hampionship Curl* 
tag (c) Alfie Phillips Jr. of Ont­
ario plays Merv M annwho won 
the big Eklmonton carspiel last 
■year..',’
1:00 p.m. — Kaleidosport Live 
the final game of the Peewee 
hockey championships of North 
America, played in Quebec City 
during the world famous Winter 
Carnival celebrations there.
3:00 p.m.—Forest Rangers (c) 
Not In The Book — Poaching ia 
a  dangerous game and the men 
« b o  get caught are dangerous 
men. The Rangers come- across : 
what looks like beaver traps in 
a  game reserve. They ten  In­
dian trapper and guide, Joe 
Two Rivers and Chub to go back 
to  look for the poachers, while . 
^  rest of the Rangers' go io r  
help.
3:30 p.m. — Skippy The, Bush 
Kangaroo <c) The Bushrangers 
— Burglars take everything
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' 1:00—K a le i^ p o r t
3:00—Forest Rangers 
8:30—Skippy The Bush 
. 'KangaroO'






3:30—“The World of Heniy ; 
Orient**





C h a iR d  4  •— C3KI 
tCaUeOaly)
7:30—Agriculture USA 
7:45—Sunday Sdiool of the Ahr 
8:00—Go-Go Gophers 
8:30—Bugs Bunny 





12:30—Country and Western 
1:00—Championship Wrestling 
2:00—Championship Bowling 
2:30—CBS Golf Classic 
3:30—Mike Douglas Show 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Saturday CBS News 
6:00—Glen Campbell Hour ^
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:15—Big Four Movie
“The Pride and the , 
Passion”
. Channel 5  —  ABC
(Cable Only)
fi •
8:30—Adventures of Gulliver 
9:00—Spiderman '
: 9:30—Fantastic Voyage
, 10:00—Journey to Center of
‘Earth
10:30—Fantastic Four ,
11:00—Georgq of the, Jungle 
11:30—American Bandstand : 
12:30—Happening 
1:00—Pro-Bowlers’ Tour 
2:30—Pacific 8 Basketball 
,, 4:15—TBA 
4:30—Skippy the Bush 
Kangaroo
5:0O-Wide World of Sports 
10 Outcasts















loi, ■• Underdog 
l l  ;0O—Storybook Squares 
11:30—Untamed World) . 
12;0O-Huck,Finn 
12:30—G reat Northwest 
', .Basketball t -
Wyomlng at New Mexico 
' 2:30—Saturday Matinee
“This Island Earth” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
. ’Thunder Bay"




8;0O-Get Smart! i 
8:30—Ghost and Mrs, Molr 
9:00—Saturday jNlght at the 
Movies'
, “Ambush Way”
ll;15-*Saturday News / 
11:30—Satuifday Late Movie 
“For Love or Money”
moveable from Ranger Head­
quarters and Sonny Hammond 
and Skig>y think they have the 
culprits cornered. But the 
“bushrangers” turn out to be a  
pop group, who join the hunt for 
the real burglars.
4:00 p.ni. — Wcmderful World 
of Golf (c) In this first semi­
final match, three American 
professionals Frank Beard, Doug 
Sanders and Arnold Palm er play 
a t the PGA Course, Palm  Beach 
Gardens, Fla. All three w(xi 
earlier elimination matches to 
advance this far. The winner of 
this m atch will advance to: the 
Rwai, to  be televised March 1, 
from die Medina Country Chib. 
Chicago.
5:00 p.m. —• Hockey Night l a  
Cuiada <e) Boston a t  M w treal 
— •Boston Bruins play the Mont­
rea l Canadiens a t the Forum In 
MontreaL
7:15 p.m .—  Ctnnedy Cafe (e) 
T l ^  w ^ .  a summit meeting of • 
the future between the King of 
British Golmobia, the President
SUNDAY
Channel 2  —  CH BC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
ll:30^H ym n Sing •>:
12:00-^Faith For Today 
12:30—Provincial Affairs 
12:45—The. Great War 
1:15—•’The Gardener 
1:30—Country Calendar 
2:00—A Second Look .
2:30—A World of Music 
3:30—Ghildren>of The World 
4:00—Today toe World 
5:00—News/Man Alive 





9:00—C’estL aR ose  




11:30—“The Sergeant Was a 
Lady”
Channel 4  —  CBS , 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Ruhlman, 
Religious ,
9;O0_Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is : Written —
TV Bible Class 
10:00—Bob Poole’s Gospel 
Favorites
10:30—E ast Side Kids
“Clancy Street Boys” 
11:30—NHL Hockey 
2:00-^It|s a Wonderful World 
2 :30^iinday  Best Movie 
' “Passage to Marseille” 
4:30—Good Guys 





, 7:30~Gentle Ben 
8 :00—Ed Sullivan Show . 
9:00—Smothers Brothers 
' 10:00—Mission Impossible
11:00—KXLY Sunday Night 
News
11:15—CBS Sun. Night News 
11:30—Nakpd City










2:00—Phoenix Open Golf 
2:30—All About Life ,
3:00—Big Valley 
4:00—American Sportsman 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
"Return of the Fly" 
7:00—Man and His Universe 
8:00—F,B,ii
9:00—Sunday Night Movie 
 ̂ *’The Cnrpet Baggcrt” 
12:00—ABC News 
12:15—Eight Lively Arts
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee 
9:30—From the Pastor’s 
Study"
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“Thai Midnight Kiss” 
12:30—World Tomorrow .
1:00—Meet toe Press 
1:30—Week’s Best Movie  ̂
“Pat and Mike” 
3:00—-Wonderful World of Golf 
4:00—Northwest Wrestling 
5:00—Q^6 Reports 
5:30-^High School Bowl 
,6:08-^College Bowl 
6:30—WOd Kingdom 
7:0O-^Death Valley Days 
7:30-rWalt IDisney 
8:30—Children’s Letters to God 
■ 9:00—Ice Capades Highlights 
10:00—My Friend Tony 
11:00—Sunday News—Dalton 
•11:15—Great Moments in Music 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
of Quebec and the Prim e Min- 
Aister of Canada; gamesmanship 
and sex; Ooss-Canada Hookup; . 
a  visit to St. Luke’s Freak O^t 
(hurch; and the squabbling ang- 
laises, at a French restaurant 
in P ron to .
7:45 p.m. — Ski Trails Sports 
program with Gordon Atkinson.
8:30 p.m. — Saturday Night 
a t the Movies: “ The iWorld of 
Henry Orient’’ (1964) —̂ Peter 
Sellers, Paula Prentiss, Angela, 
Lansbury, Tom Bosley. Two 15- 
year-old girls fall in love with a 
concert pianist who is extremely 
vain about his prowess with wo­
men. Their obnoxious attentions 
resolve some of their own family 
problems.
10:30 p.m. — This Land Of 
Ours Hoofbeats — ’This Land of 
Ours, cameras under the direc­
tion of Gerry RichardMO, cap- 
t im  a  profile of Dr. Alex Fin- 
laysoo and his hobby — harness 
A' racing.' ■ ■.
11:30 p.m. — Fireside Theatre 
•XJape Fear”
SUNDAY, Feteoaty  16 
12:45 p.m. — The G reat War 
Late 1917 "Mental Conflict” — 
The conflicts within men’s 
minds said consciences in  all the , 
' warring nations — political, re­
ligious, e<H)nomic^and those due 
to  weariness, begin to show.
2:30 p.m. — World of Music 
Five Ballets of toe Five Senses 
Commissimed from ch(»eogra- 
pher John Butler, who has used 
toe five senses as a  sinringboard 
for five original b^lets. The 
five ballets are: Taiste of Sor­
row; Scent of Flight; Touch of 
Loss; Sound of Fear; Sight of 
Beginning.
3:30 p.m. — Children of the 
World (c) Nepal:, This is the 
story Of a 12-year-old boy and 
bis younger sister who live in 
Nepal, the small mountainous 
country between . India and 
China. For both Utum and his,
sister 2iaxda, the modem world 
of science can be both fascinat­
ing ^  fearsome. /
4:00 p jn . — Today the World 
(c) Stay, Baby, Stay — Norman 
Parkinson is one of the half 
dozen best photographers in the 
world and his favorite subjects , 
are girls. In this program, the 
viewer gets plenty of fascinat­
ing ^ im pses of some of P ark in r. 
son’s favorite girls, not so much 
posing as cavorting before the 
camera. Twiggy dances, Racpiel 
Welch peels, Marisa Mell purrs. 
Vanessa Redgrave sings and 
Kay T hom pson, the star of 
Fujmy Fape, calls Parkinsem 
“a  magnificent fraud’^
5:04 p.m. — Man Alive Trans­
plants Program  examines 
peoples* attitudes towards do­
n a t e  parts of their bodies and 
toe l e i ^  difficulties of giving 
away txidy parts.
8:00 pan- — Watt Disney’s ■ 
Wcndei&l World of Cedor (c) 
The Secret of Boyne Castle 
(Part 2) — American agent, 
Tbm Evans is captured by Iron 
Curtain secret p<dice. When his • 
escape is aided by his young 
brother R id i and a  school chum, 
Sean, Tom seta out with toe
for Boyne Castle, where a 
message, telling the details of 
toe defection of an Iron Curtain 
scientist, has been hidden.
7:30 p jn . — Green Acres (c) 
R e tr^ t  ftom  Washington . — 
When Oliver and Lisa Douglas 
decide to  remain in WashingUm, 
D.C., for an additional week, 
•Mr, Haney sees a  chance to 
make a  fast dbllar and plans to 
rent their , house.
8:00 p.m. — The Ed Sullivan 
Show (c) Ed’s special guests in­
clude Arthur Godfrey. Jack 
■ Garter, recording star Neil Dia­
mond, and singer Roslyn Kind 
(Barbra Streisand’s half-sis­
ter).
(Caatinned On Fake 3)
See: TV HIGHLIGHTS
Heritage Concert
•  T he  W orlds F inest M a sk
•  The WorllPa G reatest Orchestras
DAILY PRO G RA M S 
Monday to  Friday :







11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
l:0O-^Matinee 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloiiing Gourmet.^ .
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
„ V tism s  '
8:00—Captain Kangaroo I . 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
' ■ ■ Thing „
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Oay News 
11:30—Search lor Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
' 12:30—As toe World Turns 
1:00—Oiabng tor Dollars 
1:30—Tho Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3;00—Housepar^ 
3 ;00^^Plllabury Bake Off (T.) 
3:25-KXLY MkLday Newa 
3:30—The Lucy,
4:00-Mike O o u i ^  Show 




•  M on. -  FrL  2i(KMKI0 p-m.
Sun. 7:00-9:00 a.m .
•  Exclusively Fealored on  CJO V -FM
Enjoy
•  New W inter-Spring F M  Fare
•  Sixty-tbcee H ours W cdily
Other Choice FM
•  M on.-Sat, 6:00 p.m . to  M idnight
•  Sunday FM : 7 :00 a jo .  to  M idnight
Forecast
•  Increased FM  H oura Dally
•  Foil Spectrum Sterco-FM
FM
104.7 
M H Z: 
Kclowi X
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Mondiqr M  thM ag
C baond  5 — ABC
(Cable Only);
• :  30—Living
^ 4 5 —Mod.—Sacred Heart
Tbes.: Agrlcidture Ib d a r
V Wed..: Social Securitr
- iD’Actkm/'.'v.r'v '̂;
Thu.: Agrictilture Today 
Fri.—Davey A Qolialb 




30—Funny You Should AakT 
55—C^uldren’i  Doctor
(Tues., Wd., Thur. only)
' 1:00—Dream  House 
;t:3 0 —^Let’s Make a Deal 
8 :00—Newlywed Game 
t :  30—Dating Ganoe 
8:00—General Hospital 






T:00^W hat’s My Line
V Channel: 6 NBC
. (Cable Only)
f:00—Today Show (M, T)
T: 00—Conversation (W) 
t:00—Astrononoy (Tb) ; 
T:0O-^Andent World (F)
, T:30—Today Show 
8 :25—Agriculture Today
S:30—Today Show ':00—Snap Judgement 8:25—NBC News—Dickerson 
8:30—Concentration 
stO: 00—Personality ■ 
te :3 0 —Hollywood Squares 
0 1 :00—Jeopardy 
‘11:30—Eye Guess 
tl:5 5 —KHQ News/Linder 
1 2 :00—Hidden Faces ,




. 2:30—Match Ganae 
8 :00—Steve Allen 
4:30—Perry Mason -
5:30—1 Love Lucy 
6 :00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
6:30—Q-G News
TV HIGHLIGHTS
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5:30—Where It’s  At 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—Klahanie - 
: 7:30—Doris Day i
8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front Page Challenge 
9:30—Carol Burnett
■ 10:30—Peyton Place 
11:00—National News 
U:20-W eather 
U :2 5 -N /S  Final 
11:30—M arket (Quotes 
11:35—Rawhide
■ '  ̂ .. "• '
Channel 4 n— CBS
(Cable Only)
6:;i0—FUntstones ,






11:00—The Scene Tonight 
, 11:30—Big Four Movie 
••Godzilla”















ll:OO^Ncws and Weather 
11; 30—Tonigltt with Carsoa '
NAMED'MANAOnt'
Jack R e y n o ld s  hM bssB 
nsiited menagsr, «i NBC NsifP’ 
BsigoK'lmrswi,.'''
(Centinhed From Page 2>
■ 9:00 p.m. — Monte Carlo — 
C’est La Rose (c) Monaco, the 
storybook country on the Cote 
d’Azur, takes shiape under the 
guiding hand of Her Serene 
Highness, Princess. Grace.
11:20 p.m. — Carnival report. 
11:30 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
•The S ^  Was A Lady”
MONDAY^ February 17
7:30 p.m. — The Doris Day , 
Show (c) — The Con Man.
8:00 p.m. — Show of The 
Week (c) With a Little Help.' 
from My Friends: Jack Jones 
is host and featured singer for 
this Music Hall show, and his 
friends are comic Godfrey Cam­
bridge, singer Johnny Cash and 
special guest Debbie Reynolds.
9:30 p.m. — The Carol Bur­
nett Show (c) Music and corn­
e d ,  starring Carol Burnett, 
with Harvey Korman, Lyle 
Waggoner, Vicki Lawrence, the 
Ernest F latt Dancers and the 
H arry Zimmerman Orchestra.. 
Tonight’s special guest Ken 
Berry.
10:30 p.m. — Peyton Place. 
11:35 p.m. — Rawhide.
TU EW A Tt'February 18
7:30 p.m . —T Julia tc) Wanda 
Means W dl — Julia’s apart­
ment is burglarized with the 
unwitting help of Earl J. Wag- 
gedom’s Aunt Wanda.
8:00 p .m :— The Red Skelton 
Hour (c) — Red Skelton’s spec­
ial guests tonight are Mickey 
Rooney and Hal Frazier;
‘ 9:00 p.m. — Wojeck Ic) Swing 
Low, Sweet (Chariot — Conclu­
sion of two-part episode. Steve 
Wojeck goes to: Ottawa to ap­
pear before a  parliamentary 
committee on car safety, and 
' there is confronted by some of 
his formerly unknown adversar- 
" . ies."'; . , ■'
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre: “The Cossacks”
: WEDNESDAY, February 19 
8:00 p.m. — Mission Impos­
sible (c) Live Bait — The Im ­
possible Missions Force comes 
up against a  human time bomb 
when i t  invades the intricate 
world of spies to protect an Am­
erican double agent.
9:30 p.m. — Festival (c) The 
Journey of the Fifth Horse.' 
This play, which ran off-Broad- 
way in 1 ^ ,  is partly based on 
Turgenev’s story The Diary of 
a Superfluous Man. Set in the 
19th Century Russia, this is a 
complex droma ̂  of two men 
whose lives are irrelevant to 
those around them. Zodotch, a  
publisher’s reader, is brought a 
manuscript, the diary of young 
landowner Chulkaturin who has 
died. In his own imaginings,, 
Zoditch is a man of importance 
and influence, but as he reads 
excerpts from the diary of the 
ineffectual (ThukaturIn, he be­
gins to realize the similarities 
between hif own life and the dia^' 
fist’s.
' 11:35 p.m. — HoUywoodThea- 
. tre: "Blood of the Vnmpirc’V
THURSDAY, February 20
8:00 p.m. — Telescope (c) 
Footnotes cm the Future: Goods 
and Channels. ' Program con- 
sider.s methods of conveyance 
for man and materials in the 
future, and advances in tele­
phonic communication and oth­
er methods of keeping in touch.
8:30 p.m. — The Name of the 
Game (c) The Bobby Currier 
S tory— Julie Harris, Anhe Bax­
ter, Brandon De Wildei Tisha 
Sterling and Steve Forrest join 
series star Robert Stack in this 
dram a of a  confused: hate-tilled 
youth who sets out on a crime 
spree.
10:00 p.m. — Adam 12 (c> To- 
n i^ t :  Log-73 — Officers Malloy 
and Reed are called in to help 
control a university campus 
riot.
11:35 p.m. — Gunsmoke. •'
FRIDAY, February 21 .
...7:00 p . m . — Windfall.
7:30 p.m. — The Ghost and 
Mrs. Muir (c)
8:00 p.m. — Get Smart (c) 
To Sire, With Love (P art 2) — 
A foreign king masquerades , as 
his lo6k-alike. Maxwell Smart, 
for security purposes. Don 
Adams stars (in dual role), with 
Barbara Feldon and Ed Platt.
8:30 p.m. — Don Messer’s 
Jubilee (c) Tonight’s special 
guests are singer J<4m White 
and accordianist Ray Walsh. 
9:00 p.m. — Ironside.
10:00 p.m. — Dean M artin .. 
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre: “Steangers on the Run”
Greus Corporation W ants To Sell Bonds
---------- -------- - . The company traces its begin­
ning to the circus found^ by P. 
T. Bamum in 1877: ; it  now is




WASHINGTON (AP) — Ring- 
Ung BrottJers-Bamum and Bai­
ley Oombined Shows Inc. has 
the Securities and Ex­
change Oomnoission for permis­
sion to sell stock to the public.
A prospectus says maximum
price of a share would be 81Y.50. 
The first offering would be 
346,000 shares.
owned mainly by Roy Holheinz 
and Irvin and Israel S. Feld. 
They bought the stock of the 
former Ringling Brothers-Barr 
mim and Bailey operation in 
1967 for $8,000,000.
SUZUKI!
2M e.e.. 150 e.e., 121 e.C:  ̂
80 e.e. and SO e.e.
See them now a t
Campbell's Bicycle
487 LEON








S at., Feb. 15
2 Performances
Matinee — 2 p.m.
Evening —  8 p.m«
Featuring
MARIAN MURRAY and 
GLENN MOORE 





Tickets available a t the .
Wigwam Smoke & Gift Shop
Music is being supplied by Dale Wentworth 
on the Thomas Organ.
W e  W ish to  W e lc o m e ...
Manfred Vohs
to  th e  S ta ff o f La Vogue Beauty Bar
0
M rtnfrcd h a ils  fro m  B o n n , G e rm an y  and  b rin g s  w ith  
h im  a  w ea lth  o f  ex p erien ce  a n d  tra in in g  in  th e  fie ld  oC 
h a irs ty lin g . H e  w elcom es oU G e rm a n -sp e a k iag  la d ie s  
as w e ll as a ll o th e rs  to  v is it h im  a t  th e  L a  V ogue B e a u ty  
B a r. W hy n o t ca ll fo r  a n  ap p o in tm e n t to d ay ,
La Vogue Beauty Bar
5 9 0  B e n n e i  A vn . Dial 762-2032
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TUESDAY I t 's  An Evening W ith  Dear Angela




5:30—Abbott and Costello 
•:0(V—Focus 
T:00-rPig and Whistle 
T:30—Julia 
. t:00—Red Skelton 
5:00—Wojeck 
. 10:00—Newsmagazine 






CThannel 4  — CBS 
(Cable Only)
0:30—Flintstones 
T:00—Truth or Consequences 
T:30—National G ^graphic 
t:30r—Red Skelton 
5:30—Doris Day 
10:00-CBS News Hour 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big 4 Movie
'•Battle of the World”
Channel 5 ABC 
(Cable Only)
T:30—Mod Squad 









5:00—Tuesday Night a t the 
■ Movies 
"Appaloosa”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tooight with Carson
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
' (Cable Channel 3)























11:00—;The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie --
"The Night Fighters”
CliuuiKi a — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Here Come the Brides 
8:30T-Turn-On
i 5:0O—Wednesday Night Movie 
; “ Tile Slender Thread” 
11:00—Nigaioeai -
11:30—Joey Bishop
' CTiuiiiiel 6 NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Virguiian 
0:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00-^Acndeniy of Sports 
, 11:00—News ono Weaihcr 
11:30—Tonight with Carson.
Not So Now
NEW YORK (AP) ^  Dear 
World, a  musical that could 
more accurately be called An 
Evening With Angela Lansbury, 
opened T h u r s d a y  night a t 
Broadway’s Hellinger Theatre.
The $850,000 show, one of the 
costliest productions yet, is 
based on a. fantasy of good and 
evil that was a  hit dram a some 
time back. The Madwoman of 
ChaillotJ '
Miss Lansbury lights up the 
stage with her presence, her 
poise and powerful talent. When 
she is centre stage in a  tottering 
tower of faded finery, singing of 
lost love or imperiously crusad* 
ing with childlike simplicity, the 
theatre fills with theatrical 
magic.
When the spotlight, shifts to 
other performers, in the clu^ 
tered script by Jerome Law­
rence and Robert E. Lee, there 
is far less to admire. At mo­
ments, Joe Layton, who succeed­
ed several others as d ire c ts  
and choreographer, d e e m s  
mired in stultifying confusion.
Dear World is a parable about 
the effort of a giant corpora­
tion to turn Paris into a field of 
oil derricks, and how a group of 
little people led by the madwo­
man foil the plot.
' ‘Of course there is evil in the
C ontroversy 
Packs Show
NEW YORK (AP) — Despite
---- ^ r  because—of a boiling con-
t  r  o V e r  s y, the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art is packing them . 
in for its Harlem on My Mind • 
exhibition.
Nearly ■ 10,000 see it daily, 
and on some days many visitors 
have been turned away. :
The exhibition opened to pick­
ets and protest over its cata- . 
logue introduction, am essay 
written by a 17-year-old Negro 
high school girl as a term  
paper. I t  has been criticized as 
rac is t in its comments on m i ­
nority groups.,
Discussing Harlem’s i n t  e r- 
group , relations, the au thor,' 
Miss Candice Vaui Ellison, said ' 
in part:
"Behind every hurdle that the 
Afro-American has yet to jump 
stands the Jew who has already 
cleared it. Jewish shopkeepers 
are the only remaining ‘survi­
vors’ in the expanding black 
ghettoes. . . .: The lack of 
competition in this area allows 
the 'a lready  exploited black to 
be further exploited by Jews.
In a disclaimer inserted in the 
catalogue, m u s e u m  director 
Thomas P. , F . Having apblo- 
, giz<ld for any " r a c i a l  under- 
. tones," and Miss Van Ellison 
said that “any racist overtones 
,. . . inferred from the passages 
oquoted out of context are re­
grettable."
The exhibit contains photo­
graphs, slides, video tapes,, 
taped interviews and recordings 
in 13 galleries c h  r  0 n 1 c 1 i n g 
nearly 70 years of the culture in 
.what is ■ sometimes referred to 
as ■ Manhattan’s first suburb, 
Harlem.
world,*’ Miss Lansbury enunci­
ates the : m essage/ “but the 
world is not eviL’’’
The production skitters rather 
than gUdes between its elements 
of realism and gentle idealism 
d e s p i t  e an awesome Oliver 
Smith array of scrims and sce­
nic effects. And a t first hearing 
the songs and. lyrics by Jerry 
Herman aren’t  up with his Con­
tributions to Hello, DoUyl or 
Marne, which a t moments they 
vague^ resemble.
As Miss Lansbury’s pixilated 
pals in Freddy Wittop’s long-ago 
costumes. Carmen Mathews and : 
Jane Gonimell are mostly ornate, 
while Milo O’Shea seems dread­
fully lost as a sewer tender with 
an English accent.
, The dances by Layton have 
been inserted in to proceedings 
rather than resulting therefrom, 
with a lithe lad named Miguel 
Godreau providing some flashes 
of acrobatic excitement.
Dear World sums up as 
moderate entertauunent.
For Victor borge
TOMS RIVER, N.J; (AP) -  
Federal internal revenue serv­
ice ageius: . Mpuddy filed a 
$338,007 ^ax lien against pianist- 
comedian Victor Burge and his 
wife, Sanna. The' lien charges 
the Borges with non-payment of. 
income taxes.. dating bi)ok to
b U U I V i
BOOKS
t i i d s e b l c
■ O O M  DC3(3C3a(3D(X](XiatXlL
' ' ,1440 bt,',pa \;l  8T. '! 
Kolowhii, D.C, . . .763-4488
Ice Showman Harris
PITTSBURGH (AP) — John 
.Harris, a  Pittsburgh showman 
. and theatre owners died early 
today at the age of 70.
Harris w as founder of the Ice 
Capades skating show. He also 
formerly owned the old Pitts-
Dies A t Age 70,
burgh Hornets hockey team  that 
played in the American Hockey 
League.
Harris died at Mercy Hospital 
of what a hospital spokesman 
desciibed as a  blood infection 
and internal complications;
, • W'- i ^' '' '
iiAMflff ia lilC IRlC  
yOMfORf HW iPIG
The heaters with the safest, most 
efficient, and the most durable 
element ever made. : Mr. Safety Grid
BELGO ELECTRICAL DEPT.
765-5133 or Ed Jnrome a t  765-5293
SPECIALIZING IN ELECTRIC HEAT 
Commercial and Residential Wiring
W h e n  Y o u  B u y




Don’t miss this great opportunity of installing. 
4 nationally famous B. F. Goodrich tires on 
your car ; . . becaase you pay for only 3. 
And till February 28, 1969 . . . OK Tire 
Stores will buy you yOur 1969 licence plates 
as an added ^nus on your purchase. Hurry 
in for this exciting offer. Pick any 4 BP. 
Goodrich tires . . .  pay for only 3, and the 
plates for your car arc on us. .
Tel. 762 -2717
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•:30—The Name of the Game 
14:00^Adam 12 V 
]4:3(K—Peyton Place '
11:00—National N ras  
U:20-^Weather 
11:25—N /S Final 
11:10—Market Quotes 
]l;ll_43un8ihoke
■ ’'ClMUMiel 4  .CBS;.'"'
( C a ^  Only)
•:10—Flintstones 
1:0O^Trutb or Consequences 
1:30—Here Come the Stars 
1:30—He’s Your Dog Charlie 
Brown ,




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Hannah Lee”





; 0:00—Thursday Movie 
“Marriage—
I ta l i c  Style”
11:00—Nightbeat ^
11:30—Joey Bishop






. .00—iMews and Weather. 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
To Sensitive Negro Actress
FRIDAY
Channel 2  ~  CU BC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—TOby
5:00—Cartoon Carnival  ̂
5:30-^Vhiere It’s At 
6 :00—Focus 
7:0O-Windfall 









11:35—“Stranger on the Run”
Channel 4  —r  CBS
(Cable Only)
8:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
. 1:00-^Truth or Consequences 
1:30-Wild Widl West 
8:80—Gomer Pyle 
8:00-CBS Friday Night MOvIn 
.. “Seven Brides for : 
Seven Brothers” ' 
U:00—The'Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Run for Cover”
C h a n n e ls  — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Tbm Jones 
8; 30—Generation Gap 
9:00—Let’s Make a  Deal 
9:30—Guns of Will Sonnett 
10:00-Judd 
ll;00-^Nightbeat 
, 11:30—Joey Bishop .
Channel! —  NBC
(Cable Only)
. 1:30—High Chapparal 
8:30r-Name of tho Game 
10:00-Siar Trek 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
HOLLYWCXID (AP) — Dcm’t 
talk to Beah Richards about the 
therapeutic benefits to careers 
honored by the Motion Picture 
Academy.
Last year Miss Richards re*
' ctived an Oscar nomination for 
her sensitive portrayal of Sid­
n e y  Poitier’s mother in Guess 
Who’s (doming to Dinner. With 
film : and television producers
mere aware of the n e ^  to por­
tray the Negro in today’s. Amer- 
ica, you mig^t think that the ac­
tress would have reaped a num* 
her of roles.
“Not so,” she says with a  wry 
■mile. “My first job in the in* 
dustry since Guess Who’s Comr 
ing to Dinner was a role last . 
. week in the television series Ha­
waii Five-0. And that was a 
onenday job”
LEARNS TO ADJUST 
Miss Richards made the o ^  
servation with no apparent bit­
terness. Her life has necessarily 
been a  series of adjustments; 
the lack erf response to her por­
trayal hi a highly successful 
film is just one of th em .;
How does she. exjdain it?
“I  don’t  really taiow what the 
reason is, except that Hollywood 
has always been imagerininded. 
Whatever the initial image, it 
becomes permanent.”
W Her image, she believes, was 
established a s matriarchalj 
even though she was married in 
the film to a strong-minded hus­
band—“A" poetman; that’s al- 
most middle-class!” The black 
community, she contends, reb­
els against being classed as a 
matriarchal society. Hence she 
is caught in a dilemma. 
DOESN’T FRET 
Beah Richards is not the kind 
to sit around and fret about lack 
of acting jote. and reared 
in Mississippi, she has learned 
some lessons in survival. Her 
early life in the south inclined 
her toward acting. She ex­
plained:
“Actually I  had to lead two
lives: I  could be myself amemg 
black i>e<gde, but I  would have 
to present a different persm al- 
ity to the rest of the commu- . 
nity. I t  was this duality that 
m ade acting come easy to me. 
Also, m y father was a preacher, 
and therefore dealt a great deal 
in verbal imagery. I  learned the 
usefulness of wmds in commu­
nicating feeling.”
She moved on to Broadway 
and Hollywood, appearing in die 
stage and film versions of 'Die 
Miracle Worker, in Hurry, Sun­
down on the screen and The Lit­
tle Foxes a t Idncoln Centre in 
New York. But often there were 
stretches «rf inactivity in be­
tween. For five years she 
taught classes a t a  c h a rm . 
school in New York. Lately she 
has used her time to write a  - 
play and a book of poems.
“I ’d  keep myself busy, taking 
part in the activities of my com­
munity,”  she said. “Bight now I 
; am  living in a part of West Los 
Angeles that is a ghetto area, 
populated by Orientals, Mexi­
cans as well as blacks. I  do 
what I  can to help.”
Beah Richards is by no means 
matriarchal in person^ looking 
more the age of Sidney Poitier’s 
sister than his mother.
M aster fn O ils 
Recovered On T ip
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
stolen Gainsborough oil painting 
which once .hung in the Metro­
politan Museum of Art in New 
: York City was recovered by po­
lice Monday on a tip by a man 
in prison. The painting. Lady in 
White, was returned to 'Virgil C. 
Johnson, 74j an interior decora­
tor, who said it was taken from 
. his home last 'Thursday, while he 
was away.
M ON . & TUBS —  F E B . 17 & 18
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 
A MARTIN MANULiS Production




Evenings — 7 and 9 p,m.
TVED., FEB . 19, T O  SAT., FEB . 22
Frankie And Johnnie 
Songwriter Dies A t 7 7
CKKNARD, Calif. (A P) — I t  
w as lea rn ed  T uesday  th a t  B o ^ . 
B unch, 77, wl)o w ro te  th e  
F ran k ie  and  Jol)nnio w h ile . '  
ibg piano wlib! a  'dance  
d IM  R aturday i t i g h i '
' aouMiAricTiJid , 7li«
demolition
Dean Martin dcliclouti
“M attH dm i.
The Wrecking Crew•e>«inV)| • .■ ' ,
Ell<eSc)rinrT)er*Shar<Drfc 
NaixyKv\Bn’N igdG eeo 
l ia L a is e
' Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m.
M atinee FR ID A Y  & SATURD A Y  —  2  p.m .
'p/l/^AMOC/A/r




PRAGUE (R euters)— Czech­
oslovakia warns Western televi­
sion clews that they must abide, 
by the “rules of the game” if 
they wish to continue filming 
events in the country.
Rude Pravo, ■ the CJommunist 
party ds|ily, says four men 
working itor the C o l u m b i a  
Broadcasting;; System of the 
United States recently were ex­
pelled lor n e g l e c t  i n  g these 
rules.
An' article says the rules in­
clude entry into Ckechoslovakia 
only on working or journalists
visas, prior notification to au-. 
■thorities of subjects . to be 
filmed, co-operation with the 
Czeidioslovak. televisiwi agency 
Tele-Export and acceptance of 
the rule that film cannot be 
shipped out <rf the country'ex- 
cept by official channels.
The paper does not say wheth­
er Soviet and other East Euro­





STEEL -  we have them ALL!
X  Beam 
r  Channel 
T  «T” Beam .
^  Angle 
—  Plate
^  . Reinforcing Rod
Knox M ountain M eta l W orks
930 B A Y  A V E.
(1 9 6 6 )  L td .
762-4352
P H I L C O  B B a
STEREOS
; f o r  M u s ic  to  S o o th  
“ th e  Savage B e a s t”
C O N T E M P O R A R Y
The full range sound sykem  — two 
big ten-inch woofers and two three-and-a- 
halt inch speakers -r- backed by Philco’s 
solid state fully transistorized chassis. 
The complete stereo, right down to such 
thoughtfid extras as power-on reminder 
light and stereo indicator light. Add to 
that, Phllco's famous warranty, one lull 
year on every part, including O D Q  Q C  




•  Every Sale Backed 
by Service
'k STEREOS ★  C O LO R  TV ★  STER EO  COM PONENT S 
1632 Pnndosy St. 762-2841
rAGE SA KELOWNA SMin.T OOURIEK, V U ., V E S. 14. 1M» Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified






—Je rry  XUd^y 
7:00—News 
T;30—News ' - 






9:30—Jerry  R id ley  
0:00—News 
L0:05—Stage West —
, J im  Watson.
1:00—News




12; 3(^Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim  Watson)
1:00—News
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
Jae  Fate
2 :00—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Clarke)








9:03—Dave Allen Show 
10:00—CBC News 
10:05—Dave Allen Show 
11:00—News 
11:05—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News











9:00—Sun Morning Mag.: 
9:30—Folk Scene 
10:00—Songs Salvation
10:15^The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Norad Band 






















9:03—S.V mphony Hall 
10:00—News
l0:lfts^Trana Atlantic Report 
UhiM)—Capital Report 
, U:00—New* 
ll:(Ki—Man to Man 






6 ;i2—Watson's Window ,
6:45—Chapel in the Sky 
7:()0~New«
7:06—Farm  Fhie 
7:;W-Ncws 
7:35—Dimenslone
7;45—SiKirts Rovlow , 












CBC Explains Show's Demise
TORONTO (CP) — CBC pro­
ducer B obs McLean said dur­
ing his pohlic-aftairs program 
The Way R  Is, which will be . 
cancelled later this year, is not 
being taken off televisioa, be­
cause of any problem in pro­
gram quality. : ^
The CBC announced Saturday 
th a t the program, broadcast 
Sunday n i^ ts ,  will not be re­
newed after its la s t  show of the 
season in  June.
Mr. McLean said that CBC 
management had made it clear 
to him ' “that the quality of the 
series is in  no way involved in 
, the decisiciin." He said there was 
a feeling at the CBC that the 
program should W  replaced by 
something fresh which would 
generate new interest;
He said in an interview the 
CBG had l>egun a review of all 
programmiDg last fall in an ef­
fort to improve and update pro- 
-.grams.
Cecil Smith, a CBC spokes­
man, said the review had 
gained momentum in the past 
two or three weeks and “the 
idea is to  offer a new dynamic 
look for this fall's program- 
ming.” '■
Mr. Smith said Saturday’s an- 
. nouncement was made to  give 
.staff <m The Way I t  Is plenty of
School TV Lack 
Term ed Disgrace
VICTORIA (GP)—The lack of 
use of educational television in 
British Columbia schools is “a 
provincial . disgrace," Eileen 
Dailly (NDP—Burnaby North) 
said Wednesday.
Mrs. Dailly, speaking during 
budget debate in the B.G. legis-' 
lature, said the government 
seemed to  take pride in the fact 
that 91,000 public school child­
ren had seen, some educational 
. TV in their classrooms la s t year 
, “May 3 point out that We 
have over 467,000 students in our 
schools . . . which means that 
only one ont of every five of 
our B .C  students have, been 
exposed to  this very vital teach- 
ing aid.’"  ' -
“After 20 years of commer­
cial televis.ien, I consider it  a 
, provincial disgrace that this 
government has lagged so far 
behind in prompting this pow­
erful medium.” *
IHESmUESFfjum u.
m W H E M IIIIfiN li
...Tti!!“Cariyle"
New, illm alyling with the 
amaxinf Zenith Micro-Lilhic* 
Circuit, "Carlyle" providei 
top performance ins 
comfortable, up-to-lhe-minute 
appearance. Special microphone 
placement and true tonal , 
quality, Test-hear it, today.
advance warning of ilur deci-
-.sion.'-'''
M r. McLean; said audience en­
joyment ot his program had 
b  e e h  improving “m aikedly" 
since December “ with m we and 
more impact” amrmg viewore. 
He also said it was Vvery unlike­
ly” he would be part of the pro­
gram  succeeding tnie Way I t  Is.
Mr. Smith said the name and 
form at erf the new inogram  still 





A c n m  the Town 
1658  W A TE R  ST.
Across the Continent
762-2028
Thi qunlliy foei In 
Mfwn ifio nim« loti on* 




W inter Fun Is...
S L E IG H  R ID IN G
AT THE M -7 RANCH &  RIDING ACADEMY
Plan a V isit This Weekend . . .
Get a group together now for a day or evening sleigh-ride at the M-7. The mild weather, 
promises a pleasant, fun-filled time for all.
The jingle of sleigh bells, the scenic beauty and charm of the M-7 Ranch awaits you.
FOR RESERVATIONS 
D IA L
4 - 4 7 8 3
Sleigh Route Extend$_Thtoughout 
Our Scenic 500 Acre Settingl
RANCH
R.R. 4  -  CRAWFORD RD.
( T m  M t*  I M h r t  M .  tk e  O k: M iH ta  H i*  —  W iiM  Iw  ii(M )
RATES-
2^SLEIGHS
$ 2 0  per hour
1 SLEIGH
»15 per hour
Maximum Capacity is 
15 persons per sleigh.
& R ID IN G  
A C A D E M Y
C K O V  R A D IO
DAILY PROGRAMS 
COiNTMUED 
MONDAY .  FRIDAY
M:OS»^Homeinakers ffit Paradiu ~ 






■ ll:50 -S to rk  Qub (M -P)'
11:55—Assignment 
12:00—Mid-Day Music B re a k - 
Jerry  Ridgley .
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports
12:30—Midday Music Break, 
12:45—Farm^Prices 
l:00->News
1:05-D ate with F a t e -  
Ja e  Fate 
1:30—News Extra 
2:00—News 
3:03-:Date with Fate 
2:30—Matinee with  ̂̂ ̂  ̂  ̂^
P a t Patterson 
2:00—News 
2:05—Date with Fate  























7:03—Steve Young Show 
(M-Thurs.)






















ll:10 -N igh t B e a t ’68-i 
. John Spark 
12:00—News 
I2:05-N ight B e a t '68 








U :10-rH ght Beat ’6 8 -  
John Spark 
12:00—News 














9:03-Court of Opinion 
9:30—Mystery Theatre 
10;00-Newa ^
10:15-Flvo Nights a  Week
and World C h ^ h  News 
10:3O-DiBting^shed Artists 
ll:0O-Newa U:05-Sporta 
11:10—Dave AUen Show 
12:00—News
12:05—Dave Allen Show 
l:00-M ews and SlgnrOtt
There Aren't Too Many Left Now 
From That Colorful Movie Era
EEL07VNA DAILY OODRIER. FR l . FEB. 34, 1919 PAGE 7A
HOLLYWCXID (AP) — The 
death last week of Boris Karloff 
removed another indelible fig­
ure of the movie’s colorful past. 
There aren’t  many le f t  
K a r l o f  f became a  c l a s ^  
d iaracter, thanks to his playing 
of the monster in Frankenstein, 
directed in 1931 with a  .fine ba- 
xo((ue touch by  James Whal& , 
For the remaining 38 years of 
his professional lifetime—and 
he remained active almost un til. 
U s death a t  81 in Londoof—hie . 
was idoitified with that role.
But unlike other actors vdio 
f d t  tb d r  careers overwhdmed 
by a  s i n ^  memorable role 
iCaTUnif bore no * bitterness to­
ward the monster.
"Bit was the best friend I  
aver had,'V Karloff once said.
T lettaia ly  I  was typed. But 
what Is typing? It is a  trade- 
asaric, a  means which the 
fUaUe recognizes you. Actors 
WNvk an  t f a ^  lives to  adiieve 
fliat**
Drill Lugosi, who became 
Identified as Dracula a t the
WIDELY SUPPLIED
Jn 1967, 1,530,000 Canadian 
homes were sui^lied with natu- 
r al gas.________________ _
CJO V-FM
Kelowna — 164.7 MHZ;
PROGRAMMED FOR 
PLEASURE
sam e time and frequency co- 
starred in scare movies with 
Karloff, was less pleased, with 
his fate. He claimed the vam­
pire had blighted his career, 
and be died broke.
“Poor Bda,*’ Karloff once re- • 
fleeted. “He had the same 
break I  did, but he never 
learned his profession. Sad to 
Say. Bela was not a  very good 
, actor.’’"
Boris Karloff was. Bom Wil­
liam  Henry P ra tt, he trained in 
reperfasy theatre in British Co­
lumbia and came up through 
file extra ranks in films. Even - 
a fter his movie fame, he re ­
turned to  the stage to  play the 
kindly grandfather in On Bor­
rowed Time. He played Indians 
in  XTneonquered and Thp Roots, 
bu t noost of the tim e he was ap­
pearing in something like The 
’ M a n ^ ^ y  Gould Not Hang or 
Abbott and Costdlo Meet Dr. 
JekyU and Mr. Hyde.
Through good lectures-Isle  
of the Dead, Bedlam—and bad 
—The Raven, Ih e  Ghost in the 
Inidsible Bikini—Karloff Te- 
tained his sense of proportion. 
Ten years ago, he was making 
a  futuristic Frankenstein' 1970 at 
W arner Brothers when the stu-: 
^ o  was grinding out a  half- 
dozen Western series for televi; 
sion.
As he gazed around a t , the
crowd of handsome gunslingers 
in the studio commissaty one 
lunchtime, he commented; “ I 
hope toese cowboys are saving 
their money.”
Most of Ihe TV cowpoke stars 
soon fell into limbo, while Kar­
loff’S services remained in de­
mand. When he was 72, he re-
' turned to England to  live after 
50 years . in America, but he 
flew to Itollywood for work six 
to eight times a year.
“Imagine a t my age,’’ he said 
wonderiiigly, “stffl active in my 
' professkm and commuting 12,- 
000 miles to workl I must be the 
luckiest man in the world."
The Kelowna Little Theatre Presents
"NEVER TOO LATE"
A CJomcdy in Three Acts ^'
by Sumner Arthur Long
Thurs. Friv Sat.«Feb. 2 0 ,2 1 ,2 2
8 :15  p.m.
K e lo w n a  C o m m u n ity  T h e a tre  




ROYAL ANNE SMOKE SHOP
Admission 1.50 — Not Resolved
Barr & Anderson
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Heritage Concert 
6:00 to  6:30 p.m.
World at Six (GBC)
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
• FM  Variety 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Seven O’clock Show 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
, IM  Caro 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM.News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
FM  Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
IM  Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
77EDNESDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m.
World of Music
FRIDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m.
Dimensions in Jazz
SATURDAY
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Music for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 to btidnight 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-CJOV News 
7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 a.m, 
CJOV-FM News 
9:10 to 9:16 a.m.
FM Sports Desk 
.9:15 to Noon 
Sbunds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m.
I FM News 
12:10 to 12:15 p.m.
' FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 12:25 p.m. 
Kelowna Recreation Report 
12:25 to 12:30 p.m. 
Report' from Parliament Bin 
12:30 to 6:00 p.m.. 
Sounds of Sunday 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m.
FHNewB 
8:05 to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday Sonlcs 
10:00 tq 10:10 P-m.
CBC News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
Wouldn't You Really
Rather Have A
jO R T V
Zenith 25" 
Consele Color TV
The DALEN — Z45I3W
Superb Danish Modern styled compact 
console in genuine oil finished Wataut ven­
eers and select hardwood solids with S ta ­
dia styled base. Super Video Range Tuning 
System. 5” x 3” Twin-Cone Speaker. Zenith 
VHP and UHF Spotlitc 1 A > |0  O C  
Dials.,..-..................Only I U H T .T J
V-v . ~ -« j
ZENITH BIG SCREEN
Tabb COLOR TV
The ROWLAND •  4502X
Big-scrcen size for family viewing! Compact 
Table Model Color TV- Vinyl clad metal wbi- 
net in grained WalnUt color. Super VidTO 
Range Tuning System. 5” x 3” Twin-Cohe 
Spakcr. Tclcfcoping Dipole Antenp for 
VHP Reception.
Only .......................... - .......
m
M i
8 7 5 .0 0
BARR & A N D IR S O M
594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
 ̂ € H
Edmonton's Citadel Theatre 
Has Come A Long Way
PAGE SA KELOWNA DAILY OOIJBIEE, FKL, FEB. 14, IN I
EDMONTON (CP) — Ed­
monton’s Citadd Theatre has 
come a long way in four years 
—from an abandoned Salva­
tion Army building to a paid- 
mp subscription list d  4,000 
and an annual budget of 
$193,000.
Now it’s branching out with 
a mobile u n it  known as Cita­
del on Wheels to  bring the 
theatre to students in schools 
tiirou^out Edmonton a n d  
elsewhere.- In  January, fpur 
actors piled into the vehicle 
and travelled 60 miles in sub­
zero weather to the Hobbema •, 
Indian reserve to put on a 
performance at the Ermine 
Skin grade school there.
Current spark-plug at the 
Citadel is Sean Mulcahy, wide­
ly known for his work in thea- , 
tres and the ’ CBC,. who took 
over last October as artistic 
director. He speaks almost 
daily to various Edmonton 
groups, lectures from time to 
time a t the University of Al­
berta and cracks a strong , 
whip in his production of Cita­
del plays.
> Citadel Theatre was the 
brain child of Edmonton law­
yer Joseph H. Shoctor, who 
more than, four years ago, 
walked past the empty build­
ing near his office each day 
. on his way to work. With the 
aid of three fellow theatre-lov- . 
ing businessmen, Jam es Mar-, 
tin, Ralph MacMillan and 
Sandy MacTaggart, purchase 
of the building was negotiated 
and work began on the thea­
tre.
'The curtains ofiened late in 
1965 before 277 filled seats, ' 
and the 1965-66 season saw 
25,000 a t t e n d  eight plays 
which had runs of three weeks 
each.
The 4,000 subscribers for 
- the current season in thiS' city 
of 450,000 include more than. 
200 “gold seat’’ members. 
They pay $100 each for guar- 
anteed first-night seats, the 
price including a  dinner be­
fore or after the performance ,, 
in Ihe well-appointed restaur­
ant in the lower level of the 
^ eatre .
Mr. Mulcahy a t t e m p t s  
• where possible .to use local 
talent in some of the roles, 
but to provide the necessary 
professional touch draws ac­
tors and actresses from coast 
to coast. During the current 
season more thap 87 per cent 
of The Citadel’s seats have 
been filled sbc nights each 
week plus two matinees.
STAR TO APPEAR
ItaUan actress Gina Lollobrigl 
da is scheduled to make a guest 
apj^carance on the Dean Martin 
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The .Citadel School of Per­
forming Arts is another new 
venture, a program designed 
lo t  students ranging in age 
from : 10 to 17 years.' Classes • 
are held in the .wtsrkshop next 
door to the theatre pnq>er, 
and are filled to < . idty. 
Dramatic studies InUuding 
m im e and body control are 
provided at a nominal fee.
Also, Edmonton's board of 
education has approved a 
pilot plan for student-particir 
pation plays to be presented . 
in pubUc schools tl^ughou t 
the city by four yoimg profes­
sional actors V and actresses 
from T h e  C i t  a d e 1. It is 
estimated that within a  twor 
month period, 12,000 students 
in Grades 1 to 6 will have 
taken part in the program.
The project is designed to 
use drama techniques to aid 
in the teaching of social stud­
ies and geography.
High point of the current 
when despite the traditional 
partying night, two perform- 
season came New Year’s Eve, 
ances o f : Irm a la  Douce were 
sold out. At midnight, during
• the second performance, the 
actors s t o p p e d  the show, 
joined hands with the audi-
• ence and sang Auld Lang 
Syne.
B elafonte, M ostei 
To Be Co-Stars
NEW YORK (A P  )—H a r r y  
Belafonte and Zero Mostd )Will 
cottar in H ie Angel Levine, a 
film based' on Bernard Hala- 
mud’s short story.
United Artists, whidi will fi­
nance- and distribute the movie, 
announced the casting, adding 
that Jan : Kadar, Czecteslovak-, 
ian director of the Academy 
Award-winning Shq;i on Main 
Street, will direct The Angd I r ­
vine as his first American mo­
tion picture.
Shooting on the film is set to 
b e ^  in New York shortly.
HOLLYWOCR} (AP) —  Tbe 
teen-age son of screenwriter 
Stirling SUliphant was shot to 
deatti in his apartment today by 
an unknown intruder demanding 
narcotics, police said. .
Loren Sillilihant, 18, died from 
a sin^e shot from a pistol, de­
tectives said. A seardi was 
being conducted for a man dê
Screenwriter's Son Slain By Intruder
scribed bgr witnesses as a younf 
Negro.
Stirliiig smiphant, 51. im ta  
the screoiplay for an Academy 
Award-winning motion pictura 
about racial prejudice. In ttw 
Heat M the N ight
LBAFSFAR
The agUe climber, the mout* 
tain goat, is  capable of leaping  











A sk Your D octor A bout 
CONTACT LENSES
. . . then consult a specialist in this field, Eric F. 
Cooper, F.A.D.O., with twenty years experience in fit­
ting contact lenses.
Enquiries are welcome.
VALLEY CO NTAQ LENS CENTRE Ltd.
1564 Pandos; St. — Suite;! 763.53U
Kelowna, B.C.
W e're a t i t  every 
second o f the  day . . .
EXTENDING OUR 
TIME-HONORED SERVICES 
to  Happy Customers . . .
MAKE THE EASY M O V E . . .  C AU
CHAPMAN TRANSPORT
760 Vaughan Ave. Dial 762-292B
BUSINESS DIRECTORY




S T E R E O - P A K
As low as Prerecorded Tape*
49.05. Fall Stock to Choose frowu
MUNTZ STEREO-LAND 
Phone 762-4769 505 Sntherland Ave.
^Open 9 Hil 9, •  days a week.
NORTHGATE SERVICE







Sales and Service 
llw y. 97 N, at Spall Rd. 703-4221
EXTRA COPIES AVAILABLE
You can obtain extra copies of special 
events, such as weddihg write-ups, sports 
activities or extra copies for a friend.
Extni copies can be picked up at pur 
office or mailcil anywhere for fOy pot
Kelowna D aily C ourier
SERVICES AVAILABLE
•  Optical Dispensing •  Tienith Hearing AUa
•  Contact Lenses •  Sunglasses




24$ LAWRENCE AVE, PHONE 7$2<2iBI
W IG H TM A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL .  ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty .
Wightman Plumbing &  Heating Ltd.
581. Gaston Place 762-3122
F or'.. .  • ' '
Recorded 
' Music
- ’ ’ S® Complete
^ ’̂ There'a Just one place 
Thfd can’t be beat . »•
M u s ic
1551 E L L la 7«^5511
BaiEVE nr or  n o t By Ripley
41ERMMIN e c m m ^
' a  G erm an stnm q m an 
COUIO WRITE HIS 
NAME ON A  WALL 






niESENTED TO CZAR IVAN THE TERRIBLE 
o r QUEEN ELIZABETH I  OF 'BkSLAND 
■ IS CAUED 'THE 6RANOfATHEROFTHE 
RUSSIAN -  CZAR PETER THE GREW, 
IN  \tXA. M A D riT T H e  FIRST VESSEL 




















HUBERT By W inger!
%
TDAAATD SA U C E, 
6 R A T E P C H EESE, 
O N IO N S  A M P  
S A tlS A S E  B IT S !
OFFICE HOURS
G R O O V y /  W H A T S  \  1
O N  T H E  F L I P ^  j
I  mtist go down to the sea 
again,'* wrote John Masefield, 
and there ' are few of us ,who 
have escaped a touch of Sea 
Fever. Stories like Treasure Is­
land, 20,000 Leagues Under the 
Sea, Vikings West, all reflect 
the adventure and challenge of 
the.aea.
This is the theme of the new 
exhibit at the Kelowna Centen­
nial Museum. For the next 
month we will have on display 
several fine models, . ranging 
from the small Halda canoe to 
the beautiful 3^-foot long model 
of a 12th Century Viking Ship.
Of particular interest to the 
people of the Valley, are the 
pictures of the newly commis-l 
sioned submarine Okanagan.] 
The pictures were sent to us by 
the Department of National De­
fence, and show the building, the 
launching and the dedicatioir of 
the submarine, which is the last 
of three submarines of the 0  
Class. She will be a sister to 
the Ojibway and Onondaga, 
which are all names, of native 
Indian tribes. Built in Chatham, 
England, her keel was laid in 
March, 1965, and she was 
launched in September, 1966. 
The sleek, streamlined hull 
measures 295V4 feet in length 
with a breadth of 26^4 feet. She 
has a crew of 65 officers and 
men. ■' '
This submarine has been con­
structed to withstand great cli­
matic changes, and she can op­
erate comfortably in the Arctic 
waters o r.in  the tropics. Her 
crest is most appropriate, showr 
ing a stylized Ogopogo rampants 
The Kelowna Branch of the Oka­
nagan Historical Society mailed 
the crew a copy of Ogopogo’s 
Vigil, which was much appreci­
ated, and a letter of thanks 
signed by the captain is includ­
ed in our display.
Adjacent to this exhibit is the 
wheel of the ferry M.V. Pendozi 
an irresistable item for small 
boys. They love to swing the 
wheel around, and perhaps dayr 
dream a little about pirates.
Our own Okanagan Lake 
stemwheelers also have a good 
showing here. A very fine model 
of the Sicatnous, or “the great 
white swan" as she was known 
affectionately, is on display, 
showing her as she was at her 
finest. The stemwheeler Oka 
nagan is also shown at the mo^ 
ment of 'her launching. This 
took place at Okanagan Land­
ing. ■ V
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, n i . .  NEB. 14. UM  » A U  U
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MOSCOW . (Reuters) — The 
Soviet Communist party news­
paper Pravda today taccused the 
British government of trying to 
forge a political and economic 
axis with West Germany while 
isolating France from European 
affairs. ' ■
It , made the charge in 
leng^y article by Spartak Be­
glov, political commentator of 
the semi-official Novosti news 
agency, clearly intended to coin­
cide. with a visit by British 
Prime Minister Wilson to Bonn, 
The article repeated charges 
the British government was 
whipping up anti-Soviet hysteria 
and trying to worsen the situa­
tion in Europe.
The charges originally were 
made here a t the end of last 
year when Anglo-Soviet rela­
tions deteriorated rapidly in the 
wake of the Soviet-led invasion 
of Czechoslovakia Aug. 20; 1968.
MAKEVUIN/MAKBVMy/ 
HERE OOMESTOUR CHBERRlL 
HEimKTC WTH THE CEMENT'
! THATSHOULbBCEMOUGHPORqWOMj




B rita in  Slices 
Trade D efic it
TW e M O ST 
b m b a a q a s s in g
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44, Perform
LONDON (Reuters) — Janu­
ary was the best overseas trad­
ing month for Britain since 
July, 1967, the government an­
nounced today;
The trade deficit shrank from 
£55,000,000 ($143,000,000) in De­
cember to ' £10,000,000 ($26,-
000,000).
In July, 1967, a surplus: of 
£4.000,000 was recorded. .
Exports jumped from £554,- 
000,000 in December to £576,- 
000,000 in January. This was 
£3,000,000 short of the record.
Imports dropped to £647,- 
000,000. In December they were 
£651,000,000;
After taking into account “in­
visible” revenue from shipping 
and insurance, the deficit of 
£71,000,000 for January fell to
£10,000.00(j.
A board of trade spokesman 
said exports and imports last 
month were probably both af­
fected by the dock strike in the 
United States.
In a survey' of area trading 
the ministry reported a. fall in 
exports to the United States, 
partly offset by a rapid rise in 
sales to Canada.
Increased sales also were re 
corded in Western Europe, in 
eluding a 10-per-cent , rise over 
three months to the European 
Common Market and four per 




B E V E R L Y  HILLS, Calif 
(AP) — Actor David Janssen 
Iwho played The Fugitive on 
I television, has called on police 
to find another fugitiyn->the one 
who stole his leased $32,000 
Rolls-Royce convertible, T h e 
car; owned by a leasing firm, 
was taken from a garage 
Wednesday.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The decline 
in employment. and rise in un­
employment between December 
and January were both smaller 
than usual, a  government, sur­
vey showed today.
Employment in the week 
ended Jan. 18 dipped to 7,-
424.000, down 143,000 from a 
month earlier. The decline was 
the smallest on record and fol­
lowed an unusual decrease be­
tween November and Decern^ 
ber.v .
Unemployment rose 94,000 to
467.000, a below-average gain 
for that time of year. It repre^ 
sented 5.9 per cent of a labor 
force that decreased by 49,000 to
7.891.000,
1/3
MY NAME IS BOB 
PISBY. I  DON'T COME 
FROM AN/PL ACE 
IN PARTICULAR-AND 
I'M BREAKING OUT OF : 
THIS antiseptic CELL 
AS OF RIGHT NO\W.'
L O O K -I'M  GETTING DRESSED 
AND-ttAVING. YOU CAN HANG 
AROUND AND CHAT WITH 
WURSELF IF VDO .WANT TO.
SF
mr. pigby-





CAIRO (R e u t  e r  s)— • The 
Egyptian government agreed to 
a proposal by owners of ships 
trapped in the Suez Canal 
survey the bed of the southern 
part of the waterway to deter­
mine if the vessels could be 
moved out that way, an Egyp- 
t i a n government spokesman 
said today.
Dr, Mohammed Hassan el 
Zayyat said in answer to ques­
tions about latest moves regard­
ing ' the 14 trapped ships that 
shipowners offered to do the 
survey at their own expense.
The work will be carried out 
under the supervision of the 
Suez Canal Authority.
The ships were trapped In the 
canal during the six-day war of 
June; 1967. '
Four of the ships a re j^ itlsh , 
two Swedish, and the others 





driving courses for truck drivers 
are to'Start soon at the British 
Columbia Vocational school. 
Drivers w|ll study 40 hours 
week. The program is being 
undertaken by the tnicking in­
dustry, Teamsters’ union and 
federal and B.C.. governments.
A
NOTE IM IS ON 
THEO IPBO ARR 




THAT GETS YOU 
AND THE 
HOSPITAL OFF 
THE H O O K.O .K.? 
EVERYBODY 
HAPPY?
I 'M  l e t t in g  L IT T L H  L E B O Y .T R y ., 
H i« H A N D  A T  P IN G R R  P IA iN T IN d
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LOOKS LIKB HE'S ALSO DO(Nd A  < 5000009  OP 
PAINTINO THE REST OP HIS BODY
CONTRACT BRIDGE 117
IT'S NOT fo p ;  
ME THIS 
TIME...
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i t !DAILY CRYP'rOQUOTK — Here’s how to work 
A X Y »  L n A A X U
U I, () N (1 F  R I. I. 0  \V
Ona Ifttfr l̂lnply M.irul.i for anolhfr, Jn tin* urtinpla A, U 
for tlif I.> .X for l)io two O », (jio. HingU loUrrn, apos.
troplum. !lio Ii'ukH) nnh formation of,th* words an  all hlnla,,
Kikch d.iy the I o,la Hl«'n ar# dlffartnl.
A Cryptogram, (tnotatloii \
R D S T N  1 N T N L , R X O M P R B N
0  8 1 C D A  a K  L  N  N U 
O H 1’ A I N
W-U-A-O— -B-I-M- 
C H V D O N .
y ru r rd a y a  C rvp lr> « iuo lo i. T H R  W O M E N  O F O P.FFCF 
ro C N T IC D  T H K m  A U B  FR O M  T H E IR  M A R R IA O B , N O T 
FR O M  T H K m  D IR T H .-H O M K R
By D. JAY D EC K ER  
(Top R ecord-H older in M a ste rs’ 
Ind iv ldusl C ham pionsh ip  F lay )
N o rth  E a s t S ou th  W est 
! ♦  Paaa 
i   ̂ Pass T
, What would you bid now with 
each of the following four 
handsT
1 , ♦A (}J92 «854  4 J 8 2  + K 7  
a. 4K J9 6  fA « S  ♦Q B + K 072  
A. 4AJ843 fKJ76 474 *83 
4, 4AK08B f A 7 8  4 K 66 1404
niDDINQ QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable, The bidding has been 1 
What would you bid now with 
each of the' following four 
hands? \
I, Throe diamonds, Partner's 
icbid imilcutus 4 hand of the 
mlnlmuin class, Init gume'possl' 
bllltlei cannot be dlsmianed 
when" you» ha ve ' 11 - • high-card 
jwlnts and partner may have as 
many as 15. You Indicate this 
by raising, North’s suit, 'ri)(' 
nii.se is not foiTlng; it merely 
says that game’ in s'pades, rtla 
monds or notrump is iioh.sible If 
North Is in the up|)er range for 
his previiHi.s bids,
It l.s far .lx'Uer to njveal the 
diamonti supixirt than to rcbid 
t h e 'spades, It jiartiier has itcc'
d ia m o n d  b id . lie  i l l  p re su m ­
a b ly  b id  th re» i s tta d i'x  ( iv e r th re e
diamonds.,
2’,. Three notniipp, It would 
l>e wiong to bid onlv iwn no- 
trump 'riiis wmdri tw merely 
iiiMtaiimial 10 game and )>miut
partoer to pass within minimum 
vniuos. Since you have a full 
opening bid facing an opening 
bid, you must make sure of 
reaching gaine, ,, Everything 
points to notniinp ns the be,st 
.spot, and' the easiest "wny of 
telling phrtner about this is by 
going right to thrc<! notrump,
' ;i, ,Pns,s, For practical pur- 
IMSfics you must , nR.siimo that 
this Is not a game-going hand. 
North Seems to have between 
12 and 15 high-enrd points, and 
it is hardly possible that our 8- 
ixilnt hand is good enough to 
protluce a gninc.
Once you reach this decision, 
the only problem is to decide 
Ihd. bcsl part - score contrnctl 
'I’licro is no goo<i reason to thinit 
that a two-heart or two-spado 
bid would Improve matters, es 
liecially when a bid of two 
iieart.s Would force partner to 
speak again, North is likely to 
have > a  I Blx-oard suit a n d - can  
probably make two diamonds.
4, Two hearts. TldH unortho­
dox bid with a \hree*card suit 
Is the Iwtst ariswer to a difficult 
sHuBllon. Obviously, there’s 
game somewhere, but you have 
no way of knowing whether It’s 
in siiades, diamonds or notrump
Since you are naming a new 
suit ns res|>ondcr, North will l\ld 
again. He is not allowed to pass, 
even with a minimum opening
card amts .are not biddable, but 
m'castonallV you have to impro 
vise in order to find the lx*si 
c'omrai’t. Norlh's rcsiwnse in 
two hearts will probably txiinl 
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S PR IN G  SK IING  is just around the comer . . . for that 
m a tte r  a good many partakers have been enjoying just such 
skiing during the past week.
Big White has a seven and a half-?oot base now with a . 
report of four to six inches of fresh fluffy stuff. With the 
streets running away with themselves in the city, all female 
skiers should start thinking what shorts, bikinis, and suntan 
■: lotion to buy. .
Male skiers,, not endowed with such a choice of ski and 
after>ski garb will have to stmggle by with blue jeans, cow-, : 
boy boots and vantage points to watch the girls.
March is usually considered the start of the spring ski 
sca.son with February in these parts being the roaringest part 
of the ,lion which enters March leaving like the lamb.
IN SPITE OF the delights of skiing under “01 Sol” pro^ 
ably the most under-rated concern of this season's skiers is 
that of protecting the eyes and the skin.
The skiers' eyes particularly are subjected to wind pres­
sure and an extreme' brightness sometimes doubles that 
: experienced during the winter months. Sunglasses, or green 
colored goggles are a must to avoid what could be serious 
eye.damage.',.
Sunburns . . . well everyone has experienced that raw. raw 
feeling at one time or another. After a hard day skiing with­
out the protection of a lotion or oil of some sort, your face 
breaks out looking and feeling like an anchovie, cheese, and 
bacon pizza . . .  with tomatoes oozipg out.
Regardless of all these hazards, skiing in the spring is 
something to look forward to and has a good many inpre 
pros than cons going for it.
NEWS OF OUR national team isn’t flashing out of Europe 
as it was last season with the Rossland “whiz kid” breaking , 
all the records. Nonetheless several members . of the team 
are making a fairl.v good showing. At a recent race in_ Switzer­
land Judy Leinweber, of Kimberley placed 12th. with Judy , 
Crawford of Toronto showing 15th, Stephanie Townsand of 
Banff placed 20th.
In these international meets any. placing in ithe top 20 is . 
usually one to be proud of due to the large field entered and 
also the closeness of the times separating the first and alsor 
Tans. Considei-ing the current World Cup standing though, 
Canada could do with another: Nancy. : ,
. THE KELOWNA SKI CLUB will be holding its next night • 
ski party at Last mountain March 5.; T hat’s a Wednesday 
night. The last party held on a Friday tended to interfere 
with too many goings on in the city.
The club will also hold another family supper in: the vein 
of beans, spaghetti: or; possibly something new this time. 
The date for this event will be March 2; How about an after­
ski pizza party club?
Wenatchee anyone? Mission hill, powder skiing, south of 
the border romance and gaiety. Well, the club tried to ar­
range a bus tour to the east and Rossland but had to cancel 
due to lack of interest. Soooo a xHange of direction shall be 
tried. T he  proposed trip to Wenatchee is slated for March 
14, 15, 16—all inclusive, leaving Friday night and returning , 
Sunday.
THE HICKORY WING SKI club of Prince George took 
most of the honors at the B and G races held at Big White last 
weekend. The two-day event, a first for Jamie Brown as club 
rare chairman, went off smoothly considering the bad weather 
; Saturday. Sunday was considerably better.
Two local boys placed first and second in the giant slalom 
Saturday. Tom Irwin, and George Athans Jr. respectively.
. Doug Knight of Prince George placed third and also second 
in s’alom Sunday to capture the combined trophy.
The Revelstoke ski club also placed well with a first and 
• a third in the boys’ slalom. Silver Star did well with its girls, 
a first and a third. Trudy Bryant of the Prince. George club 
placed first in the slalom and third in giant slalom to take 
combined honors for the girls also.
THE STAGING OF Such a meet required the combined 
efforts of a veritable army of volunteer workers along with 
approximately one million details which race chairman Jamie 
Brown is only too glad are behind him.
Along with Jamie, some of , the helpers were Bill Coult- 
liard, chief of timers: John Cain, CASA rep and storehouse, of 
race knowledge. Eric Ziirrer, chief gatekeeoer and wife Ruth 
recorder; Dr. Des Morrow, chief starter; George Aquilon, 
race secretary: Ray Parton, chief of course. These along with 
a host of other chiefs like Bert Irwin, Bill Gaddcs. Jim Tread- 
gold and dozens of others;
Bill Aynsley reported to the club recently that the mem­
bership now totals 433. Tliis, by far the largest membership 
to date, Hjprcsents family cards also which would bring the 
total nuiiTber to around the 550 mark.
WITH THIS FVER Increasing membership the president 
of the club, Peter Fulker, kindly welcomes any new mem­
bers to same and has asked me to bring to your attention-r 
new members and old—the club is in“ serio«s” need of those 
able to buy a $100 club debenture.
Those able to take that financial interest in the club 
should contact Peter before they spend it or the interest 
f a t e  drops or other unforeseeable detractions which usually 
spring up concerning money.
Remember Jean Claude Killy won three gold medals and 
two World Cups . . . ns it happened that was unparalled 
in skiing. ' ■ ■' • ■
Indoor Games 
A ttra c t Stars
DONT MIND COLD
, SAN ANTONIO. T « :  (AP) -  
“Hey. feUows. it’s not that 
cold,” clerk Joe Yurctich said 
as two men in ski masks en­
tered a food stor«*-“Thls is a 
stickup,” replied one of the. pair 
behind the masks. The bandits, 
one carrying a shotgun, took 
more than $100.
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TORONTO (CP) — Lee Evans 
of the United States, ranked No.
1 in the 440-yard and 400-metre 
distances, will head the field in 
the 600-yard event at. the Tele­
gram-Maple Leaf indoor games 
tonight
Other outstanding athletes as­
sembled for the games include 
Olympic pole vaulter Chi'is Pa­
panicolaou of Greece, Valentin 
Gavrilov of Russia, who won the 
bronze medal in high jumping 
at the 1968 Olympics and a 
number of top-ranked Cana 
dians.
Evans established a world 
record of 43.8 seconds in the 
400-metre event at the 1968 
Olympics in Mexico City. He is 
undefeated in the 5(K|- and 600-. 
yard races this year.
His chief competition tonight 
will probably come -from Bene­
dict Cayenne of Trinidad and: 
Andrzej Badenski of Poland. 
Others in the field for the 600 
yards : are Jim Burnett of the 
UiS. and Tony Powell of To­
ronto." "• . I ■
The top milers on the U.S. in­
door circuit, including three 
sub-four-minute runners, will at­
tempt to smash a two-year hold 
on the championship by Dave 
Bailey of Toronto.
entered id the 50-yard race are 
Debbie Miller of Brantford, Ont., 
Debbie Thompson of the U.S;, 
Carmen Smith of Jamaica andj 
Joan Fisher of Ottawa. ,
Bill Crothers of ' Markham, I 
Onti, will not compete for the 
first time in almost a decade; 
He is still recovering from 
ankle surgery last summer. .
Headlining Crothers’s special­
ty race, the 1,000 yards, will 
be Henryk Szordyhowski of Po­
land. Lowell Paul and Terry 
Thompson of the U.S., Ergas 
Lepps of Toronto and Ray 
Tucker of Hamilton.
*■
I  * ■
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Last Mountain Ski Resort 
usually provides a spectacular 
view for skiers. The situation 
is reversed above as this
AERIAL VIEW OF LAST
aerial photograph gives us an 
even-more spectacular view 
of the skiers., Last Mountain 
is one of the most recent ski
resorts to make an appeaiy 
ance in the Okanagan but it 
has already achieved a re­
markable amount of -success.
—(Courier Photo)
WILL FACE AMERICANS
Bailey, Canada’s first sub- 
four-minute miler, will face 
Sam Bair, Bobby Day and John 
Lawson, all of the U.S.
The meet opens with high 
school and college events in the 
afternoon.
The main event gets: under 
way at 8 p.m. .
Barbara Ferrell of the U.S., 
silver medalist in the women’s 
100 metres at the Olympic 
Games, will take on Irena Szew­
inska of. Poland, gold medalist 
in the 200 metres,- in both the 
50 yards .and .100 yards,
Mrs. Szewinska is the world; 
record holder in the 200 metres, 
although she was beaten last 
1 weekend by Miss Ferrell. Also
HEAD STRONG FIELD
Valentin . Gavrilov of Russia 
who has a top performance of 
seven feet, 2% inches, heads a 
strong and exclusive field in 
the men’s high-jump competi­
tion. Gavrilov was the bronze 
medalist at the 1968 Olympics.
John Rambo and Ron Tull, 
both of the U.S., who have both 
gone over seven feet during the 
current indoor season, and Wilf 
Wedmann of Vancouver are also 
entered in the high jump.
Other Canadians entered in 
the night’s events include Deb­
bie Brill of Haney, B.C.. and 
Diane Jones of Saskatoon in the 
high jump, Brian Donnelly of 
Kingston and George Neeland of 
Toronto in the 50-yard hurdles, 
middle distance runner Abby 
Hoffman of Toronto and dis­
tance runner Boo Finlay of To- 
ronto. .. -.....;
ExportA






WASHINGTON (AP) — Lowly 
Washington Senators have hired 
former baseball hero Ted. Wil­
liams as manager.
‘T cannot immediately deliver 
a new team, but it is possible to 
get a storybook manageri” said 





Director, Last Mountain Ski 
School .,
One of the most plcusurnblo 
experiences in skiing Is the 
feeling that comes when' n 
number of parallel Uirns arc 
linked together In rapid sue- 
ccKsloui so that one gels Iho 
feeling of being pitched almost 
effortlessly from one sueec<:d. 
ing turn to another. You've seen 
people do this and hdmlred the 
appafeut easy rliylhm and 
grace. Tluv sad thing Is that 
some think this sensation, of 
dancing on skis has to bo ex- 
' elusive to, the paratlol skier, but 
this Is not necessarily so—not 
if you've tried snow plow 
wcdcln. ,
Here’s how It's clone. Start
down ihe fall line bn ah easy 
smoolh slope at about 10 to 15 
miles per hour; stand quite 
high In a narrow snow plow and 
begin to turn your skis by 
twisting your foot in the , direc­
tion you wish' to go, When the 
skis rcsponcl to this steering 
action, rapklly twist or steer 
the opposite fool in the other 
direction, Maintaining your 
speed, gradually build up a 
rhythmic direelion change until 
you’re snow plow wedding, If 
you're a parallel skier and hay­
ing dif(lc\i(ty with weddn or 
wiggle skiing, try the snow plow 
(rlok. ' Couecnlratc on short 
rapid changes of direction un­
til you Wei yoUr skis wanting 
to run parallel, gradually allow­
ing them lo do so,
Happy .skiing.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Eastern Division
W L T F  A Pt
Boston 33 9 12 217 143 78
Montreal 33 15 8 200 154 74
New York ' 29 22 5 154 140 63
Detroit 27 21 8 175 152 62
Toronto 24 17 11 162 143 59
Chicago 25 25 6 205 185 56
Western. Division 
St. Louis 29 16 12 156 116 70
Oakland 21 27 8 148 179 50
Los Angeles 20 27 6 131 167 46
Philadelphia 12 29 15 121 169 39
Minnesota 13 33 9 130 192 35
Pittsburgh 11 36 8 31.190 30 
Results Thursday 
Montreal 3 Detroit 1 
SI. Louis 2 Philadelphia 1 
New York 1 Ixjs Angeles 4 
Games Saturday 
Boston at Montreal 
Now York at Toronto 
Detroit at Minnesota 
Chicago at Philadelphia 
Oakland at Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles at St, Louis 
Games Sunday 
Montreal at Pittsburgh 
Toronto at New York 
Boston at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Detroit 
Oakland at Philadelphia 
Minnesota at St, Louis
lionaire who purchased the 
team last December and took 
full control of it two weeks ago.
Williams could not be reached 
for comment, but a source close 
to the scene told The Associated 
PressThursday might, Williams 
signed a long-term contract at a 
price “he just couldn’t afford to 
turn down.”
A few years ago, Williams, 
the last of baseball’s .400 hitters 
said, “You couldn’t pay me 
enough to manage.”
Williams, 50, Is a vice-presi­
dent of Boston Red Sox, the 
team for which he starred from 
1939-60.
deferred salary .from:
In fact, Williams still is draw-) came eligible.
playing days. For tax purposes, 
he was paid only $65;000 during 
several years of an estimated 
$103,000 contract..
- He also gets $80,000 for acting 
as a . representative for a de­
partment store.
During a brilliant but stormy 
cafeer, interrupted twice for al­
most five years of, servU^c as a 
marine pilot, Williams compiled 
a . lifetime , batting average of 
.344, hit 521 home runs and won 
the American League batting 
title six times, hitting- .406 in 
1641. He was elected to the Hall 
of Fame the first year ho ,be-
jBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
San Juan, Puerto Rico—Joe 
Roman, 192, New York, stopped 
A1 Singletary, 182, New York, 
10.
Taunton, Mass.—Juan Botta, 
160, Taunton; knocked out Spi­
der Freeman, 160, Boston, 9, .
Los Angeles—Ronnie Wilson, 
168, San Diego, stopped Larry 
Cruz, 161, Wilmington, Calif., 7.
OLakland—Ralph McCoy, 158, 
Richmond, C a l i fi, outpointed 
C h a r le  y Austin, 159’/ ,̂ San 
Diego, 12; Jimmy Lester, 160’/ ,̂ 
San Francisco, stopped: Gene 








Each of these Kelowna Area men 
has added over $1 million of new 
business lo .the Company during' 
1968. They are financial problem 
solvers — leaders in developing 
inveslment programs for their 
clients. Programs which are 
consistent with their clients’ 
changing needs. Our sincere 
congratulations go out to each of 
these men and to the clients they 
.'.serve.
Investors Syndicate is a sub­
sidiary of The Investors Group, 
the largest company of its kind in 
Canada. Three affiliated mutual 
funds are Investors Mutual of 
Canada Ltd., Investors Growth 
Fund of C anada Ltd., and 






S Y N D IC A T E  L IM IT E D
Head Office: Winnipeg! Canada
FOR SALE BY TENDER
FUNERAL HOME
S ituated  a t 5 0 2  - 506  B oyle S treet, R evelstoke , B .C .
Comprising land 90’ (frontage) by>92' ; 34“ x 54’ frame building, 
full basement and residential suite. Small house (600 sq. ft,) 
located on property. Also miscellaneous items of undertaking 
equipment.
Bids, accompanied by 10% deposit by certified cheque payable 
to Industrial Development Bank, accepted until 4:30 p.m, on 
'February 28th, 1969, Highest or arty bid not necessarily 
accepted, Bids for building with or without equipment will be 
accepted.
For information and appointment to inspect, write or telephone 
Industrial Development Bank, 1400 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B,C, (762-2035). ,
Here's a Bargain That 






S l im y  M .
D ial 2 -2 0 1 6) ^
B .C . F O R E S T  S E R V IC E
RENTAL OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
The B.C. Forest Service proposes to rent miscellaneous 
constnicllon equipment for work throughout British 
Columbia during the 10(19 - 70 fiscal year. The lollowlng, 
typos of equipment may bp rcqulrccji 
Crawler traptors, over 6.7 ipp.
Scrapers, self-propelled, pull and elevating, 6 to 30 
cu, yd, capacity, , ,
Cranes, 20 to 70 ton capacity. '
Graders, 100 h,p, and over. . . , , , , ,  ,
Front end loaders, crawler and rubbor-tlrcd, 1',-a to 
6 cu. yd. capacity. ' , ,  ; ,
Dump trucks, tandem and single aklc, 5 to 14 cu, yd.
capacity. , - 
Orndnlls or equivalent.
Rock drilling:equipment, air Irncks, hamipprs, com- 
pres,sors — air sizes.
Compaction equipment. ,
Two-wheel and four-wheel drive vehicles.
Rentals will norrrially be on an all-Iouhd hourly rate basis 
For (lump truck.s, vehicles, and mlsccllancoun equipment 
where dlucrcnt rate systems arc in effect, aUernato rates 
should be listed. i , \
This 1st not a* formal tender^ but cqulpmcntvojWners In te r ., 
ested are Invited |o  list their equipment giving the follow­
ing Information;
Make, model, year, and serial number.ol each machine.
, 1,1st of attachments.
I’reseht location. ' '
, Proposed rental rates.
Hu.slnoss telephone number.
Written submissions should be forwarded before Marrh 
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Y o u  th in k  h o c k e y ’s a  ru g g e d  g a m e  n o w ?  Y o u  s h o u ld  h a ve  se en  i t  
w a y -h a e k -w h e n l Is  a n y th in g  th e  s a m e ?  Y o ii b e t. O ld  S ty lo  b e e r . 
S t i l l  b re w e d  th e  s lo w , n a tu ra l w a y  foi^ o ld -tim e  g o o d n ess ’ s a k e . 
Wo c o u ld n ’t  c h a n g e  i t  i f  w o R a n te d , O u r  fa n s  w o u ld  n e v e r lo t  u s .
B E E R
Slow braweil and Mturally aged
f ■' '' ’ ' ■ ' ' . ' I ■ ■ ' I' ; '
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Montreal 3 Detroit 1 
New York 1 Los Angeles 4 
St. Louis 2 Philadelphia 1 
Western
Portland 1 San Diego 4 
Eastern
Long Island 3'Salem 8 .
I KELOWNA DAILY OOWRIEK, YBl.. USB. 14, 1061 . PAGE 18
New Jersey 4 Syracuse
QaebeO Senior 
St; Hyaclntbe 2 Granby 5 
Chicoutimi 2 Sherbrooke 9 
Qnebeo Junior . 
Thctford 4 Drummondville 6 
Metro Junior A 
St. Jerome 4 Rosemount 6
Laval 8 Montreal I  
Cornwall 1 Palestre 2 .
Toronto 4 Hamilton 2 
Kitchener 2 Peterborough 6 
Northern Out. Jr. A 
Sudbury 3 Espanola.S ;
Western Canada 
Flin Flon 7 Brandon 3
I■MM
M f . -
m
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VANCXIUVER (C P)-5printer 
Tommie Smith, fastest man in 
the world over 200 metres, heads 
/a list of five world record 
holders who will compete in the 
Achilles Indoor Games h' l e. 
Saturday.
Smith, the. San Jose flash, 
jetted to victory in the 200 
metres at the Mexico Olympics, 
bringing the number of world 
records he either shares or 
holds to 11, a feat unmatched 
in track and field history
He is the star attraction but 
there is interest in the clash' 
between Bill Gaines, world in­
door 500-metre spring Champ­
ion, and the fast-finishing Willie 
Turner in the SOrmetre dash
Other world record holders 
who are competing are Bob 
Beamon, the long jump sensa­
tion who shocked Mexico Olym­
pic officials by leaping an incre­
dible ■ 29 feet 2̂ 4 inches, shot
Am
Despite all the American 
world record holders at the 
meeting, officials forecast the 
madc-in-Canada mile” will be 
a top featine.
Dave Bailey; Canada’s first 
sub-four-minute miler, heads 
the field but he wUl have oppo­
sition from Ray Haswell '.of 
Edmonton and, Norm Trerise of 
Vancouver.
Haswell has never been beaten 
indoors by a Canadian and has 
a best 1,500 metre time of 3:45. 
Trerise, attending University of 
Oregem, holds the Canadian 
record-for the 1,500 metres at 
3:39.6, set last August.
Other athletes include pole 
vaulter John Pennell, a former 
world record holder, high-jump­
ing. Debbie Brill, 15, of Langley, 
B.C., Canada’s juvenile and 
senior champion who uses the 
“Brill Bend,” the . backwards 
leap made famous by Dick
\
putter Neal Steinhauer and dis- Fosbury of the United States, 
tance runner Doris Brown. | a goal medallist in Mexico.
V ■
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End Approaching Quickly 
For Meeting Of Managers
S M O O TH  
TASTE O F
E D  QIACOMIN sprawls to 
make a save in a recent Na­
tional Hockey League game.' 
The New York goaltender has
been a bright spot in an other­
wise poor season for the Ran­
gers, now in third spot in the 
stan i^gs. Giacomin w asn’t
Race For Playoff Spots 
Grows Closer Each Day
By THE CANADIAN PIESS
Montreal Canadiens and Los 
Angeles Kings did little Thurs­
day night to ease the tight race 
for playoff berths in the Eastern 
Division of the National Hockey 
League.
But their victories over De­
troit Red Wings and New York 
Rangers helped the cause of To­
ronto Maple Leafs.
The Canadiens ended a Red 
Wing four-ga me winning streak 
by edging them 3-1 while in Los 
Angeles the Kings, downed the 
Rangers 4-1.
Both the Red Wings: ana 
Rangers are battling with the 
Leafs and Chicago Black Hawks 
for two of the four playoff spots 
in the NHL’s Eastern Division 
Monti'eal and Boston Bruins 
seem assured of winning two.
The Leafs, with 59 points, arc 
only four points behind third- 
place New York, and three be­
hind Detroit, in fourth place 
ChicagO 'is in last place with 56 
points while first-place Boston, 
With 78 points, and Montreal 
w ith '74, appear to have playofl 
berths wrapped up, The Leafs 
have played four games less 
than Detroit and New York.
OTTAWA (CP) — The 1969 
C a n a  di a n Football League 
schedules—both for exhibition 
games and regular play—are 
expected to be annotinced today 
as the league works toward a 
noon wind-up to , its week-long 
annual meeting.
The owners, general mana­
gers and executive committee 
members are scheduled to trav­
el home to the other eight 
league cities today with some of 
their most pressing problems 
still unsolved.
. Television contracts, worth 
possibly as much as $1,000,000, 
still are unsighed. The contro­
versial cable television issue re­
main an item of contention. 
However, there was progress 
Working primarily in priyate, 
the CFL made 11 rule changes 
or: clarifications, drafted 37 Ca- 
nulestones. A goal or assist by | "»dian co lleg e jp la .w  
Alex Delvecchio would have ® 
made him the third 1,000-point
equal to the task Thursday, 
however, as Los Angeles 
Kings scored a 4-1 victory 
over the Rangers.
player in NHL history behind 
Detroit’s Gordie Howe and Jean 
Beliveau of Canadiens.
THWART MAHOVLICH 
The Canadiens also thwarted 
Frank. Mahovlich scoring his 
37th goal, which would have LATE TRY F.\1LS
report from Commissioner 
Jake Gaudaur on the., tangled 
player: .awards situation and 
elected new officers.
The league leaders, however, 
voted to make no change in the 
rule that permits only 14 import 
players per team.
JACQUES LEMAIRE 
. , , two goals
Meanwhile, St. Louis
defeated Philadelphia Flyers 2
1.
’The Canadiens not only hand­
cuffed the Red Wings in their 
own rink, they also stopped two 
of the Wings reaching NHL
made him the Wings’ all-time 
top-scoring left winger.
Centre J a c q u e s Lemaire 
scored two goals to pace the 
Canadiens and Ralph Back- 
stroni added the other. Bruce 
MacGregor scored on a deflec-  ̂
tion for Detroit. .
At Los Angeles, the Kings 
made their three . goals in the 
first period stand up. Bob Wall 
scored after only 21 seconds of 
play. Eddie Joyal made it 2-0 on 
his 24th goal of the season and 
Ted Irvine increased the lead to 
3-0 at 5:33. Howie Hughes 
scored for the Kings in the third 
period before Jim N e i*! s o n 
Blues scored for New York to ruin
Domination By Toronto Clubs 
Continues In Peewee Tourney
QUEBEC (CP) .— Toronto'sIRanlcr handled only seven shots 
domination of the Class AA to earn his second tournament 
championship in .the Quebec in- shutout, 
tcrnntional neewee hockey tour-| Nick Salomone scored his sec 
nnment wllll continue for nn-j„„ci of ti,e game at 0:39 of 
bthcr year. I Ute second overtime period on a
Toronto-arca teams hiivo won I backhand shot as Doivsct Park 
the division title eight of the shaded, Saint John. 
la.1t nine yehis, and all four| Alex Small and Yvon Vautour 
semi-finalists thisiyear are from replied for the losing New Brim-
Toronto, ' , ,
’Toronto Harvey’s beat Winni­
peg .3-1 in Tiihrsday's action, 
Toronto Christie was an 8-3 win­
ner oyer. Toronto, G o n i d  1 n g 
Park,. 3'oronto, Young Nationals 
blanked Quebec Bcayors ,l-0 and 
Toronto Dorset Park won 3-2 in 
overtime against Saint John,
swlckors,
Michael Kaszchi was a three- 
goal scorer for Toronto Christie, 
and Robert May had two, Single 
goals came from Ken Charles, 
Fred Moore and Keith Fillmore, 
Charles Skjodt, John Fox and 
Toni M c 11 w a i n 0 scored for 
Gouldlng Park.
9.0
Gerry Desjardins shutout bid 
with a 49-foot slap shot.
Jacques Plante of St. Louis 
al.so was deprived of a shutout 
when defenceman Allan Stanley 
scored for Philadelphia with 
less than two minutes remain­
ing to play. Tlte Blues had 
scored earlier on two, second-pe­
riod goals by Ab McDonald and 
Jean-Guy Talbot.
The, win for the Blues in­
creased their point total in the 
Western Division to 70, 20 more 
than second-place O a k l a n d  
Seals.
All 12 teams will be in, action 
during the weekend with To­
ronto and New York playing 
homc-and-away games. In other 
games, Boston is at Montreal, 
Detroit at Minnesota, Chicago 
visits Philadelphia, 0  a k l a n d  
plays at Pittsburgh and Los Am 
goles Is at St. Louis, all Satur­
day.
On Sunday, Montreal visits 
Pittsburgh, Boston plays at Chi­
cago, Los Angelos meets the 
Wings in Detroit, Oakland is at 
Philadelphia a n d  Minnesota 
plays St, Louis.
Peter Ixso broke a 2-2 dead- 
13tc Young Nnllonals meet lock at 3:05 of the first byorllnte 
Dorset Park and Harvey’s meet period with his second goal of 
Christie In today’s games, with the game to give Arvlda its 
the winners clashing |n the AA triumph., Jcnn-Paul Masse was 
final tonight., : . |thb other Arvlda, marksman.
Peterborough, Ont., won the 
Class A A championship in 1962, 
the only ndn-Toi-ontp-area team 
io win the division crown since 
the Unii'pnmonl started in 1960, 
in the A calegor.v, Bramptim, 
Ont.. d o w n e d  Port Huron, 
MichV, 5-3 and St, Hyacinlhe 
shut out Montreal Cote St. Luc 
4-0, IxMh moving, into the semi 
finals,
Pierre Brassard and Luc Chnn- 
bonneau were the Gatineau 
goal-getters.
liOST EARLY LEAD
Port Huron , ,)nmp«l out in 
frtmt 2-0 in the first pcriml, but 
Brampton bounced back to post 
the victory.,
Ross Browrirldgc scored twice 
.and Mark WItelan, Mike Ingokls
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Red Berenson of St, Louis 
Blues picked up two assists 
Thursday night to move into an 
clghth-piaqe tie with Ken Hodge 
of Boston Bruins in National 
Hockey licagub scoring.
‘ Berenson, who got the | points 
in St. Louis' 2-1 win over PhllU’ 
delphia, Myers, was the' only 
player In the Top 10 io add to 
ills iwints-total-
TItr leaders!
They worked until nearlym id­
night Thursday on one final try 
at settling a television contract 
but as Gaudaur said - earlier, 
while most points holding . up 
agreement had been resolved “I 
feel . . . the sale won’t be final­
ized today or tomorrow.” •
The Eastern Football Confer­
ence received almost $.500,000 
for rights last year while the 
Western division got $310,000. 
No figures were released on 
current negotiations but both 
conferences have said they 
would seek an increase.
As for cable television, under I 
fire for transmitting live games! 
by cable back into the area 
where the game is played, Gau­
daur said:
“I made a' substantiaL report 
to the league on this and on 
procedures the CFL has taken, 
“There is no way the clubs 
can exist with live television 
and that’s what cable television 
provides.” .
The CFL bo.sscs gave the 
rules a going over.
Pyramiding of players to gain 
extra altitude for the blocking 
of a field goal attempt was 
banned under penalty of five- 
y&rds* ;  ̂ '
No longer will It be necessary 
to keep at least six players of 
the receiving team on the kick­
off line.
For conformlly's sake, a ball 
that sails through the end zone 
for d single will bo brought out 
to the 35-yard line rather than 
the 40. '
"Lbss-of-balT” penalties pre­
viously assessed for infractions 
bn repented third downs or kick­
offs has been eliminated,
On a kick from scrimmage, 
life will bo made casler for the 
receivers by a rule stating that 
only the widest-flanked men at 
each end of the pffenslvo line 
may move until after the ball 
has boon kicked.
A team recovering lt.i own
kickoff shall be permitted to 
block to advance the ball. Pre­
viously there was no such block-1 
ing privilege.
B.C. RAISES EYEBROWS
In the college draft, British 
Columbia Lions raised eyebrows 
by picking a student who still 
has a year of university left.
G e h e r  a 1 manager Denny 
Veitch said . he was drafting 
Wayne ' Holm, a six-foot, 200- 
pound quarterback from Simon 
Fraser University in Burnaby, 
B.C., under a technicality in the 
rules ‘“but it wouldn’t be ap­
propriate for me to say exactly 
what it is.”
Veitch said he had taken the 
matter up with Gaudaur and 
that the commissioner would 
rule on it at the semi-annual 
meeting later this year;
T h e  prime choices in the draft 
were Doug Strong, halfback 
from Waterloo. Lutheran, and 
linebacker Rob McLaren of SFU. 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers drafted 
them both.
Bombers, selecting first as 
the tail-end club, utilized their 
own first choice and that of 
Montreal Alouettes—acquired in 
an earlier deal—to get the two.
Gaudaur submitted a lengthy 
report on player awards—there 
are such annual prizes—and 
û;* ■ 2d that they be brought 
into der through a master 
plan to be administered by the 
CFL.
' No existing awards would be 
cut out, he said, but as .they 
died off it "would be up to the 
league how and whether they 
should be replaced.
The successful whisky:.Seagram’s V.O.
Enjoyed by people with a taste for excellence. 
Smooth, certain, friendly VO. Nice to have around 







This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Governmoni
of the province of British Columbia
A BOY
OUTDOES ELECTRICITY
Tl\o total volume of natural 
gas con.sunuid in Canada In 10(17 
contained 25 per cent more en­
ergy than all electric i>owcr 
made avdilnblo during the same 
period.
Cii'Hnd'Merc, Quo., for the Clast 
n  championship tonight. Arvlda 
moved into the final with a 3-2 
overtime win against Gatineaun 
whilb Grand’Mere dumped Or- 
salnvlllc, Que,, 8-3, i
0  A r i s .  r im .





A r V I (I a. Quo,, will meet,by and Brad Conklin added one Ros
.... each for Brampton. Jeffrey'
Hobner, with two, and Michael 
McDougall answered for Port 
Huron,
Claude Messier scored a pair 
anti Claude,
<<i Auii r n i t  r  t it i  i.' had one each to account liiKige. llos
'  IW ™ .n n . S ll,
Ruiveovillc. Qui',. rln«h for the Hichard U h a ie  found the llouaseau. Mtl .4 3.» .»7 
i ‘ "liiv i.sioit r h a m p i o n sh i p I'Di'ge (or throe goals and I lorre 
Cnughnawaga t h r a s h e d  i,es,Vd^^i’‘t 51'i,v Girard. Alain La- 
,saules, Quo , 8*2 and Ihliu'e- Tves t - « c o m b e  and
Villi' ln!it vpfli’ii 0  r^iiccorv 1 Cjolin îi •dded the oU)<'rs
(lininpions, trounced 33\ornlvill, f” '' Grand'M«'e, Real\ Cloutier 
r,„. ,v(), I ! seorcfl twice for OrsatnviUc and
Robert J l̂ai l̂ow, Eric , MUnej HIchard Htal netted the other 
Hsnt Jtdm 'I.oplle scored for'K®"'..............
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W'acuiT managi'il the only gpal for Caughnawaga with four 
(oi Wmnq« K goals and three assists. Ronald
.Jim r.iLou scorcti a  goal mid-jSky 'clicked for a  p a ir  and 
way through the first period and (K e rry  K ane an d  J a m e s  Alfred 
tlie Young Nationals nxie it to rounded out the scoilng,, Denl.s 
Niitoiy ovt'i Ihij lk'a^e^^, I'nl-l,aioche and .Claude T.minui 
son’s goal fame on a rclM>vimi at managed the i goals for lx's 
7.07 of the openng period. Jim .Saules..
READ SMALL 
A D S 7 ~ ~
YOU ARE!
Most Likely To 
Succeed__ /
You know, him . Perhaps h e ’s your son, o r the boy next 
door, o r that nice young fellow dow n the street.
You see him often . . . on his route o r on his street 
pom er, M aybe you only see him  when he com es to collect. 
B ut you always know  he's on the job, rain or shine, becam e 
T he D aily C ourier is always there on your doorstep  or at your 
favorite com er. ,
N o m atter w here you see him , though, delivering The 
Daily C ourier, ccllecting his accounts, of selling on tlin corner,
. you c a n  b e 'S u re  he is lea rn in g  f irs t-h a n d  the  basic lessons of 
success in life a n d  business.
. ' l i e  is, developing the quiililics o f , service, responsibility, 
courtesy and self-reliance, He is learning to  keep accurate busi­
ness records,, give prom pt service and lo^ c o ile d  and pay liis 
own 'debts.' ,■!
H e and  m any other carrie rs  of T he Daily C ourier arc 
establishing values that will stay with them  (is long as they 
live values that will guarantee the continuance ol our jRee- 
en terprise system  , . . for they arc o u r lom oi row ’s Icadci's in 
business and com m uniiv, '
lo d n y , NAT lONAI.. N I'.W SPA P E R IjO Y D A Y ,  wc salute 
them all, your boy. the boy next d(»or, that nice yniiiiG fellow 
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YO IK L G H  A CROWD OF BUYERS AT YOUR GARAGE S A li USING COURIER WANT ADS
r r s  EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD ~  DIAL 762-4445
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1 . Births 10. Business and
BUILDING MOVERS
A ARRw  ̂-  Your new Pref, ServicGS
baby u  ,a bundle of joy. tof 
Father and Blotber. The arrival 
U a lso . welcomed by others.,
Tell these friends the fast, easy 
way with a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice for only 
12.00. The day of birth; tele­
phone a notice to 762̂ 4445 and 
your child’s birth notice willl 
appear in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier the following day.
2 . Deaths
TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving the Interior of B.C. 
For free estimate on any 
type of moving ^
PHONE 768-5660 .
15. Houses for Rent
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex with carport, near Drive-In 
Theatre. $110 per month; water 
and garbage included. One 




DeHART —• Passed away on 
Thursday morning, Mrs, Pet- 
xpnella T, DeHart, aged 92 
years, a resident of Kelowna 
since 1904, widow of the late 
Mr. Francis Richard Edwin De­
Hart. Surviving Mrs. DeHart 
are one son Francis Guy in Kel­
owna, and two daughters, (Bey) 
Mrs. R. A. Lyons, and (Diana) 
Mrs. A. C. McGougan, both in 
Vancouver, Six grandchildren. 
One brother Douglas Guy in 
Spokane, Wash. Mr. DeHart 
predeceased in 1935. A daughter 
(Una) Mrs. A. C. Miller’ pre­
deceased in Kelowna in 1956. 
Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Saturday, Feb. 15 at 
1:30 p.m. Interment in the 
family plot in the Kelowna 
cemetery. The family respect­
fully requests no flowers. Day’s 
Funeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements; 164
PATTERSON — Mrs. A. Leone, 
of 445 Buckland Ave., passed 
away in the Still Waters Private 
Hospital on Feb. 13, 1969. Fu­
neral services will be held in the 
F irst United Church, on Mon­
day, Feb. 17, at 2:00 p.m.. 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall officiat­
ing. Cremation will follow. Mrs. 
Patterson is survived by one 
son, Mr. A. B. (Don) Hender­
son, of Ottawa; one brother, Mr.
A. G. (Gordon) Morrison, of 
Cologne, Germany. Four grand­
children also survive: Mrs. Pat­
terson was predeceased by her 
husband, the late Mr. A. L. Pat­
terson. Those wishing to re­
member the late Mrs. Patter­
son, may make donations to the
B. C. Cancer Fund; ’The Garden
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrange- 
ments. (Ph. 762-3040). 164
B.C. Heart Foundation 
IN MEMORIAM FUND
Donations may be made c/o
Mrs. J , J.' Ladd, Casa Loma, 
or
; P.O. Box 189, Kelowna
Telephone 763-2852 ^
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ m l
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow. ' 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
_________________ M, W, F  tf
4 . Engagements
DUFF -WILSON—Mr. and Mrs, 
Stewart Duff of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the engage^ 
ment of their second eldest 
daughter, Rae Catherine to Mr 
Larry Raymond Wilson, of Ed 
monton, Alta., eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs. Ray Wilson of Kam 
loops. Wedding date to be an 
nounced later. 164
5 . In Memoriam
O I^A G A N  SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 7624852 
727 Baillie Ave.
'  M, W, F  tf
TAX CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
. Reasonable Rates 




FOR LEASE. FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available im­
mediately for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only. $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd. 762-2127. Th.. F., S. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage till June 1. Rent $80 
per month and cost of power 
plus $25 deposit. Telephone 762̂  
5525 or apply Casa Loma Re­
sort., " ■ ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Stockwell Ave., Kelowna, suit­
able for. elderly couple or couple 
with one child, $110. Available 
immediately. Telephone 767 
2372 Peachland. 165
THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
basement in North Glenmore. 
Available April 1, $140 per 
month. Telephone 763-5195 or 
762-6254. M, W, F, tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM FOR 1. GENTLEMAN 
at the Golden Age Rest Home. 
Complete nursing care < pro­
vided. Telephone 762-2722. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN RUT- 
land foî  working person or 
student. Telephone 762-3117.
168
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for young gentleman. Apply 548 
McKay Ave., Southgate Shoppng 
area. .165
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentie- 
man. Warm, central, private 
bathroom, lunch facilities. Tele­
phone 763-3322. . 164
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, 1% blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
2 elderly people. Telephone 763- 
4745. ( 166
ROOM AND' BOARD FOR 
young gentleman. Telephone 762- 
7831. 165
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
OKANAGAN iWISSION ACREAGE
13.92 acres located on Lakeshore Drive close to the lake. 
Two bedroom home, garage, bam  and tack room. Ck>m- 
pletely fenced and cross-fenced. Irrigation available. The 
perfect area for the horse enthusiast. Could be sub­
divided into 3 or 4 small holdings. Price $85,000 with' 
$45,000 down. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e o l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J . K lassen______ 2-3015 R. U sto n ................ 54718
P, M oubray. . . . . . .  3-3028 C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
PAHERSON AVENUE
Gose to lake, park, shopping and schools. Three 
bedrooms, plus basement recreation room, match­
ing garage; fenced and landscaped. Priced right 
at $20,650 with good terms and immediate posses­
sion.
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
CABIN, 2 LARGE RCX)MS. 
semi-furnished, rangette and 
gas heat. Suitable for 1 or 2 
quiet people. Telephone 765-5348.
166
Picture Blurred and sound 
all buzzy?
Makes your eyes, all sore and 
" fuzzy? •,
Will stop your headaches 
without pills.
No need to w o rry ’bout 
outrageous bills.
Call 7 6 5 -5040  
Techtronic TV Service
■ All Work Guaranteed.
M, W. F, tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
^  Drapes and Bedspreads 
, By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
view home, Lakeview Heights, 
$175 per month. Available im­
mediately. Okanagan R e a l t y  
Ltd., 762-5544. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
available immediately, $160 per 
month. Hollywood Dell. Tele­
phone 763-4504 after 6 p.m.
165
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX, 
two bedrooms and den. One 
child acceptable. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-6925. tf
20 . Wanted to Rent ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Either furnished one bedroom 
bachelor suite or small home, 
Capri area preferred; Telephone 
Station 102 at 762-5405, 8 a.m.- 
3 p.m, 162, 164, 165
WANTED TO RENT WITH 
option to buy —-3 bedroom, full 
basement house in Rutland. 
Telephone 765-6546. : 165
21. Property for Sale
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, 'Trepanier. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent in city, near school. Tele­
phone 762-7665. 166
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for 










SALES and SERVICE 





Installed, or Repaired 
, Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292 
or 765-6264
, M, W, F tf
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
IN , MEMORIAM VERSE 1 Specializing in gyroc joint 
, A collection of suitable versesK^'^^S- supplied and
for use in In Memorlams is on| Textured ceilings
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office, in Memorlams
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
. preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and moke a .selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad>
Free Estimates
Phone 494-8485, Surtimerland 
M,'W , F tf
16. Apts, for Rent
EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
suite in new fourplex, laundry 
room, carport and balcony 
Quiet location in Okanagan MiS' 
Sion, $140 per month, $100 dam­
age bond required. Telephone 
764-4409. tf
LARGE 1 BEDROOM BASE- 
ment apartment in new Rutland 
home, refrigerator,' stove, pri­
vate entrance. All utilities in­
cluded. $90 per month. Tele; 
phone 765-7090 evenings. tf
IN CASA LOMA, VERY de­
sirable lower suite, 2 bedrooms, 
self-contained. No children or 
pets. Telephone 762-2688 days, 
after 6 p.m. 763-2005. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE — 
Fairview apartments. Colored 
appliances, wall to waU carpets, 
cable television. Available 
March 1. Telephone 764-4966.
tf
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent 
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
SUMMER'S
COMING
Enjoy yourself in this com­
fortable lakeshore home. 3. 
bedrooms, den, spacious liv­
ing room and stone fireplace, 
large kitchen, and main floor 
utility; 100’ landscaped beach 
lot. Double garage. Owner 
anxious. Your offer may buy. 
Call for details. Geo. Gibbs 
3-3485 or Ray Pottage 3-3813.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Ave. 762-5038
WANTED MATURE GIRL, 23 
26, to share apartment. Please 
write giving name and telephone 
number to Box B-621, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, ̂  165
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, new refrigerator and 
stove included; For information 




Specializing in machine clean-
writer "'to‘‘'’a8Vlst" you“Tn ‘thlil
choice of an appropriate verse “5^
and In writing the In Memoriam. n  nnnJnn
Dial 762-4445. M, W, F tf ^  f^ cĉ e S K  ^
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, PHONE 768-5330
new address, Ste. 15 Brc4on| M, W, F  tf
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. ’ ’Grave markers in ever-l ®
lasting bronze" for all cetne- 
teries, ' 1861. ............... .... ....... ....................
8 . Coming Events
T E A C U P  READING BY I of Music. Diane Gendron. Tole- 
Madame'Nelson at the I/)tus | phone 703-5433. 165
Gardens, Fob, 20, 21 and 22.
TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet, selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert Installation service. tf
IHANO LESSONS BEGINNERS 
to grade 4. Royal Conservatory
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, with stove and refrigera­
tor, $100 per, month. Available 
immediately. Private entrance; 
763-4037. 164
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM ,FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Dally, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
ONE AND TWO, BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments, No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
TWO BEDROOM,, ; UNFUR 
nlshed suite, V4i block from 
Shops, Capri, Couple preferred. 
Apply 1010 Borden Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manor, elevator ser 
vice. Telephone 703-2108. - tf
Remember the dates 1
164,166 12. Personals





ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Writ© P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, 
B.C, Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6706. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there •  drinking problem In 
your homo? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 76?-8286.
ALA-TEEN ~  Fot teenage 
children, of problcni drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
S « V  Tp COURIER SUBSCRIBERS:
Courier subscribers
^ibdlvlslon Planning In ®«po«l** please make sure they have a 
tlon with—• collection card with the , ca^
u iD T i R CDADif A n n i l l  IP r'*®*’’* wkfne, address and tcle- 
A K lw A U u n u jif phone number on i t  If your
Dominion and B.C, carrier has , not left one with 
Land Surveyors .vou, would you please contact
Legal Surveys—'Rights of Wai The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C telephone 762-4445, „
1450 SL Paul S t . /62-2614 — ---------- “
M. r .  S tf CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE
a h B c o n su l t a n t s  l.’ S . i f I s o 'n .  “S J S o i  ■
SpecialIting m I T  Tj"'' "  ^
l ^ v a t e  pu rp o ses, 
s OKANAGAN
\ a p p r a is a l  SERVICE 
' J , A. M cP herson , R I. tB.C.) 
M588 or >4HB8 
.' M. W,
FOUR BEDROOM UNFUR 
nlshed or furnished house with 
living room end dining room 
ges heated, clod© to school 
Available immediately. Tele- 
F  t i l  phone 76S-52$4- 1
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avail 
able , now. , Suitable, working 
couple. Tolcphpno 705-5731. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE; LIGHT 
houHckccping and nlccping 
roont. Apply at Oil Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215,
. tf
COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH 
light housekeeping hvailablo 
Mlddle-iigctl lady preferred 
Close In. Telephone 763-2401.
166
Duplex “  Rutland
New spacious and well plan­
ned duplex within easy walk­
ing distance of shopping 
centre. Bright carpeted living 
area off a delightful kitchen. 
Sliding doors to sunporch. 
Separate laundry and locker 
rooms; Electric heat. Car­
port, Full price $30,000.00 
with terms, balance $168.00 
per month including interest. 









3 bedroom home, good resi­
dential area. Showing by 
appointment, only.
' ' For Details
Telephone 7 6 2 -2340
' m , F, tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  
Brand new, 2 b‘̂ droom house 
with cathedral entrance, wall to 
wall In living room, dining room 
and hall. Sungold maple kitchen 
with eating area. Full basement 
designed and framed for future 
development. Large attached 
carport. House situated on vlo\v 
lot in Weslbank. Down payment 
of $2,500. Balance, to NHA B V i %  
mortgage. Monthly payments 
P.I.T. $147. Telephone 764-4640,
, ■ tf
ALTA VISTA -  ONLY 3 years 
old, in a choice rcsldcntlol area, 
5 BU family homo with many 
(ixtrns; flroplnccs lip and down 
roc room, with 2 BRa and extra 
plumbing in the bnsementj wa' 
nut kitchen cabinets with built 
In range; .snndock; sowing 
room, NHA loan 6>A% with ? 
payment of only $119 P.I.T. It' 
a 111(181. Teleplibno Ernie, Zeron 
702-5232 or daytime 762-5544 
Okanagan Really Ltd, MLS.
160
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only, Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes 8t; ’Tele­
phone 762^4775, ' tf
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gcntlemnn. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or nppl!l#*M2«9 
Lawrence Avenue, if
L 1 G H T HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms available March 1. 875 
Lawrence Ave. after 5 p.m.
M, F. S. 172
VINEYARD -  5 ACRES OF 
good variety grapes. Close In. 
Largo 3 bedroom home, Work­
shop and machine shed. Full 
lino of equipment and sprlnklei' 
system, Dome.stlc water avall- 
nblo. Fun price $.35,500.00 with 
excellent terms. MI-S. Call W. 
Roshlnsky 702-2846 or evenings 
76:1-4180, Johnston Realty. 104
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A, Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956
KELOWNA REAHY LTIX 765-5111 
Rutland
ZONED TOURIST FACILITIES
600’ on Hwy No. 97. Ideal location for auto-court, service 
station or drive-in restaurant. Domestic water. $50,000 
full price. Hall down will handle. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 
5-5111 for complete information; MLS.
SMALL CITY HOME
Excellent retirement home, neat and clean. 2 bedrooms 
down, 1 up. Newly decorated and renovated. Won’t last 
long at full price of $12,600. Paul Vanderwood has full 
details. CaU 3-2288 or 5-5111. EXCLUSIVE.
MUST SELL!! Lovely 1 year old 3 bedroom home on a 
% acre lot in Belgo area. Double fireplaces, carport, 
finished rec, room in basement. 1,250 square feet of 
comfortable living. Nicely landscaped and 6 cherry trees 
in back yard. Full price $23,500 with $7,000 down and 
payments of $147.00 per month. Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 
5-5336. MLS.
LAND! LAND ILAND
% acre view property, Lakeview Heights, ; -  
2 and 2% acres. South Kelowna.
13.49 acres, South Kelowna. o 
3.75 Acres, Glenmore Area.
500 acres, Joe Rich Valley,
B or information on any of these parcels please call 
Howard Beairsto 2-4919 or 4-4068, MLS.
ORCHARD IN WINFIELD: 8.52 acres and a 3 bedroom 
full basement house. Sprinkler system. Call Vern Slater 
3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
i f  KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
R E A S O N A B L E  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  
&  $ 1 0 3 ,0 0  P .I .T . p .m i
Will handle this immaculate 2 B.R. home, situated near 
Lake, and park. W/W carpet in LR and Master BR, 3-pce., 
colored vanity bathroom, utility room with new gas 
furnace off spotless kitchen! Nice yard and large work­
shop. Ideal for  ̂small family or fussy retired couple. 
Asking $14,900,00, To view phone me, Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895, MLS.
O W N E R  M U S T  S E L L  IM M e IO IA TELY !!
Lovely 6 yr: old split-level home in Kelglen Cres, — fine 
residential district close to shops and schools. Open floor 
plans includes beautiful living room with, large Swedish 
fireplace and w.w. carpet, dining room, kitchen with 
good eating area, 3 bedrooms and finished rumpus room. 
Large landscaped fenced let with cement patio for the 
warpa summer evenings!! All,this for $23,900.00 and terms 
at BW'n! 1 Phono Mrs. Joan Acres office 2-5030 or even­
ings 3-2927. MLS.
2 B .R . H O M E  W IT H  R E V E N U E
Brand new home with roughed-ln SUITE in basement — 
ah excellent buyll Lovely living room,, dining room and, 
kitchen. Extra entrance to the basement suite. For more 
details phono Edngund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0710. EXCL. ' ' , ' v "  .
H A R D W A R E  S T O R E
Business is Increasing steadily! I This business is In a very 
fast growing ai'en. Full price for property and business 
$22,500.00 -  OPEN TO OFFERS. Phene Joe Sloslnger 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
Chen privileges or room and 
board tf desired. Telephone 764- 
4536. , 166
FURNISHED WARM HOUSE 
'keepinK-nrpotrrrTlosr’̂ l 
quiet, elderly ladyt Telephone 
762-2807 9 a.m.-2 166
FURNISHED ROOM, CLOSE 
In. Water and refrigeraHor. Hi4t- 
able for elderly or worK îng per­
sons. Tekphona 763-3303. 185
HOME, BY OWN- 
er, Two year old three bedroom 
home with two bedroom rented 
suite ironlcd, at $00 monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility room, 
Carport, also largo Insulated 
and heated garage, E’ull price 
$25,.500 with 7*/4Co mortgage. 
Terms may be arranged. Tele 
phono 763-2092. t
GOOD LOTS IN RUTLAND, 
close to schools. Deep loam,
avnilahln. Only $2,800, 'Tele­
phone 762-0J51 or 762-0419. 182
l-AliuE*LOTSDN BEUJO RD. 
Power, water and telephone. 
Fnilt trees, $3,350. Telephone 
783-234$. , 188
426 BERNARD AVENUE
IX)TS ITOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McGiiro Road, 
Okanagan Mission, Priced from 
$3000, Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4509. . tf
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME, 
spacious, three bedroom home, 
fomlly room, den, two open fire­
places. Close In with fabulou,<i 
view. Tclcphohe 705-5822 or 
7644887. tf
MUST SELL, TWO BEDROOM' 
full basement city home; ex- 
ceptlonol view, park-llkq set­
ting, electric heat, garage and 
carport. Telephone 763-3408 or 
763-2827, M, W, F, tf
CITY LOT, APPROVED FOR 
side by side duplex. All city 
services available and paid for,
782-2292. 166
TWO ACRES m  e m r  o n  
sewer and gas, OK for sub 
division. Will sell, trade or go 
partnership. Box B4123, Tha Kel­
owna Daily Courier. U8
PHONE 762-.5030
Q U A L IT Y  D U P L E X
If you are thinking of a 
duplex, look, comparo 
and then give , lis an 
offer on this side by 
side revenue property 
close to down town. Call 
A1 Bassingthwalghlc at 
the office or evenings 




2 1 . Property for Sale
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR PROPERTY? Then 
contact Kelowna’s most experienced realtors since 1002. 
Ebepert evaluation made to assist you without obligation.
DEVELOPMENT ACRES — 70 acres just off Highway 
97 at Spall Road. Excellent location for future develop­
ment. Priced at $5,000.00 per acre, terms available. i
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE — Up to 3000 feet of ground 
and second floor office space available in downtown 
Kelowna. ■
COLLINS HILL ROAD — Excellent view lot priced a t 
$6,500.00 — domestic water. M l£. .
OKANAGAN MISSION situated oh Braloche Road — 
excellent view lot priced at $6,500.00.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. ' , DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . i l .  762-7568
Geo Martin, . . . .  764-4935 BUI SuUivan -___ 762-2502
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Carl Brlese ........ 763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS ;
Neil Macpherson, F,R.I. — 766-2197
GLENMORE PROPERTIES
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15th, 1969
i w ....................................... ... ..v'............. . . . ... ..............
, 8 8 0  L O W L A N D  S T R E E T  
2  to  5 P .M .
N E W  3 B E D R O O M  H O M E  $ 4 ,2 0 0  D O W N
Spacious living room features wall to waU carpet and 
fireplace. Vanity bathroom, excellent dining area. Full 
basement with roughed in rec. room, fireplace and plumb­
ing. Full price $21,400 NHA mortgage. Close to Kelowna 
Golf Club. All City Services. Follow the signs. In attend­
ance George Phillipson. Phone the .office 762-3713 or 
evenings at 762-7974. Exclusive Agents.
'i
9 2 0  E A G L E  D R IV E , G O L F V IE W  E S T A T E S  
2  to  4  P .M . ,
Gracious family home featuring 3 sets of plumbing, double 
fireplace, barbeque, dishwasher, and numerous extras. 
View this spacious home during the open house. Blanche 
Wannop In attendance. Phone the office 762-3713 or even-: 
ings at 762-4683. MLS.
C O L L l N S O N
Mortgage, and Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
NO DOWN PAYM ENT
If you qualify fpr the B.C, Homc-ncqulsltlon 
Grant and,have a good credit rating. Ready 
jn Spring. (Bill Lucas constructed), 3-bcd- 
rooms, l',̂ ! bath, (1248 sq. ft.) W/W carpet, 
carport, etc. See , OUR SHOW-HOUSE 
■rbDAY.
Details ot Okauogan Prc-bulll Home«, Ltd. 
Phono: 2-4969 or evening 3-4607.
B E L O W
R E P L A C E M E N T  C O ST  
Excellent location on o good 
city lot, this homo features 
4 bedroums, 2 bathrooms and 
rec, room. Tliero is a fire- 
plocc in the living room and 
a Hundcck over car]>ort, 
MLS. Try your down pay­
ment, owner asking S7,(HK) 
down, Call (lord Funnoll nt 
the office or evenings nt 
762-(rtM)l.
tf
A R A RE FIN D
6 years old, 2 bedrooms, down 
town close to shops, hospital, 
schools, 3rd bedroom or suite 
could bo built In full boso- 
ment, 2 bnthror)ms, built-in 
range, those are some of thif 
feature,s to be found in this, 
lovely home For more Infor­
mation call (.'llff Charles at 
the office or eveillngs nt 762- 
3973, Exdii.slve Agents,
.......  762-7974 Blanche Wnnnop . , , .1 ....... . ------ 702-4083
. . . . . . . . . . .  762-^645 Lindsay Webster i. . ...................  762-0461
McIntyre, Commercial Department 762-3698





2 \. Property fo r Saly
L O V E L Y  V IE W  H O M E
, ' f ‘ ’
a S k iB f e a W f e M i
We hate to sell but we have to move; This lovely 
2 BR home is only 18 months old; very nice and 
cosy; many features including electric heat; good 
roads; ideal location; and a lovely view of Okana­
gan Lake. A home you will be proud to own. Priced 
at $20,500 with some terms. For details, contact 
Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or ev. a t Sum- 
merland 494̂ 1863. Exclusive.
C O R N E R  G R O C E R Y
In City of Kelowna; clean and well kept; $32,500 
will handle; includes living quarters; near school. 
For full details contact Frank Mohr a t Rutland 
Office 5-5155 or ev. 3-4165. Exclusive.
L A R G E  L O T
in the tall pines, on the West side of Okanagan 
Lake, offering a beautiful view of the Lake and 
City; serviced by domestic water; for full particu­
lars; call Ernie Zeron at 2-5232 or daytime 2-5544. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate .
O  KANAGAN REALTY L ID .
P hone  7 6 2 -5 5 4 4
551  B e rn a rd  A venue, K elow na, B .C . ,
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Geo. Silvester . .  2-3516 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Art Day . 4-4170
Art MacKenzie . 2-6656 Grant Davis . . . — 2-7537 
Bert L eboe.........  3-4508
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863; 
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Hugh Tait 2-8169; Frank Mohr 3-4165;
Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Harold Hartiield 5̂ 5080
A  REAL BUY
-ITi "'ti, V.; >-'0 V'"
. f;. C .-"I
,, '' .'.'A . .s '.............' ___ .......... .. ,.r___I _____'.•4'
St-V*. V . t 'A'' i i W
There is 1380- sq. ft. of living area in this, two year old 
deluxe home in Rutland. All rooms are large and cheery. 
Full basement with a nearly finished rec. room* w/w in 
LR. Carport, fully landscaped. A real buy at $22,900 with 
good terms. Exclusive. Ray Ashton 2-2846; evenings 3-3795,
■TERRIFIC BUY
A  I .V- ',s v . i' a -i WY. . L  W  VfAV> •
We offer you for the first time this exceptionally,; tyell 
built 3 bedroom home. Lovely large LR with w/w. Dining 
room has sliding , glass doors onto sundeck. Beautiful wal­
nut cupboards and eating area in kitchen, 2 bathrooms 
plus many more good features, 1328 sq. ft. Of lovely home 
for only |2l,800 with excellent terms. Owner anxious. 
Must be sold. MLS. Call how, W. Roshinsky 2-2846 even­
ings 3-4180.,",
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONB 702-2846
Ray Ashton . . . . . . .  3-3795 Cliff Wilson . . . . . .  2-2958
. Wilbur Roshinsky . ,3-4180
ORCFiARD &  HOME
Situated In Winfield, this is a good producing orchard, 
and is centrally located right in the heart of Winfield, 
and on Highway 07. This home has 2 bedroofns on main 
floor and 2 in the basement, Large living , room with 
fireplace. Modern dining room, family .sized, kitchen. 
Fully ’land.scapcd, Some machinery l« included in low 
price of $42,000,00. 9,77 ncros all told, For more informa­
tion call collect to Mr, Dun Emarsson 766-2208. MLS,
STRATEGIC CORNER
46' X 160' open corner across from New People’s Food 
Market, 3 bedroom, older house and garngc, $26,9.50,00 
cash. Call for details collect to Dan F.inarsson 766.2268, 
Ml4i. , ............................
1 21 . Property fo r Sale
CEDARWOOD WEEKEND SPECIAL
21. Property for Sale I KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEK* FKI., FEB. 1«, IKt FAGE II
Only $ 2 7 6 0  Cash
Yes, only $2760 is all you need to put down to acquire this 
nice compact 2 .bedroom home. And then $85 per month 
will carry It — just like rent, but it’s all yours 1 Want to 
know more? MLS.
Call
Don Schmidt 3-3760 . : Tom McKinnon 3-4401
Jim Nimmo 3-3392
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5178
A TOP NOTCH TRUCKING 
&  CUSTOM WORK BUSINESS
A complete line of trucks, flat decks and dumps with 
tandems, tractors, track and on rubber, orchard equip­
ment, loaders, weldor, office equipment and misc.; all 
in f in t  class condition and licensed by P.U.C.
FULL PRICE: $135,000.00 with terms. MLS.
A  LOVELY SMALL HOLDING IN 
OK. MISSION
In a beautiful setting amongst natural tre ts  on .58 of an 
acre. A very comfortable two bedroom home with full 
basement. Built in range, oil heat. Separate guest cot­
tage and enclosed garage. 20 fruit trees.
FULL PRICE: $21,500.00. MLS.
, WESTSIDE VIEW LOTS
3 lots only left in WeStmount offering a spectacultr view, 
with southeast exposure, paved streets, water, power and 
telephone.
From $4,400.00 to $4,950.00 with excellent.terms. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Now with two locations to serve you. 
LUPTON—CAPRI Shops CaprM62-4400
LUPTON—City Centre >438 Bernard Ave. — 763-4400
E. Waldron.........  762-4567 C. P e r r y ............... 762-7358
D. Pritchard . . . .  768-5550 B. F le c k .............. 762-4988
25 . Bus. Opportunities 29 . Articles for Sale
VERNON OFHCE BUILDING 
— Located downtown on the 
main street. One year old. Con­
crete construction, air condition­
ed offices; On a 5 year lease.' 
Down paj’ment $55,000, 8Mi% 
mortgage. MLS. Will consider 
land as part o1! down payment. 
Call. Jack McIntyre for appoint­
ment at Collinson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd., at 762-3713 or 
762-3698 evenings. 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 165
CUSTOM CONTRACTING busl- 
ness located in Okanagan Val­
ley. Complete . line ' of tractor 
equipment for custom work 
contracts. Annual gross income 
ovpr $40,000 with net profit over 
35̂ 'e of gross. For further de­
tails on contracts and equips 
ment, write Box B-625, ’The Kel- 
owna Daily Courier. 175
WANT A DUPLEX? I have 3 lovely duplexes. Excellent 
revenue. Attractive payments and interest rate. For de­
tails, call me, Olive Ross, 3-4343 office, 2-3556 res. Excl.
HERE IS A DANDY HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL! Gose to 
town, 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen and dining area. 
Situated on a lovely landscaped lot with several fruit trees. , 
Call A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 office, 4-4746 res. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE HOME — CLOSE IN! 4 large bedrooms. 
Auto, gas heat. Nicely landscaped lot. Full price $15,200, 
With V3 down. Call Grant Coulman, 3-4343 office, 3-5303 
■■res.'MLS. ■,
JUST LISTED! 2 side by side lakefront lots located in 
the. Green Bay area, west side of Okanagan Lake. Lots 
priced at 6,850 and $6,500 — or try $13,000 for the two. 
Call Hugh Mervyn, 3-4343 office, 3-3037 eves. MLS.
5.09 ACRES — Highway 97. This is a potential trailerpark 
site located only 4 miles west of Kelowna. For full parti­





1561 P A N D O S Y  
7 6 3 -4 3 4 3
Al Pedersen . — . .  4-4746 Hugh Mervyn .. .
Olive Ross 2-3556 Grant Coulman .
Harry Rist 3-3149 , Bill Hunter __





Here is an ideal country home for a large family — one 
of the few remaining small holdings in Rutland this close 
to schools and shopping. 2 acres, with excellent soil. Large 
family home; with 4 bedrooms, roomy kitchen, dining room, 
living room, 3-pce bathroom, plus sewing, famUy and 
laundry rooms. Call 765-5157 and ask one of our salesmen' 
to show you this fine listing. Priced at only $21,500. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY. LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Evenings
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 ' Bill Haskett - . -  764-4212 
Steve Madarash 765-6938 Al Horning . . . . . .  765-5090
Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
CANADIAN CANNERS LTD., 
P.O. Box 10, Penticton, require 
considerable acreage of canning 
tomatoes for the 1969 operation. 
Interested growers are re­
quested to contact Canadian 
Canners at Penticton as soon as 
possible. For further inform a - 
lion call 492-3100. 169
TWO OIL TANKS, 1,000 GAL* 
Ion; one water tank, 350 gallon'; 
one 100 amp. breaker, panel 
stack and meter base; two 20’* 
electric ranges: two small re-, 
frigerators; shower cabinet; oil 
converter oil burner; rotary 
barrel pump; used red; bricks; 
windows and doors. Telephone 
762-0465 or 762-6821. tf
SPEED QUEEN WASHER and 
dryer, 3 cycle, 2 speed machine, 
stainless steel tub.'Electric dry­
er, 2 cycles, 3 heats, stainless 
drum. Very good condition. Pair 
$295. Telephone 762-2943. 165
ONE CROWN CASSETTE TAPE 
recorder with extra speaker and 
6 tapes. Value $145, asking $85; 
Telephone 763-2342 after 5:30. .
165
30 INCH FINDLAY ELECTRIC 
range, timed oven, infinite heat 
switches, rotisserie, removable 
oven door, very good condition. 
$130. Telephone 762-2943; 165
IDEAL BUSINESS FOR A 
couple; Terrific main street, lor 
cation. Excellent lease. Discuss 
further details with me, George 
Silvester, res. 762-3516 or office 
762-5544, Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 
551 Bernard Ave. MLS. 165
CHESTERFIELD S U I T E ,  
chrome set, refrigeratorj, deep 
freeze, end table, coffee table 
and other items. Telephone 763- 
5353. 164
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St„ Penticton. 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. : tf
WANTED — WORKING PART- 
ner for dude ranch and riding 
stables. Highway 97„ six miles 
north of Kelowna. Box B-622, 
’The Kelowna Daily Courier.,
165
VIKING ELECTRIC RANG- 
ette. 18” X 21”, $50, , in good 
condition. Telephone 765-5721.
165
PORTABLE SINGER SEWING 
machine with attachments. In 
good condition. Telephone 763- 
2183. 165
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St., telephone 763-4343.
165
30 INCH VIKING : RANGE, 
clock and timer. Good condition, 
$75; like new, Inglis gas dryer, 
$80. Telephone 762-6978. 165
T h e N am e o f the  G am e is L iv ing
Another NHA Quality Home Built by 




”■ Hand-made Cupboards 
■" Full Basement
TRULY A FAMILY HOME. ONLY $19,200 • ,
WITH $2,850 DOWN.
We have a variety of homes almost completed and 
others under construction.
All situated in Hollywood Dell Subdivision.
T E L E P H O N E  7 6 2 -3 5 8 6  D A Y S O R  E V E N IN G S
165
FOUR TABLE POOL ROOM IN 
Rutland; Good business.- Will 
consider offers nearest $8,000, 
Apply at pool room or write 
861 Rose Ave., Kelowna. 167
ELECTRIC PORTABLE SEW- 
ing machine. Good condition, 
$35. Telephone 764-4939. 168
FAST EXPANDING HEALTH 
Food Store in the heart of the 
Kootenays. Reply Box B-620, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
165
V . L. A .
NO DOWN P A Y M E N T-
for this 3-bedroom bungalow 1209 sq. ft., 
with carport and I2 acre lot, if you are 
eligible for the Home-acquisition Grant and 
have a good credit-rating. Ready in Spring. 
Details and brochure from Okanagan Pre- 
Built Homes Ltd., 239 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2-4969 — eve. 3-4607.
M, W. r  tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL M»)RTG.\OE 
Consultauts We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C.. 762-3713. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919.
M, W, F. tf
HOUSING WITH INCOME
Rutland’ duplex, 3 years old with 3 bedrojoms each side 
centrally located (or only $29,500 full price. Monthly 
payments only $128 P.I.T, One side rents for $115, could 
be increased. Excl.
LOOKING FOR APARTMENT SITE? We have an ideal 





Owen Young . . .  763-3842 
Roger Kemp i . . .  763-2003
. PHONE 702-2675
linn’ls MacLcan 765-5451 
WiU Rutherford ' 762-6279
NO DOW N PAYM ENT
If eligible for the Home Acquisition Grant. 
Two bedroom bungalow. Monthly payments 
$124.50. Full details Okanagan Pre-Built 
Homes Ltd., 239 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-4969 or evenings 763-4607,
tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan 
dosy St., 763-4343.
28. Produce & M eat
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET 
Choice quality beef and pork 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
frozen for your freezer. Tele 
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
29. Articles for Sale
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 3 
bedroom home in Rutland area, 
full basement, carport, colored 
fixtures, wall to wal> carpeting, 
walnut feature, wall and many 
other features. For further in­
formation telephone 762-7361 
evenings. No agents please. 175
WANT TO BUY A BRAND 
new house? Have your choice of 
location.^. or BWn inter 
est, NHA mortgage. Lots to 
build on to your own plans also, 
For Information telephone any­
time 762-2510. • M, F. S, tf
SNOWMOBILE M U KL U K S, 
sheepskin lined, just the thing 
for this zero weather. See them 
now, $13.95 to $15.50 at C. A. 
Shunter Sporting Goods, High­
way 97. Also good slock of gen 
uine Indian buckskin moccasins 
gloves', mukluks, jackets, 165
NEW 16 CU. FT. FREEZER 
also other articles. Telephone 
763-4650. 167
TAPPAN 30 INCH ELECTRIC 
range. Excellent condition, $100. 
Telephone 762-6449. 165
SINGLE BED WITH BOOK- 
case headboard, and mattress, 
$25. Telephone 762-3832. 166
USED 0  L D S TRUMPET, 
needs re-lacquering. Best offer. 
Telephone 762-8919, 164
GRAPE POSTS MADE TO 
order. One month delivery. 
Telephone Beaverdell, 431. 164
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
V items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 ElUs St.
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. tf
WANTED TO BUY — BABY’S 
used play and feeding table, in 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
7714. 165
TREADLE SEWING MACHINE 
in good condition. Telephone 
764-4093. 168
33. Schools and 
Vocations
FRENCH, ENGLISH. 10 AND 
11, Latin tutoring by exper­
ienced high school teacher. 
Telephone 762-8630 evenings. , 
164, 166, 168
YEAR OLD r e v e n u e  DUP- 
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed- 
rodms each side, walnut feature i 
wall In carpeted living room, 
full basement, gas heat, land­
scaped. Telephone, 765-5721. 165
34 . Help Wanted Male
RESORT MOTEL
l)elu>p Oksnngnn Resort, 20 \inltH fully rqnip|>ed all with 
pnvnte bench, Select family rllciilrle, S fabulous treed 
niies V|ith spectacular views! 11.50 feet of excellent sandy 
beach on .colorful Kalamalka Lake. Two residence* like 
new; l-ota of expaniion room. $300;000.00 full price. Re­
quire* $200,000.00 to handle. For further particular* con­
tact Dan Elnarsson, (collect! 788-2268. , >
p f  0 N “̂ G E N G lE S **lrT "D r
Now two locations to serve you,
5.38 BERNARD AVENUE ’ 3-1400
Evenings call Er;c SheiltKk 4-4731, Jack I,aider 3-4376, 
Rill Juiome ,5-,'i677, M.ur Paget 2-Ofl44, Dan KinaisMm 
(roliect' T66-22ftS, ,
MOTEL -  CAFE -  STORE
On HIghwoy 97 with lllii acres: of land nestled in the 
pines. Ample room for expansion; Ideal for trailer park, 
Has IP fully furnished motel units, also living quarters 
for the owner. Full price pomplclo $85,000.00 with terms 
or owner will conslper selling approx. 9 acres for $40;0(K),00, 
.MI.S. .
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 702-2739
, KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelzcr . . . .  762-3319 Frank Petkau . ,  703-4228
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Gaston Gaucher , 762-2463
Norm Yaegor . . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
REMODELLED 2 BEDROOM 
home, new wiring, good founda­
tion. Open'to a.rcaBonablo.offor, 
Please telephone . Mrs,' Jean 
Acres of J. C. Hoover Roalty 
Ltd., 702-5030 or evenings 3- 
2927. MLS. 182,164,105
NEW 2 BEDRQOM HOME Lo­
cated on Dlllman Road, Rut­
land. Veiy reasonable price, for 
cash. Telephone 702-2543. 164
22. Property Wanted
LISTINGS WANTED, -  I DES- 
porately need 2 bedi*oom homos 
With full or part basement, 
Close to shops. For all cash, 
Please call me, Olive Ross, 3- 
4343, Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. ■' tf
FIVE ACRES; 2 BEDROOM 
house, domestic and irrigation 
water. Lakevlow at Wostbank, 
Telephone 702-7434. v  tf
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
owner, 2 blocks from shopping 
cenlre, For further Information, 
telephone 702-7272. . tf
THREE CHOICE LOTS, 75’x 
125’, BelRo Road, Water, gah, 
power, Price $3,250, 'terms, 
Telephone 703-3080. tf
COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE- 
Tncnt homo,, half block from 
shopping, school and park. Tele­
phone 782-3101, tf
W A N T E D  -  VACANT OR 
abandoned farm of 5 acres or 
less with inscablc dwelling to 
rent with option to buy. Reply 
with details to Jones,' 1830 
Stephens, Vancouver 8, B.C.
. ' ' 164
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOOD SERVICE WAITERS
Y oung m en, to  tra in  as professional food and  wine 
w aiters for local K elow na cstahlislim cnt.
R ap id  grow th o f h o sp ita lity , industry  has crea ted  ex­
cellent opportun ities.
C om plete  E u ro p ean  train ing  will be offered to success­
ful app lican ls.
P rivate  and on  the job  in iin ing  sessions will be 
arranged  to  suit p resen t school o r work circum stances.
A pply  lo  '
MR. R. CA M E R O N —
CANADA MANPOWER 
.T.36 Leon Ave. - - Kelowna, B.C,
164, 170, 176. 182
LOTS, FOR SALE 97’ x 154' 
planted to full bearing cherrici, 
Raymer Road, Okanagan MIt* 
slon. Telephone 764-4589. F, 8; tf
CALL ME ANYTIME IF YOU 
would like to sell your property. 
Mr.s. Jean Acres of J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030, or even- 
Ihgs 703-202,7. 105
LAKESHpRE BUILDING LOT. 
approximate value $n,000>$10,000 
with approximately $6,000 down. 
No agents. Telephone' 763-4587.
. I 165
34. Help Wanted Male
WANTED -  FIELDMAN TO 
work spring through fall, or. 
having other packing house hunl- 
Iflcatlons full employment Is 
offered. Must have, kiiowletlgo 
of tree fruit varieties arid some 
e x p e r i e n c e  in orcharding, 
Please apply to Okanagan Pack­
ers Co-operatIve Union, 1344 St, 
Paul Sl„ Kelowna. Telephone 
762-4090, If
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
bernard'Avenue revenue home
Ibis lovely old home hns much to offer. Main floor has 
large living r(S)in and (lining room, two Ircdrooms, four 
pic(;e bathroom , and Inigii cabinet kilchdiv, Recently 
rlecordtcd. Basement, Siiilc above |,s self contained with 
large living room, bedroom, 3 piece bathroom. Eating 
area off kitchen, separate entrance. Large, deep lot with 
double garage. Nicely landscaped. Ideal for large family 
or In-law iuite. Full juice $40,000,(Hi, Financing available.
"T ilT T oT 'app^^
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
' PHONE 762-5260 
V. sA, Pen*on 768-.5830
218 n E R N M Il)  A V E N U E  
J'. J ,  M illar 763‘Mi,5l
T “
IN OKANAGAN MIS.S10N, new 
3 Ix'droom lioiue, full basement, 
(arjxirt, close to schools and 
stoi'c, Tclejihone 762-0815. tf
GOOD DICVE1/)PMENT LAND 
in Riillaiui. Close to s( liools, 8̂ 3 
acre* *3,700 per acre, 'Fele. 
phonii 762-0751 o r '762-0410, 182
BY OWNER, 3 b e d r o o m , full 
basement houie, 5 years old; 
For particular* telephone 763- 
2344, \ . 103
N E W -J-B E D teM ^W A lE 'jN  
Rutland, full baacment, electric 
heat, carport, tundeek, $15,000 
Telephone 7894551. UM
ATTRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM 
home on Reach Avenue, Write 
Mr. Rnblnion, Box 177, Peach
ACREAGE IN KELOWNA 
area auitable for tent and trail­
er operation. No agents please, 
Reply to Box B-G17, Tlte Kel­
owna Daily'Courier, 165
OLDER 2 BISDllOOM COT- 
luge on acreage, suitable lo paa- 
ture 1 pr 2 horses.' Cush. Reply 
to Box B-573, The Kelowna 
Dally C^r)«*r. F, 8 , 177
irATlGE A niE A G irIN  Kettle 
Valley or Okanagan Valley, Raw 
land preferred, Reply Rox 45, 
Kelowna, 171
c a l l  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
F O R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
YOUNG LADY WANTED FOR 
local flrpi for jiosltlon of sales 
clerk, filing aiid iriiscdlaneous 
(liitles. Rc|)ly to Box IMlfl, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, stating 
age, marital btalu*. previous 
employment, reiriuncratlon ex- 
izcutorji and references. 165
24 . Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Immediately, Centrally located 
4n«dowiitowj)*Kalowj)a,»605faq.»ft<'‘ 
of second *torey office space. 
For particular* telephona 762- 
3631. (f
OFFICE SPACE IN WE.ST- 
bank, 5RU aq, ft. on ground floor. 
Availahlr March 1st. Tele-
land. IM'phon* 764-4322,; tr
SECURITIES CLERK
with previous experience by 
Investment Dealer! Reply In 
own handwriting wRh all de- 
-talla4ncludlni-salar}6.«xp«cW 
ed and when available.
B ox B -6 2 4 , T h e
K elow na D aily  C ourier
165
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
cr reqtdrcd for local public 
accounting office. Please rcjdy 
in own handwriting stating dc- 
tails of previous experience to 
Box n-6()4, Tlie Kelowna Dally 
Courier. , 168
1, AI j i E S ~ M A (  R N E 11A VIN( i 
$l(Ki a iririritli or more to spend, I 
IIS you wish! That dream In 
wiihin your iciu li through Avon 
Cosiucllc*. Tclo|)hone 762-7957,
166
R E l i u i R E F A S f r K ^  
lyplst-rcccplloiilld for profes­
sional office. Apply Box B4I0, 
Tlia Kelowna Daily Courier.
161
STEADY POSITION AS CASH- 
ie r . Apply r u m ertOri’i  Ltd., 411 
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3 6 . Help W anted, 42 . Autos fo r Sale 
M ale or Female
THE OKANAGAN SUMMER 
School of the Arts, now in its 
tenth year, requires an Admin* 
istrative Director with exper* 
fence in business p m ed u re  and 
promotional activities and with 
ability to  administer summer 
programme with 20 instructors. 
P f . time August to ApriL Full 
tim e i>Iay to July. Salary $3,500 
to $4,000. Apply G. Gay, 157 
Bankview Rd.. Penticton, B.C.
_______________________^






M, W, F  tf
O F  P I C E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. - Telephone 762* 
2144._______________________tf
DRESSMAKER WOULD LIKE 
work in her home, sewing dres- 
/ ses, suits, also bridal gowns. 
Telephone 765-6534 or write Box 
976, Rutland. 168
FRAME HOUSES. BUILD 
basement rooms, finish interior 
new houses,, cupbohrds. Free 
estimates. Telephone 762*8667.
167
68 Camaro,' loaded, 8,000 miles. 
67 Pontiac 4 dr. sedan _ $2495 
66 Ijustang, V-8, ■ A /T  $2295 
59 VW Coupe $295
66 CTV 3 ST. 10 pass. S/N $2495
57 Ford, V-8, A/T Mech.
Sp. ----------------------------595
64 VW D eluxe....................»95
63 Merc. P /U  % Ton „  $U99 
63 VW Van. New motor .  $895 
62 Tbunderbird Covert. , - $1999 
62 Comet 4 Dr. S/W , $895 
Army Jeep — $395
62 Chev % Ton
plus camper ................ $1495
59 Chbv 4 Dr. Sdn. 6 std. $250 
62 IHC %-l, Ton Flatdeck $1095 
62 Vauxhall Sdn. New
cl ut ch-L— - -  $595
58 Buick Special $199
60 Falcon, new tires ----- $495
59 Olds. mech. special $99
RUTLAND CAR SALES 




d e m o n s t r a t o r
1969 24 H.P. M0T043B3 Zephyr.
Long track, deluxe front and 
• rear bumpers, twin headr 
lights. One year warranty. 
Complete with custom trailer 
and tarp. $1075.
NEW
1969 24 H.P. MOTO-SKI Capri. 
$965.
44 ft. Molnle Homes 
and Campers
P A R A D I S E  LAKESHpRE 
Mobilef Home Park a t W estbs^ , 
B;C; Spacious, fenced, swim­
ming, boating, - fishing, garden 
space, store and cluidiouse. 
f^ ildren allowed but not pets. 
768-5459. tf
ftp NEWS SPOTUGHT
12’ X 60’ PARKWOOD 3 BED- 
room, brand new, must sell. 
Best offer. Telephone 763-2769 
after 5:30 p.m. • tf
East Indians Victimized 
In Africanizatioh Moves
, LO-UTE TRAVEL TRAILER,
N n rth n a tp  C hevron Uit« “ew condition, sleeps four,I>IU1 11 ly  a  IC V.I ICVI 1 equipped. $1,900. Telephone
“Your Moto-Ski Headquarters” 1765-6236. 168
Hwy. 97 at SpaU Rd.
763-4227
1966 12’x50’> ESTA VILLA
.trailer, plus 6’x24’ porch. 'Lo- 
fj cated on beach lot. Telephone 
'768-5588. 165
This week The Associated 
'Press World Spotlight tells 
how East Indians are suffer-, 
ing in Africa because of 
V Afrleanisation” of their bn- 
sinesses, gives a retiring 
ambassador’s thoughts on 
India and reports on the im­
portance of Okinawa to the 
United Staes.
A REAL STORAAER!! m u st  s e l l
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN 
my home on Rutland Road, 
Monday through Saturday. Tele­
phone 765-6996. 171
WILL CARE FOR YOUR chUd 
in my licensed day nursery. 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radomske 
762-5497.____________________tf
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
permanent employment. Can 
supply references. Telephone 
768-5549, Westbank. 172
1967 RAMBLER AMERICAN, 
2 door sedan, 290 h.p., 4-speed 
transmission, posi-trac rear 
end, tachometer, Lucas driving 
lamps, radio, wide tra'ck rub­
ber, new paint. Only $2295.
1965 DODGE STATION WAGON 
-V-8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, power tailgate 
window, radio, roof rack and 
new tires. . i
CALL JOHN SHARPLES 
at
MORRISON AUTO
3100 PANDOSY ST. 
763-2015
"J1GER"--BIX BEDROOM
rubber tired amplubian. CUmbs^^^^ . 53 ft. ' mobUe home,
^  Telephone 765-5373. eludes cab. Two years old. . I66
Offers? Telephone 762-0280. ■ ■ ________ -̂------ *—
168 SHASTA TRAILER COURT
— ------ --------  ; Ltd. (No pets). Children al'
1967TWIN TRACK S K I - D ( ^ ^ j  aPfQgg from Rotary
to p . shape. Telephone 542-8^4 Beach, new spaces available, 
Vernon._________ ^ a l l  extras. Telephone 763-287K
4 4 .  T r u c k s  &  T r s i l o r s  h ia w a th a  m o b il e  h o m e
iQfiR DATSTTN adults only, spaces avail-
able. Inquire at Hiawatha Meat pickup. Take over . payments. 762-3412.
R a d io ,  canopy, good condition. M F  S tf
Telephone 762-5120. 164 L--------^ -
IQ.̂ 1 WORD PICKUP IN GOODP g ’̂ ^ ’ MOBILE HOME FOR ^®51 FORD PipKUP_IN G W  Deluxe, colored appliances,
condition for J200.^ washer-drjer. Shasta
Telephone 767-2317 Peachland. opposite beach. $3,000 off
_______________ : ' '_____ _ I price. Telephone 763-2460. ■ tf
1951 LANDROVER FOR SALE, 
new tires, tow bar, good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-8885.
166
FOR SALE — 12’ x 68’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting.
I Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade.
WORK WANTED FOR’2% YD. 
shovel. Complete with dragline 
attachments. Telephone ,762- 
2830. 167
DAY AND EVENING CARE 
for small children in my home, 
Bankhead Crescent area. Tele­
phone 762-0355. 165
PAINTING OR REPAIRS done 
a t reasonable rates. Telephone 
762-8641. 169
3 9 . Building Supplies
_________________________________Hiawatha Trailer Park.
1960 CHEV PICKUP, A-1 con-1 Telephone 762r7565. M, F , S-tf 
dition. Telephone 765-6583. 1661 ip’ x 42’ TWO RTinROOM
mobile home in excellent con­
dition. Owner is moving away 
and will sell at sacrifice price. 
Telephone 763-2624. tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1968 12’x46’. TWO B E D R W M j D f t a t c  A rrP C C  







V-8, auto., ps, 
pb, immaculate.
Carter Motor's Ltd.
“ The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
$2395
OVER 1,500,000 SQ. FT. OF 
‘‘Polly” in stock at all times. 
Buy “Polly” a t Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765- 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
176
FREE ESTIMATES — BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164. 176
cS®  S f .  "^SkSed!’^̂  dec\rlc> 6 FT. BOAT AND TRAILER 
range and other deluxe fea- with 35^h.p. ®
tures.’ Completely set up in | motor,. $800. Ttlephone 762-8164
trailer park. 'This home can be after 2 p.m. 
bought at a substantial saving. . ■ .
Telephone A. Loudoun, 763-310L | A U C tlO n  SfllCS
1 9 6 4 VOLKSWAGEN, 1500 KELOWNA AUCTION MAR-
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
P U P P I E S  — MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F, S, tf
FOR SALE r -  MALE PEKING- 
ese and Maltese cross puppy. 




istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernbn. , , ;
Th, F, S, tf
1966  Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans., radio, well ser­
viced, excellent condition. 
Was advertised at $1695. NOW 
BEST OFFER.
’TELEPHONE 763-4749.
WILL SELL OR TRADE FOR 
smaller car, 1966 Plymouth 
Fury II. One owner, low mile­
age, premium car with V-8 auto­
matic, power steering, radio 
and whitewalls. Still under war­




camper, gas heater, good con 
dition. Factory reconditioned 
engine. Telephone 767-2539, 
Peachland. 164
ket, next to Drive-In Theatre, 
^ a l e s  conducted every. Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
IF YOU PURCHASE THIS 1966 
Ford sedan with V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes 
and radio, you would be getting 
a real bargain as the price is 
only $1,950. Telephone D. Ruff, 
762-3713 days or 762-0947. tf
BEAUTIFUL BLONDE VA 
month old female Cocker Span­
iel. Partly trained. Telephone 
762-5047. 165
SMALL PUREBRED BLACK 
Cocker Spaniel puppy (female). 
What offers? • Telephone 763- 
5206. 164
1963 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 
88, V-8, automatic, power steor- 
ng, power brakes, premium con­
dition. Will consider small trade. 
Telephone Roy 762-3033 8 a.m.-
5 p.m. or 766-2687 Winfield after
6 p.m. ' 1G6
HOUND PUPS F O R  SALE 
from purebred stock. Blue Tick 
and black and tan. Telephone 
762-7128 after 5 p.m. , 164
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT, 
ive, regular and trimming; OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone, 
766-2781, Winfield. M, W, F-tf
PUREBRED BRITT ANESE 
Spaniel, female, 0 months old. 
$60. Telephone 703-3808. 166
4 8 . Auction Sales
GIGANTIC PRIVATE AUCTION
of Complete Household Furniture 
at the DOME
Saturday, February 15, at 7 :30 p,m.
Deep Freeze, Automatic Washer and Dryer, Two-door 
Refrigerator, 30” Electric Range.These-goods only 
1 year old.
2-piece Chesterfiedl, 7 piece Dinette Suite, Threerway 
TV-Stereo-Record Player, Bunk Beds, 5 piece Twin 
Bedroom Suite, 2 Single Beds with Chests of Drawers, 
5 piece Breakfast Suite, Fish Aquarium, .End and. 
Coffee Tables, Lamps, Fibreglass Boat, Outboard 
Motor, Trailer, Garden Tools, Bicycle, Wheelbarrow, 
Extension Ladders and many small articles too numer­
ous to mention.
THIS HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE IS 
PRACTICALLY IN NEW CONDITION.
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET
Telephone 765-5647 or 762-4736 ■ ,
R R 2 LEITHEAD RD.
164
JOHANNESBURG, South Afri­
ca (AP) —- People of East In­
dian descent, traditional shop­
keepers in many parts of Af­
rica, are being stripped of their 
trading licences and told to 
hand their businesses over to 
blacks.
’This "Africanization” eventu­
ally may force up to 170,000 In­
dians out of Africa. Most proba­
bly will have to go to India or 
Pakistan. Britain doesn’t want 
them even though many hold 
British passports.
In Kenya, Uganda and Zam­
bia thousands 6t Indians are 
being refused trading licences. 
The governments are following 
a policy of moving them out of 
mostly small-family businesses 
built up over decades.
In Malawi, Africanization of 
rural trading dominated, by In­
dians is in prospect.
South Africa’s all-white gov­
ernment is easing Indian shop­
keepers out of commercial cen­
tres in many cities and towns. 
They are being ordered to unde­
veloped areas nearby.
The Indians, usually called 
Asians, contend new laws and 
regulations are based on racial 
discrimination.
DEFENCE BY n e w s p a p e r
In Nairobi, The Sunday Na­
tion defended the Africanizatioh 
by saying: ‘“Surely it'is  not rh- 
cialism to dismantle the class 
privileges that resulted from 
previous racial discrimination.’’ 
At least 3,000 Indians in 
Kenya are expected to lose their 
trading licences in the first six 
months of 1969. Dependents im 
eluded, about 20,000 probably 
will have to quit the country..
For the rest of Kenya’s 150,- 
000 Indians the future is worri­
some and uncertain.
In Uganda,
white paper said trade licences 
and two-year work permits will 
be introduced for all non-citi­
zens. When these expire the 
non-citizens will be forced to 
leave the country. - 
About 30,000 of Uganda’s 84,- 
000 Indians are citizens of the 
country.
In Z a m b i a, non-Zambians 
have been restricted from trad­
ing anywhere except the centres 
of 10 main towns. Ateut 800 
shopkeepers, m o s t ly ' Indian, 
were put out of business.
SEEK CITIZENSHIP 
Hundreds of Indians have ap  ̂
plied for citizenship to get 
around the ban^ but President 
Kenneth. Kaunda said only per­
sons with a claim to citizenship 
by birth of descent will be per­
mitted citizenship “under very 
restricted provisions.’’
Indians trying to sell their bur 
sinesses to Africans say they 
are rarely offered more than 
200 kwacha or $280.
In South Africa, thousands of
and stability in Asia,V he says.
under .Bowles' A p
the American o p er at i o n in f  r«»sn
VICTORIA (CP)—Die provin- 
cially-owned Pacific Great East­
ern RaUway one day will extend 
to Whitehorse, in the Yukon and 
loop back through the North
•  V ________  A - .  f n A
Indians have been forced out of .to go. 
their traditrpnal trading areas 
as these are rezoned for white 
occupation or cleared of slums.
They are sent to areas several 
miles away where, they claim, 
they, can attract little or no 
business.
Indians long have aroused the 
enmity and antagonism of oth­
ers; particularly: Africans, in Af­
rica.
With the growth of black na 
tionalism has come resentment, 
often on the grounds that “Afri­
ca belongs to the African.’”
Many Africans regard them­
selves as exploited by Indians in 
the same way as they felt they 
were by their former white ru­
lers."
told Thursday’.
Dean Smith (SC—North Peace 
River) made the prediction dur­
ing budget debate in a call for 
greater investment and aware­
ness of northern resources. ■ 
Major Investment in northern 
B.C. will tumi Prince Cleorge into 
a city of 250.000, he said.
Extension of the PGE to Fort 
Nelson will open up 1,500,000 
acres of arable farmland in the 
Nelson Basin which has more 
frost-free days and more hours 
of sunshine than Dawson Creok- 
Fort St. John, Mr. Smith said.
The Fort Nelson area also 
offered “possibly the largest 
untapped reserve left of timber 
in British Columbia.” .
Mr. Smith defended sale of 
B.C. natural gas from the Peace 
River area to markets in the 
United States, saying New Dem- 
ocratic Party critics ignore the 
fact that only through such 
sales can the bace of needed 
development and exploration be
NAHA, O K I N A W A (Ap) — “ju North Peace we have six
India, dominated by a leviathan 
aid program, has become, out­
side Vietnam, the largest in the 
world.
It involves Americans In al­
most every aspect of Indian sor 
ciety and government except 
defence, a field left largely to 
the Russians.
India is beginning to pull it­
self out of what earlier seemed 
an economic nose-dive. New 
seeds, fertilizers, improved irri­
gation have combined to create 
what is officially embraced as 
an“ agricultural revolution.” 
Bowles believes India will be 
self-sufficient in food by 1972 
and completely free of all for; 
elgn aid by 1975,
The ambassador emphasizes 
that economic progress in India 
can bring turbulence and dissat­
isfaction as people begin to real­
ize the possibilities before them 
and the distance they still have
NEW DELHI (AP) — India is 
about to lose a foreign friend 
who often seems to have more 
faith in the country than many 
of its own citizens show.
Chester Bowles is expected to 
leave India within two or three 
months after serving two terms 
as U.S. ambassador, 1951-53 and 
1963-69.
1 “ T  think if India succeeds you 
government! have, a major chance for peace
Examination Of Contracts Set 
in Refitting For Bonaventure
MUST SELL -  1961 CHEVRO- 
let station wagon, V-8, auto- 
mhtlc, winter tires, block 
heater, radio, good running 
order. What offers? Telephone 
765-5470. tf
49 . Legals & Tenders
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment^
1959 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
standard 6, with 2 new red lino 
wide oval studded tires, electric 
wipers, rpdio, custom grill and
1960 license plates, $375. Tclc- 
plioho 764-4249 after 6 p.m.i , tf
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
Ible In good shape with 1955 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc., $250. Telephone 766-2071. 
Winfield. tf
CASE
lOGl v a u x h a l l  CRESTA 
automatic transmission, block 
heater, winter tires,, good con­
dition, one owner, $300 cash, 
Telephone 764-4.315, tf
Loaders r- Dozers 
Bnckhocs and Skiddcr.s
, NEW AND USED ,
TIMBER TOTER
SKIDDERS 
f o r k  l i f t s  AND 
llYD. CRANES
Yukon Tractor Group 
OKANAGAN 
INDUSTRIES LTD.
T.O . Box 698 Kelowna, B,C, 
Wayne Holmbcrg 
Telex 048-5124 Phono 763-4423 
Res.! 763-4309
Equipment Ixjcatcd at 
Okanagan m i t e  Truck 
Sales Ud,
J u it  Next to Drlve-ln.
, n e w  c a s e  ,,\V-«20. > ‘l-
articulated loadei;'.
NEW CASE 1150 Crawler, 
c/w  forks and grapple, tree 
^hears or dozer.
USED JOHN DEERE 20W
C raw ler lo ad e r backhoc.
USED DROTT\175 C raw W  
loader c /w  forks^ grapple and 
bucket.
IBER TOTER. 
I>oublo winch. b ll
new.
CALL U S W E ’I-L FIND 
WIIAT YOU NEED.
W, F , S tf
1901 METEOR 6 STANDARD, 
running excellent. Excellent 
body, tires,, glhss, etc.. Reduced 
to $400 cash, Tolcphonq,702-4706.
107
10.59 MERCURY, 389, 3-SPEED 
autlmatic, 2 reverses, chromes 
with tlrc.s. Telephone 703-2798.
1(19
1950 VOLKSWAUEN WITH 19(12 
motor. Ci(xk1 running condition. 
Ideal second car. Teiophono 765- 
.5897. 107
1957 METEOR FOUR DOOR, 
good rubber, radio, block heat­
e r,’ low mileage, excellent con­
dition. 'rclepliono 70S-i!>72l. 105
I960 RENAULT -  REBUILT 
motor, how Clutch, radio, now 
Urea, $275. Telephone, 763-2000.
166
0 \ J
IN D U S T R IA L  P R O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons public accounts commit­
tee ’Thursday decided to have 
some of its members examine 
approximately: 1,500 contacts 
which were involved in refitting 
the aircraft carrier Bonaventr 
ure at a cost of $13,000,000.
The work, which took 18 
months, was originally estimat­
ed to cost the government about 
$8 ,000,000.
Normal Cafik (L--Ontario) 
said he suspects the shipyard at 
Lauzon, Que., quoted a low 
labor cost to get the contract, 
knowing it could charge higher 
rates for additional work. •:
The original contract called 
for 210,000 man-hours of work at 
a rate of $3.95 an hour. Compet­
ing bids quoted labor rates at $5 
and $5,05 an hour. After the 
210,000 man-hours were, con­
sumed, the defence production 
department negoti ated addition­
al work at $5.10 an hour, ; - ;
NO GOVERNMENT CHECKS
G. W.,Hunter, deputy defence 
production minister, said the 
government had no clerks on 
the job to check the number of 
workers or the hours , they 
worked. That was the contrac-
1968 DART \ GTS, 4 SPEED 
H unt xhlft, posi-tractlon, 340
high i>erforinnnco, bucket scat.s 
Telephone 702 0434. 161
iwiii VALiAisrr. "co o n  c o n d i- 
lion. Telephone \  after 8 p.m. 
j7(>2.79l3, \  165
LADY OWNER LEAVlNt; town,
I neNing 1061 Flat «nl bargain I  IU’>ce. ;iVl«?phoun 762-.52Q9,___ 165
4 2 ft. Motorcycles
1067 HONDA 305 CC SCRAMDL- 
cr model, excellent condition, 
ctustom tlre.i, custom seat, new 
' .«ii«i{i>-«iul-4tprofiketiiwGoQdl..doikl 
(or cash. Tclrlphone 763-2H6.
167
UKi5 HONDA, 300vc DIIF.AM. 
i fair condition, $175 or Ix'sl of- 
I, fee. I'elephono 763-4804. 169
tenders are Invited for the lairchuso of Industrial ))roperly 
in Vallcyvicw subdivision, four miles cast of Kamloops, 
B,C. at the northeast corntir of Oriole Road and Falcon 
Road, containing 5.30 acres. , , .
Tenders to purchase should bo accompanied by a deposit 
In the form of a certified cheque or money order In tbo 
amount of 10 per coht of any offer. Tenders wlH close 
at IUX)U M.S.T. March 31, 1969, and should bo addressed 
to the undersigned marked “CONFIDENTIAL 
KAMLOOPS PROPERTY TENDER.”
Tine highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
J. II. Tilley \
Manager of Real Estate 
I'uiiudluii National Railways 





TORONTO (CP) — Tlie Met 
ropolitan Toronto school board 
has decided that it will dis­
tribute a questionnaire to Fran- 
c o -0 n t n r I a n parents in the 
Metro area to determine if they 
want their children to receive 
their high school education in 
French. The move is aimed ot 
helping establish a program to 
r r  0 v i d c Frcnch-lnnguagc in- 
drucllon in Metro, schools.
tor’s responsibility, since each 
contract was a t 'a  firm price. If 
the contractor had to use more 
labor to do a job, he had .to
absorb the cost. .....
Lloyd R. Crouse (PC—South 
Shore) said it was incredible the 
government had no independent 
check of the work performed. 
Any Nova Scotia trawler cap­
tain, he said, checks hour-by- 
hour to see the men in a ship­
yard are working on his ship, 
and not some other ship.'
E. B. Armstrong, deputy de­
fence minister, said the: navy 
had six officers and 11 men 
checking that jobs were done 
satisfactorily during the refit. 
Each of the 1,500 contracts had 
to be certified as done correctly 
before payment was made.
Mr; Crouse said that on such 
work as was done on the'Bona­
venture, there invariably are 
some supplies left over—such as 
paint that could be used to paint 
a house. He asked what supplies 
were left over, and what hap­
pened to them.
Mr. . Hunter said that since 
each job was under a firm price 
contract, left-over supplies were 
the responsibility of, the shi))- 
yard’ and were not the govern­
ment’s property.
Buildings quiver and windows 
rattle as EP52s roar off to lay 
their deadly eggs in South Viet­
nam. The big planes dramatize 
an American problem; what to 
do about Okinawa.
The bombers flew in from the 
U.S. territory of Guam a year 
ago, moving them 1,200 miles 
closer to their war targets. The 
75,000 American , military men 
and civilians here saw them as 
evidence of more powerful U.S. 
support for U.S. forces in Viet­
nam.
But to the 1,000,000 inhabit­
ants of the Ryuku Islands this 
was more evidence that they 
are m ea and w6men without a 
country.
The Ryukyus, once the south­
ernmost prefecture of Japani 
have been to all intents and pur­
poses an American: colony since 
their seizure in the Second 
World War.
Placed under the administra­
tion of a high commissioner 
chosen from the ranks of U.S. 
generals, governed by the de­
partment of the army, Okinawa 
has been turned into a powerful 
complex of military bases.
Lobster-shaped,. 67 miles long, 
the Ryukyus consist of the main 
island groups of O k i n a w a ,  
Yaeyama and Miyako.
The importance of the Ameri­
can bases lies not only in their 
unrestricted use but in their' sit­
uation: 900 miles southwest of 
Tokyo, 800 northeast of Hong 
Kong, 1,400 from Da Nang in 
Vietnam, and—perhaps signifi­
cantly lo r the future—a scant 
600 miles from Shanghai.
For 23 years the Okinawan 
have quietly stood aside while 
the United States went about 
the business of war on their 
land.
Now the clamor for the is­
land’s , return to Japan has 
reached a high pitch here and 
in Tokyo. . President Nixon will 
be asked by Premier Eisakii 
Sato this fall to set a firm date 
for. its reunification with the 
motherland.
Since Okinawa is regarded by 
the U.S. defence department as 
a keystone to the U.S. security 
posture in Asia, what Nixon de­
cides may sot up shock waves 
through the Pacific.
Tlie first to feel its effect will 
bo Sato’s government in Japan, 
closely allied to the United 
States, but struggling with the 
anguished question of whether 
to re-arm massively—as It may 
have to do if Americans pull out 
of Okinawa—or to continue to 
let the Americans pull the 
chestnuts out, of the defence 
fire.
wells, any one of which pro­
duces more than enough gas to 
serve the entire Lower Main­
land.”
Tlie area had 2.364 wells 
drilled, with 644 producing nat­
ural gas and .592 producing oil.
“Without, the advantage of an 
export market petroleum com­
panies wouldn’t have been able 
to find money for exploration 
and development.”
He repeated calls made in 
previous sessions for federal 
help in paving the Ala.ska High- 
wav and endorsed B.C. bound­
aries extending to the Arctic 
Ocean.
■ He urged a road be built: 
Nelson to Fort Simpson and 
the completion of, the Stewart- 
Cassiar road, saying northern, 
MLAs seek no more than “ the 
type of development that has 
taken place down here many 
vears ago.” .
GREATEST BEQUESTS
The greatest bequests in a 
lifetime w.ere. those of the late 
John Davidson Rockefeller, who 




E n q u ire  now  a b o u t o u r  
Special L ow  R ates! 
D ial 2 -4 4 0 4
Golden Touch
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
2939 S. PANDOSY ST.
Call Us For Complete
SERVICE
•  15 years , experience
•  Gov’t Certified
R IC H A R D  P R IE S T  
R A D IO -T V
Ph. 3-3818






S E K V lC liS  A V A IL A B L E
•  Oplicnl Dispensing • ' Zonllli Henilng Alfl.i
•  Contact Lensoa •  Sunglnsfies
•  Magnifiers and Other Optical rrod\icls
Kelowna
Prescription
213 I.AWRENCE AVE. r ilO N E  702-2987
Premium
W hy do we call A lhcrla P rcm iiun 
T h e ' H o n e s t  C u iu u lio n '/!  Because it 
is w hat it says it is: Rye,
N o t .3 kernel o f  corn goes in to  any 
b atch  . , .  w hich is m ore th an  the 
o th e r C an ad ian  whiskies can  bonsl. 
A n d  w hat docs all th is  m ean  to  
y o u ?  A sm ooth , all-r>'c ta s te  in an 
exceptional wlhsky. The p ro o f  is 
-b o u k d » in ^ lb c r ia -H [‘rc m iu m r l i ‘« 
H onest C anadian .
' • f , ' ' I.
i
>
